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..... rOimeCts announced ++1++ +, ' + ; , .  + +Con,+, We,ks p i• ] • ' heuld kno i + : 
:+i I Audrey  o KiillnOll  nJ, pJcker::  ' . . . . . . .  " " + 
. . '  {:, . ' " ' ], KE TtlALFO' " " "] pay . ' ' + . ' ' " +,+~ 
' , ;- ; : .  • Herald8taffWrller > • Thevery first grant, approved in October, was for'Atlin to 
~i TERRACE-- Sawmill exPansion, a new litmting lodge do some preliminary work and studies on the possibility of '~ 
' rand  ' a  possiblel garden hotsprings are.just Some of the using its hotsprings" to develop market gardening and */~ 
-". | "  " "' .... • BY PAMWHITAKER - " . ", ". . " . . ~ . results. of the recently +ann0~,  ed canada Wor~ Project become the :~'een.~'ocer,of the north . .  -- :, 
I . . :  " ' ' HealdColumnist . , • • . .  ~ . . . :g ran~. ,  ". ,. • • .  :.:+ ..?,.: . .  . . . . . .  ' . , ' ,  .... . . . :  ' . Prince Rt~ert ~wel l  has an in~iovative program under I '}i 
. i  ' "AudreyMacKinnonwaslmitting herown sweaters :: ~ .~ Th.e.federalgpvernmenth+s',puml~d'~168,655:into the the ruberte"of, BusyFin@re, A Shop in the Prl.de O'..the .:.. 
,,- i "  b thetlme she was l~.yearsof age. Whenshe was in"~" / '  ~ , ~Skse~ consituency ~la ~i~mjeetsthat.will c 'eat~ 165 jobs North Mall bas been opened byPrfnee Rupert's Community ~+i :!! 
' | -  grade three she learned to play+the violin. These'tw0 , . .  ~ 'for 2,477 work weeks, " .. ' *+. ,  ' : ,i ' , . ,  " ' Enrichment Society with its $52,922 award• The shop is ! ~;: 
• ', | . '  acti,;,Itles have sparked Interests t iwtare woven into ,* i,- ' ~ :" Anadditional 1403,000 in.eape¢t~l shortlyi' that.combined helping train physically and mentally bandleapped people 
I thefabric of her life. She ~i~ates beautiful: thin~ .; i . ~ ~ i th  other funds, shouldereate.apppoxiroa~y ~dolher 160 to work as retail clerks and sales l~ople. In many cases, I 4 
. |.. w i~/her  ,,Imnd~ and has a deep,'appreda/inn fo r '  ~ ':+ " . :~obe.. . /:  ,. , .: ~ i",~ . . . .  they are se l l i~  items they themselves made in sheltered 
" I musl~, ' • - . . . . .  ~ ~ , ' . , - ,  ' . : '  i . . . .  ' • ; :, ' " '- ~,. Thela~estamoui~tgranl+dwilJdn~theare~.iioTehMtl+ • -- wodmbelm. Other merclmnl~ are so impresaedwlth the . +~ 
| MacKinnon ' is f rom.  the . Pi;~-les; ,"hem,  in "" ' , ,  !~umb+r, on the Kal~m Lake p, Jwd, :,'.~'he156165! ,Will create/ l~sram, they have agreed to offer the Busy Finger shop j "i+ 
" I m~uitmewan and raised in Winnipeg; ' Her father + '  '' P+:~ ~ j ~ ~ght Jobs ]asllng,Jaitota]: +f165],w.or~ Weeks ,to + allow ~raduatos pesitLous in their aiore~ for job try outs. , '~ . +., 
• | died. of a heart, condltinn when.she was flve_years old* +:, ++++..,, ++ ~ , • +ompleti0n o f . +  " + r+ ~ ~ " P '~ . :  for exlWnded:.. . . . .  p~uetion+. , .-, :ablllty-' . • . The, Canada Work+.+.program' eombinea four previous., i i+i 
. I m a.,turm .;at Areola, in the. southeast corner of :+.. + + : ~  ++.. Four other., pro|eels have+, been. approved+ for the . government make worl~ piarm under one name and criteria. 
'i I .  S11Sk~tchawafiYlt was during "the* ,war a~d wheli;,: :: '~' :" + , + , ~ ~  ]mmediate.vaelnl • +," .r :., .* .,.., :..~,~,': +,+ ', , " ' : .The four earlier programs were NEED, EBAP,CCDP and" 
~. [::~Wt,t~In+a month+: her•drandm+mer:aiso+died,;:+hbr.~ : ' :. q::;~: " :+ ~ ~:Art G0odwi i~ '+~ his ~MO,592 to emi~i0y, sevenPeople. +/' ~e  S umm...e~.stude.nt program,..The .regulationsaffec ,t~g i! i 
' |.+!grandfather and her mother j01n~;foroe~ to raise " '. ";: " '~  .... im his Toad+I:Iollo~v~ame Farm'on Old LakeiseLake Road... " ~na~ wor~ projocus are unto nroaa enough anq s~e i ii!~t~ 
.,.: i!.| + iAudre~, and iher tw0.~ters~- .:"q ?.".:.. '+.' " " /: J  + ' ' :~e "ol~ins ~ t'o ~ovhte  a barn into. b ~  izns ~ for, "~ ehou~ to 'n~ enable it to encompass the former.four Pans.. 
; , ; l . " ; " / IWe moved to Winnilm8 and mymother beePan6 -+ ,,., " * - ' . . . . .  " " . . . . . . . . .  ' + ' ' " . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  +~ heasants .and.:~lectlvely eMar some land fo r  h~ling* " A!though:+:mb re ~money i s  shortly -expeeted,+"the 
r~'~ % ~ applications at t-hla time It received enough good ideas " ';':+ | .  '-+",Tl~t is:Ibe:fa+tury+tlwi has 'M~made the~m fro-. ',"•+ " " +" : m~0 Haysi~viii'~e $~,6= to+~fo~:~e to ~d. :  "" - + : " ' : 
. - -  . .  . - -  - -  + __ .  . . ,  ++-  , + ++++ ,+ - ++t oo++ o+ -on+ - -  + 
Rlch+d," in presnetly training in Winnil~g to become ' there may st= be some diaappointod people oven after the ' l++~i 
• ~ Terrace Recycling will use $9,841 to obtain - -  pot is divided... ~. i+a'pildt la the  airforce. .': ,~ ... . ' :,, .,:. .. " qpO'~e~ovate th i~ building and co ,  truer mote dewsit b i~ seco .no . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  - - -+._,  
" ! i~Aflef:l+aVing scb+ol . she/.'l~ecame 'a .-'priva+e ++ +,V"'+: " / I  . . . . . . . . . .  " + .+ : ,: :',:'./•.i:,+",+q ,~/,• .?,:U,oermmie .~,+ u0,m.m umm~ w.,onm.u~.., wo, L~ +s~, I I~il or th+ oommunit~i +.'' d ".+ ?+..: : :+  ...... 
s,.~rc~rYfm'anoptidani.'.~enmovedtoThunderBayl- * +7- + - + ' " e~ne~ UIC payments. ( l ikethe old EBAP)-aha.t l ie + 
: .  l The Kitsela~. Band has been given $14i740 forfour ~eople 0ntariol~ be with hersister. I twas there that  she ".. ~"engage in both' h~sing rop~+a~!  con~trueti4n;on the spon-er gets $125 per person hired per week for overhead . . . .  
• ' met berhusb~md Don MeeKianon who w~m a fori.aster .. I ~,orkinu wiib ht~r h~thm..,..I.,~ _ - ~ ~ + i ' i  ~ i ~ i ~  reserve.~ The smallest award of f7,166 went to the United .Under other sections, the spomor gets SaP~ per penon hired ~: i  +ork  her brother-in-law . . . . . . . . .  
• . , - I  ' ~;'Thm/moved toT~aee: in  N0Ve i~ber ' lg~7~b 
]' ./- I .   e!m Sbecome i [ : fan~l ly /+ IP  ~en.  T i~  y0~ 
4r +" i + " ~"  t~he~ five+children;Joan, + ow.iT and~iatte 
• I P.aJedesla.Senior ~emmlaryi Was m. 'mo~thS 
; | th~dreldest; Gi'eg, was 8evenLyearg. "Gr~ is 
V thin . • + 
+ r " . +  . . . . . .  Audrey  MacK i .  -++,' n~, ' / - . . , - '  + . . . . . . .  , `  • : , ,  %+,¢ / " !  
~ '  ' -  ';:!,. emerged with.varying Imtte.,rns.: K~t /P i~/~h~s 
rand is 'the asststsnt manager at Safeway: r zone sweaters a re  
skaters tha . ,,. Don MacKinnan l~d accepted a. pesition as~' a . "' 'attend;m- B C win+~. +, . . . .  " . . . . . .  
'iatsL ' " " . . . . . . .  " .... -- . . . . . .  W" . . . .  ' '  ...... ''" "" leg red professional forreater at Westar.+ At that,+ ,. : .... . ;.. . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . .  , +~ .,.,,--,. 
, • . . . .  , : • , ,  , , . ,  ,mmcl tmnen .m a ta leateo  seamst ress  as  we time th~compuny.was known aa Celgar and over.the , .  .~. ....... ~_- . . . . . .  . . . _  - . _ . . . .  :_~+,.. 
v~a.~ hma oh~.o~l  111 .am tn :PAh,mKluT+al i "h ,~, , ,  " rms mass+ must'of ner own elomm~, ~ne na 
"~",~,: m,,=,. ,m,.~,~. ,h,. i~ ~ 'P~m~,.. rm. '  ;+ " " experience weaving, working with stained glare 
• m'emmtlv forr+gim+ ndmi.l"t4-n,m.'"+ W,,.,=,. " ' " enjoys qldlting in the prairle tradition, • : 
+-~'heir second-son~ l )o '+, '~ '~a[~m~+C' i i ,  and .+ • That  tradition, she explained, ofie++include 
". . . . . . . .  . . - - ' -~  • ' ' Sswing.df.alegend into tim pattern p~s .thMr:daugl~er Jane, ~ '~, ,  Hubert llecklng,, is a- , Cusl+ 
pa~.  from. 
)w,24 i:~/:;~+ produced hundreds of sweate'rp for schools and.other 
. i/" :" orKmdzaUons... Presently zone s~vestem are: being 
knitt~! :to be worn by the fl~ur4 ta ters  lmt',-,wl 
N 
. . . .  - . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . .  e .... L , per week, out of which he hasto  use $125 per week for 
auve ~auous tocm ot uooo ~ope ,.axe ~or ~ pe0pt w .. ~orhead Another section thes,~usor can use the fuli"~-~ 
m ovate ~mes. . . . :  ,.: .... • ~ , .. . .  +,; + ,' , . / '  ! ~ k"-, ' • . : +: ' ." for Wage, and l~aY his overhead by some other means,-+.. ' : ,  
!.:me coastal fish industry any ge t a. boost from Canada ; ; .  , The next pPo~ with details-to be announced'either in 
~orl~~r+ad~.as weil,::+Port ~emenin will get $16i!03 for : : February or Mareh Will be Summer Canada. This one is 
mr. people to,~en0yate a"fish Packing plant~includlng a . traCtional and basbeen+around for years. However, now 
,+aik-~ f ree~ unit.' In addition, some fu . l~  progr+ams are  ~.' there+will be a new twist.. This summer+will see the private 
+~po~ted to.beslotted in. s~;a  way thai tisher~en can .  sector being able to purtlcipate in thai p ro~am for the flro.t 
b la in ,  enoug h. .wee~- empl0y~enL to"quaHf+y for U IC  . time. , • . , " - . • 
' . :, , : :  . - - i •  i : i • 
J 
mployment  rate:+ !holds+islightly 
(CP) . ,  Unemployment averaged a painful 'Virtually all the.increasesin employment were for people 
have eact | ll.9-per-cent post.Depression high last yeax ~, up from an 25 years of age and over. partner in her mot~r'~, knitilng, business. - Knit Wouldmake'a quilt pomoual would:be to " i 'I.. .. 
. . . .  | . iji~erage ll .per cent in 1982 add 7.6 Pickings. - ' fa.mllY~ member~, embroider ' one squa.re, ~.o r mal~e!{ per cent in 1981,:statistics Men 15to 24 years of age continued to bear the brunt of 
: - -- , . . tterns. ~mm discamea.nocxues .oI-:remuves ana. -|/...:Canada. said toda' ' " •. • • , • • " . ' ' . . . . .  • : Hubert and Jan Hacking liveln the home next to the. . L r,,,~,:,~.: '-" d ,~ n,,m u,,,m;,,,^,, : ;m~ ' +.;,,,,,,,~., .~ ' + .. y ' '  . . ' ,  . . .  ' . + . . the contlnumg unemployoment oasis with a jobless rate of ! :I';~NOt. Sin +I . . . . . . . . .  ' - . . . .  ; , " "+~ "~'~ "l  "u .  "="~="~"  " ' °  " "~"~"  " '  ce  1 • w n e n  u em . . . . .  " ' ' '+ ' " "  ' ' " . . . .  , M~Kianpns+ that holmes,the knit~In~ machine, that . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . .  .. .......... . . . .  , 936 ~ n pmymenL averaged an j ,  21,1 er cent .down,nnl fractlonally from,, November. . . |  n laon~e- ( l (u l l r lo lu l t ra le (~ ny  l ' i l t .uo lo l l i~ i~! t  an -A~' ta . . . . . :  !~,, ~-,;~;'~,.~¢~+ .~.~ '~. ! :~ , . , .~ .  ~ ~-y~! ' , , "Y ,?~ ~. ~ .~,+.1~..',. ~ml !q~ t~a~s<lnq  .:or+: omer ; rensuns ,as :  we , ,  a re  not  . _ .=£. .  , .~ .  2;~ ; . in t "  ' " ' ' 
' . |  l and  Cra f ts  show.  " - - . ' ,,~ -i / " .  :••/ ,  " /:, :.5; meyoa~.~u~e. .weh l lu ron .wereg ,  rowing  uP .she  an  d Dow~ / , ¢Ompai.ablewith~,tnday;s.f/b~.es.~,= : . '  ~ :; : < : - . - , : :+  d ~ . •~ ~,~; ' f ' - ' y•~- ,  ~,,,-•,~#, y . . /•+-  d• .. •, v ;  ' ;  . ' •  _ . , :  
~| ' i:"W~n I f i rst  storied, us l - ,  +P',.': she related ; ~+ wernacuve in ,supporllrlg~s~ool band programs " '+ M~inwhile ' with ";f32l"003 ' ~,~"le + , . -~ ~¢ ~+-~'  ' -  '+" Thej0bless ra te  'for men z~ years ot.-age ana oluer 
v They presently enjoy being port of the Terrace , declined margmally to 8 4 per cent | -  e erything lmade was dark green, l hadgotag00dr  • , ~_ ,  ~ . .  . . . .  . ._  . ~ : -~ ;'. . . . . . . . .  V I :  ; December, 401000 more than in November, and the jobless • . . . .  - • . . ' " '. . . - 
m m-ice0nabt,~balioffor~tm~,enwooll ,~. , ~ncer~ ~ocle~y mwnlen vonm me treasurer . . ,  | ra te~ucknt i l~ , : , , , ,n~¢m.  " ,,~ ,~,,Io~,,,,,,,,G . . . .  • b 04to t95 r cent /n Newfoundland, • r -  -,. ' "+~ " ' ' ' " " . . . .  :"  A"dr  . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . , . . . . . . . . . .  ,.:.+.: ',. , . . . . . .  ,~ . . . . . . . . . .  thet.._ds . . . .  o ...... ++.•..,there.. The rate declined y . .  , pe . . . 
u e~ ,v, ac~xlnnon emoraces all e l  ll le Will1 ill Ontario b 0 1 to  8 5 | .M .cKianon'and Hacking ~n knit a rsaek +in i5 " : en . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  L .  _ .. ::.. ( | Wa.slJjttle .~ign of any improvement ~sthe y~mr ci0sed. -, ~ by0.1 to 13.4 in Quebec, by 0.2t08.9 , y . . 
mummnm, vu~ ,~e~ptxe n r acgvlty likes tO lmu ume bia | minutes o_n_ ner machine, a finished sweater might " for . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  - -  -~: |;~' ~Tlie]0bless rate is dbwn from a peak i2,8 per cent a-year -. tn Manitoba andby  0.3t013.6 in British Co!urn . 
u ~ ~ung win ,  Or to exteno nsspl~llty to a meno |+ take four hours. All kmde of lovely m'catlonshave . . . .  :. - ' !  | e~l ier  and there am 173,000.fewer unemployed '.than+in i, 'The ra te  increased+by X.4 to lt.8 per cent in Prince 
" " ' L " + . . . . . .  s +~em~eri,1982. ' ,  . . , .  +., "" '+ " ' ' ., ": Edward Island, by 0.4 to 15,1 in New Brunswick, and by 0. 5 
" , . . . .  ', - ' . , - • " ' ' . , , ;  ..~:,<utasdpp~tl0n MPsnoted that's little solace.for those ;. to :II in Alberta " ' ' ' • ' " 
" "OAI '  MLLqkI"II"IA'AJiiAM" "~ ~I~ " A- ,~A'  ." .p : : '  +"' /~.flel~~:~i~entayearlnt°whatiSStaPPesedt0 . i g  t ' Theraterempined'atJ!YiSperclmtlnN°vaSc°tlaan~7"7.. Po  
' " ~ ,~UU"  H ' W e ~ ! ~ I ' I "  " a " ,+ ' : l ' l IUp ,~" . 'U '~ :~i'. + ' "  sd! i~! '  , ryP,~(or..~:,::;d.~:~ath, :in !0w ~?e" ' '  . '  Saskatchewan"/. , , . , ' :+.  '" ' e ra  :nm+:;t 
• VANCOUVERiCP) " ~Identsofraln.dren©hedsoum • th~ia  re'-rosentatlve"+from't ~- - - - - ' -  . . . .  .~". , . ,. • overallUn+mpl0+m~ntrater~ainsun~hafigedatn,lper ' A brp.kdow~.',b,yin'd..ustry s.n.cWs] p ,+.y _ ' i~y 
" " ' "+"  " . . - "  . . . . .  ' :  . .  ~.:.+ • , ..... " , , , , .  "e,.'P.r°vmc~m:.~'nvu~,nmen.~.: ca" ," i ,  ' . :  . . . . . . . .  +- . . . .  + 29,0ooinmeservlcemseemranonyT,uoumme,nnance, real 
w.es+evn_ Br iUp  ~01.mnb!a.~.an m0pp~g up .Thurs+y.  Mm!stry will be touring'the flood-ravaged areas+ toda to  + +~w~ e~th+Un!~, ,~r+i~s~on f lg .Ts re l~sed m!S d estate a ,d  insurance f ield.butdeclined b 6000 in can- 
when anomer. ~u+ ox seamy,rams forecast ny mnvsronment +assem damage.' ' ' , ' d " '' a .... " r ' ' ' ' " y "';-, . . . . . . .  ,~+.,+. .. .  +, , . .o  +,.~.+~+,,,,~,.. + ;,,.,,,.,+., , ...,.~+ ,.., . .  unem. , • . , + Y ' 
• ,___.~_ , . , _a  ,_ _,.=... + - . . . .  . . . . . . .  " ' ?~ nlovm,~ntratofrom8 an,~repdtton ~,v,,~.~,* ",~qld~rnm~o 8tructiun. There was little change in other areas. 
~. , , .u .  , . , , cu  ~ . .uw .. " ,Ear l coat ta .~f .~^. , ____  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . ; -  : ~ . ~ . . - . . -  ~ . . . . . .  ,--. . . . . . .  , .  ~ . . . .  • . . . . . . .  , • . 
• . . . . .  u -,~ vuu~uuver weamer omce sale mat 147~ + 'McGIP/lth, P~ogressJve Co'nse~ative employment critic In many respects, ove~:all gains in'employment since the 
But as the coSts resulting 1rein W~mshed-out highway and millimetres-(slx inches) of rain dumped on th~ Hope area,~+ : I t '  i s  time to+ c'onpider f~ther  ways  to reduce +high * endof the recession a year earlier hav e been marginal, the 
railitnksandflnededh°mesandfarMl.~dwereassessed;a : and thestaUsticalprobnbilityofthatmuchralnfatllngina:f uhemployment~ he St'; Jo lm'sEast  MP saidi suggesting ~. figures show. , " • " • " . . . .  ' ' " . . 
Canadian Natl4nal Roliwaysoffl,cfal ~id~it ' will take crews `~' :24-hour p~riodi+x?abeut 0nee. in every 50 years. ' i  + :.~/(! Ottawa. 0ffei: rdfundaSle~axCreditS o~. r'direct wage sub- +' • ~htle6§ per 'cent of jobs lost dm-h~g 'the recession h~ve 
unti! Jan. 26.to repisce.a damag.e~..~,inetre b !dge over Transport M~is|er Alex Fraser said Thu~sday.:the c0ai Of-  ~ . . . . . .  ~- ' . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . .  
sidies to employers as one means of boosting youth era- been recovered and employment grew by 378,000 during the . minter t,ree~ west ox ~lope, .x~o mlometres east of van-' clearing highways'and'repaii.ing:brldges damaged by the plnyment. ° . . . . . .  
couver. ' • ' , ' • ~ i / :  : " ~ ; floods'will ~ach about+~ million. , year, the increase in employment only works out to 3.8 per~: 
Spokesman At  Menard said CNR trains will be rerouted WATERS RECEDE ' " " /New Democratic Party MP Lorne Nystrom pointed to the cent. ": 
along CP Rail tracks between bflS~ion and junctiori west of In the U.S. ,  flood Waters receded in most , ~ - jobleSs figures as a report card--;°n' the. T~udeau. gm/ern-. And those working part-time because they can't'find ful{-: 
- . . . . . .  western reeat+ .-: • " .. , -- .... • -- . time work increased by 16 per cent to 443,000 or a quarter of- 
Kamloopa. . . . .  - Washington' rivers. Thursday . . . .  ~and some of 'the several "The-'~,,, y vereauy'" failed: There's been no recovery for the all part-time workers. 
Sixty metres bf,CNR t racka ls0 washed away • in the hundred people forced from their low4and homes began uiiemployed." ~ " 
Fraser Canyon, 47 kilometres west of Boston Bar, but '  returning to survey the dama[e • ' " 
re~i rs  were expected to be coinpleltodbefore a temPora~t : But more  raln~ and'uns~sonably, warm temperatures ~ystom called for~an economic and:industrial strategy Although the jobless rate. is down from the past" 
wbich~ would promote procli~ction i •Canada r;,ther that , -  Depression record of 12.8 per cent set in December 1982, the+ 
, trestle is built along Htmter :~k~ Menard said tbe'CNR~: predicted for Friday i i~!~tern  ~shin[~to~ meant Hvers outside the coimtry and in turfi :boost employment;  ~ recovery.has lso really only made'a small dent in unem. 
~"would be Using the B ,C . . l~d l~y:  line hetween!PHnee :'. could"be '0n therise: ~Pin,~ eep~iaily!~n; the Bellingham. 
C~orge and Van©0uver,-meaning:that e CNR will be' able ,' area'north: of-Sentffe(and :on *h+~ :~n~m,=,,~, nt,,,,,a,, .Ancl' .that :left the couthtry :With an anmJid .~verage ployment, 
to run+ pretty .well at full cav i ty , . .  . . . . .  .Peninsula; the N'+qtional wekther Service. said . unempinyment rate of 11.9 percent last year, up from it  per The number of jobless was down only 173,000 from the" 
SLxty metred~of CNR track shio ~ washed away in the ' We re keenind'0m,~eve off :i}~,~ ,,.,,n-;~',, =o~ n~ cent in 1982and 7.6 per cent in 1981 and the highest level 1,321,000 seeking work in December, 1982. 
. . . . .  " . . . .  "r q : f s t  B b . + • , . . . . . . .  , , . ~:---..~-~.~-+ : . , ,  ,..eeman - since..the Depression in : the  ~'930s . , ,  , .. :i....:- ..... The figures exclude 103,000 so-called hidden unemployed 
Fraser Canyon, .47:kRametres W~!~o ~ 13o on at, ut • Stickney ,,a weather:.servlce m ter01ogical:technician, ~Sta-tistica.conada said that in Deeem~r ihe.Jaber force --people who have given up looking for.work because they 
repairs wereexpected tObe comp]+e.l~.<d before a temporary . LocMized flo0dimu"~"~+ o^_..~..;~,.~.d_'_':~- ~:. • . .  
. . . . .  ++ . . . . . . .  .,,,~,,~ o,...,, o~,,,~ v.cuu.uu. were re,erase grew by +48,000 people and there was a modest increase in don't believe it's available. That number, adjusted fo / "  trestle Js built-, acrdss,Hunt~ i " :  " ,: . . . . .  . across the. ,cascade mount@Ins":in E~ste~'  Washington,'. 
CP-Rail's main line.also was~sedWednusday  when i t  where blocks Of Jammed ice backed 'Hv~ d~ n~ ~ ' "  einpl0yment levels and Httle change in: unemployment," seasonal variations, is down from 134,000 a year earlier but +  `
Dann ~ Once'seas0nal factors are taken into acc0unt.there were well up from the 48,000 recorded in June 1981 just prior tS' 
was cut in four spo~.betwee. ~. Ch.L +~iw.a~k~:d +: !?~on, ;  I ", L ": . . . . . . .  but , N0"deaths_ ink or .seri°us- injurieswere . - r~ ied ' in  eith~, +... 43.000 + new JoSs ereatqd uPing the month, the agency said. the onset of the receeslon, 
repairs were comp ete~ qmcmy arm me an as r oponen or Wash ton ' " " ~' " ' ~' " , 
early Thursday. " .  : , '~ -  . . . .  -+ " :~  • ,. ,~ +..  ~ • 
STILL CLOSED " • . . . .  ,-• . , , -'~ - ,. , .-~ : .; . . 
Th'e°nlymaj°rhighwaythatr~"el°d+d0~ernJght':' ..... M i e d i a t o  ~?~':i'l''+m+'m''+'~'A'+~'~'~'~'~'' " " " "  L e b a r ~ o n  p l a n  '• was.aportlonoftheTraus'Cana~i~igh~vaybet~;~dHoi',~, : : '~  r , .~"  ] , : [  ~ ~ iJ~l~ l~ ~ l l  I I  11111 '  I I I I  I 
+ m,+:v  Ibm ••  • ~ • I  • and Ch+illiwack"It was no+ expeet~tt+-'te0i~, ant,  late+ ,i + . . +:'+ , + , .~ .  ' i l "~ ' l  I '~  . ~  • , ~ • 
today, . . .  , ,, , ,:,,y• . .  • + .' . . / J , , ' -  +,-, .~BEIRUT (AP):.~,.Lebanese. army troops ,and anti- - launcherobroke out at dawn and raged intomidmorning They said President Amin,Gemayel will ask the four.  
But traffie"hetween the Coast aqd ~e sauth'ern]Inter!or (: ~:government +DPus+,+inflit!amenr"traded afl i l lery ~nd rocket 'PoliCe said Druse and rl~htist Christian mllltinmen countries to keep their forces in Lebanon as an expression 
resumed Thursday with th ,+"~g Of Highway 3' bet- • t i re ,  south of the U.S. marine l~e  ~day  +,s 'inedlators .battled with mortars, rockets and machine-guns throughout of support for the plan, which will not affect L~bane~e: 
wean Hope and Princeton and ~ghway 7 f rom Hope to • worked to'wrapup a .p l~ t o separaie.'.Leb +anna'S Civil war the night in the hills of the Kharroub region that overlooks, territory controlled by Syria or Israel. 
Vancouver along the Fras~'i l~v~r's north shore.' ~ , +. c0mhatant~ . . . . . .  . ''r."! ~ "" : ' "  ~ :!:" :'++", ' r  : " " the Israeli line at the Awali river In southern Lebanon. Walld Jumblatt,: the leftist leader of the Druse,.stressed: 
" Meanwhile; dozenB'"~Ppeople evacuated from low-ly~Ig&,. The ststo.radiof said at  Jest.  slx-,,~0rists;+;,suffered :The Jiye power plant that supplies Beirut's electriclty that the plan does not mean a final peace. It "will represent 
areas in the Fraser Valley:wednesday returned to thelr/,i,i +.ni~++apnel Wodnda ;u .  ~sh +el!.s"::+~!t : iarm~.5~ei~  ~e, , , in -  tS~k direct mortar and rocket hits during" the fighting and a military de-escalation, but not a settlement," he said, " 
Wn" ur ended tersec'tion on the  coa  tal. hi a .  lin + Be ~ i Thursda a f ter thedo • " ":"~' ~ ~W ~;': "~-  " -~ ' "+' homes Y po  , , . . . :.,,.,._ .+ . . . .  ..+ . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  :, . . sm~, ~,u w m the etate-runpower'eompany announced new, rationing that WANT 8ETTLEMENT 
Ray Green, Provincial Eme~'g~cy Program co-ordinator: : ,,!sr ae ,  .-gccupled southern Lebanon,i, . .  ',/,: J:~.: '+ ~'~i"+~ ~ ~ ,  ~ ' + " .weald give the capital electricity for only slx hours a day. "We insist on a eomprsbenaive political settlement before 
in Hope, satd a few famll!es had not yet returned became ~/ . . .~ei ,~¢ ~ is 3~metre  s ~r0m the~South~t  ~/~ar i :n+k NEEDS APPROVAL . • the army. will be allowed into our (Drme)  areas." ' 
thelr homes were too severely damaged bylthe floeding .+ ~f lon  a t Beirut atrimrt+,f.,.,. ' : ? ,'~++. ; '4 ", ,+-'+.+~ • ' " Lebanese officials have said the Saudi-mediated security However, publishe~ reperts of the plan indlcated it 
creeks and rivers. • • ' ~ ~,. '. ' " , ~+ ' ;/~ ~ P o+Heemlld shells er~sh+d into".tSe highway fa r t~uth  plt+n to disengage. Lebanon's warring factious needs ap- doesn't call for the Lebanese army to move into Drme 
"W~'re  . . . . . .  hack in c0ntrol more o~ less," said Green,,ad.~Ing, ...... ", ~,of . . . . . . . . . .  BeIpUt as the battle With. artlllerr !y and, i. multi p+le Pocket p~va J  of a few unresolved etails before it will be an- areas. 
~ k' '" "--~ ~'' d ; r ' . '  ~,:  + ~ + ' 4+ ~ ~ , , "" ~ .-,r, ~, : :  .' .... t • .  :"+' '+ "' ~ no~eed. One official close to the negotiations ~ Id  on condition he 
. . . .  . . . . . . .  "y"  q b:" '~  i . . . . .  " P ~ , ' ," 4. " ~ , ;  :' :~, -- : r4s%' L .  L + I 4 1 ' . . . .  ' ' ; . f k : 
, ,,,. . . . .  +/++,/~: (..:.~ ; ;, , ..... ;., , .. ..... +~yria ~hd Im'a~+l,have agreed to the plan, Lebanese not be idenllfled that the Syrians exerted prussure n Drme ' 
• ' ' ' : W H Y B U Y  N E W ?  '~ .(~/'.' ::/:." g~ernmant and military officials said Thursdey, ~lthough and Shiite Moslem leaders to accept he plan. - 
" . WHEN USEDWl I ' i~  ~ i  :/}',~. " , therehas been no cbnflrmaiinn from Syrian or Israeli of- The Lebanese ns~;s media has said the plan calls for: 
Spot pag 4 ~ ."  , '  • ' ,  " . . . .  • . . ,  +.+"+~ . '  , . : '  flelals; - -  Establishment of 700-metre.wlde buffer sones between 
. , e8  ~ i,+ ':~+ .won'ID° you+flowWantlt?PaitSseatto h Lhig l l f i x  up yourc0Si.Car."+ut~y0Ur0+,d~.p+rt+:+ith:,bUdget ,-, //~Yld a;i+ leh moved. . . .  into put.down the i~-TS Moslem- .combatants In Beirut's muthem anburbs and the.nearby 
I I " '~ ''+' I eL" ? '. ++ ~ ~ , . .  : i  ,,. ' , ," i'"'.; / . quallly u~.d parts fr0m, ." '; " + :;L: ; " I' ~ ~ . . . .  f '+ '< " ++, ~IsiiA~i.+ivll+war, controls eastern and northern Lebanon. Chouf mountains, Tl~e government plans later to seek 800 
~+~+~+~+  + a S  8 '  + a 0 + I'+L'- + . . . . . . .  + " I  J I ' I I " ' ~ I  + + . . . .  ~ + I L '+ ' i~ '  " "l~'+l+~i,l,mlm.. wh cl~ In+aS in J+e  .198,,• 0ccupleS southern Italian andGre~k +.+++patro l  the zones. 
Comios  
r I ".+'n'U" .u,u, SALVAG ~, " ' l~i~l-~:., " ' ' ,. • Beirut from positions they',took after Israel's inVasion, .:: i ; "  ' :  '~ '  ' ' ~ ' + ' ' " ' "( :  + n UP to the Await river, 32 kilometrea south of - -  Withdrawal of Christian militiamen to areas north ol 
: ~8~:~ lOa  ~i~i•11 i [ ']" " + 6~5"2~3~ 0 ' .635"90~'5  : .•. i~baneseofflciainstressedthatlmplementatlon of the includingposil lonalnthechouf, mountains, 
Class i f ieds  . . . . . . . . . . .  Pt~n+. + w i l l  not  be  seen  by  them as  groandS fo r  a~y reduct ion  - -  Lebanese  army cont ro l  o f  the  coasta l  b ighWa ~ i in ldng  Beirut with the  leraeli.occupled seulh and of positions i t ,  
. . . . . . . . . .  L 35~o~l~had {lusioll Hwy. i 5  El '" ' in!~e multinational force supplled by the United Slatss,, currently maintainsin the mountains; populated by Druse., 
,. t . . . . .  ~,- . ,k~ . . . . .  ' + "' ~ ' '~ FPence,.Italy and Brltaln, 
:,is 
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I " ~ ,  Of  ~ ............... ;eL ": : " " '  . . . . . . .  Wsthouta uulsetheder y.evenhe Pagel,  ThoHerald,  Fr lday; Jant lary6,1984 what a gutless bunch .. we:have ,On: t i~  , ' ' I I  ,. . ~nm 
Teri'aee 'Imheo] board." • : . : . : . . ,  ~,",, :... 
I ral~.,  rat~ whe~ the t .ehers  mmm~l i~ ' .~ l~. ,oy" .~;~ 
were really, a, :Imde~l£ulon,, a d  qu iveHn~! . , l~ i l~  
irrational, dietstes ~:edueation mar ~aekHein~eh, + these :
gtobe of Jellyfish lave +alined their dulled, e<mt-eul~ing 
. , - . . . .  .,+, . . . . . .  e o 
"things as severance pay, ,boU~y; . Iwy~+,~.~+:~.  
o pe q 
B,~ ~@ith  " i f0 i~-  wateatheyfindthema ~dv ' " ' : " ' ' : " :  ::"/ ~" ' "" """/  : " " The TDTA also owes the.tier/eel auoc iauon. " .~~:  .- 
honored the teachers' pleket lines. ,+i,:.;'++/ ' 
sald, ,there-,:.+ 
+scalpels at .tii¢im~om.tectod, unorganized workers on :II~ . . . .  , . . . .  ... , . 
Published every weekday at 3010 Kalum Street, payroll-,withaMdo~vipaatabenafldeuniun;!., ~ ..... ~ . .  , _~ , - When the Solidarity protest be~an, theuulonS: ,11 
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guaranteed ,am . . . .  ,., -,,-,-u,-.Tv~ u,.~.w .~.~,V- ,w~u~- -  for.a Complete one to fire.-.i:" :.~:...". ? :. OnDec'l, theB'C'FeddeciarodanewlWorif°ne~r ' 
wastired . .. ...... -'..:. I~::~:. • aupo~vlsorswillendupa~cheppedllverentbemenu~, ..:,.,% '~ ' : : ; " " ' " t" " ;: .... ,.. ' : ,• ; . • due to budget cuts and if mo~ey.~ ~don'H1e 
Ter race :  C i rcu la t ion :  On, of the aevenis alaniior an'd memlm'Of theO~l -a~ mne~ meaasoem loam no{a umon, aenon~yneeaploy ne o back into e~sauon. +. ' :  .,. ', . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  + . . . . . .  . +. . . . . . .  . . . .  strike did not g . . . . .  . +a"  . . . . . .  
~S-6357 . " 635-4090. En~ *-•ineere __on.Urd _erha,_P , t~  ~/~ +n,_ot that unlo~'+ part in .ti~. ehelco,. . but-pemonal . . . . . .  favorltiar~ may The Terrace board Is pushing eve~. B.,C,.,.;~on !0 :a .~ t , 
• ha TM ' .... " -  -"'~" '" ". d Time m °ring the bess hls e°ffee~ romamber his blrthdsY " ~b l l sh~r -  0avld.Ha'm)I ton ~ " : nored.:the :teachers recent p icket . l ines_  .Shou!  , the  . .o  . . .  . . .  - . . . . , :  . . . .  : •+. . ;  ; . . . . . . .  of-putuporshutup. I tmaYhetheun1°~cP~i . -~. ,~ 
englnesrsputuntheirownl~es..th~q'DTA0weslham o~ :anaaeatmsomeplsasantcn¢-cnaL-unou~erjoommsmal fford to back down. ' " : '~ :he '  ~"::"J':~i:: 
... only ~ne .t~ae.her wlH I~ 'fh~l,'"but she runs what Is isl,eall+ ed+ seme.thi~ else,, b~t no +.matter this is :ed~,eaUon, . Whllo one B.C,superintenden.t f~dg~. ' oks;.~'~e! " 
Edltor~ ~dver f la lngS~le l :  l~Imb!,~ the ~distriet'~ mo~t .innovative. ~ -'E,T. were..rtalkingao~L .:.. ' ":.. . , '  .. " more money for hls kids and other heards havb a t~k l , t~  
Br lanGregg Nl 'ckWalton. "" Ke.nnoya.~richmentpro~m/m. But since the beardobs0- +,. . Aflerthebeard~satisck, themestblosd/edvleilm~il]be collective necks out, the Terrace bunch h~: .k~t . :~   
' .earefully announced she wlil'keep.h~ recall d~his/t])e ~e'.district's resotlrco.centre; :The wounds coul d prove . mouths hut and followed orders. ' ." '.. 'i :: ':ii:~, . 
Sta f f  Writer- Photographer i  " :, spor ts : .  TlyrA will have a dlfficu]t pase. Unlea, like veryune lse, fatal;,but.it's a hal?.dy ta~ since It sha~ a building with • The only memble of protest emitted from Tetr~ce~ai~ 
• . they rsalize.sh~s being fired due~t0 budge t reductions::..the:a"Ui~dnte~ent's offl~.i. :+' . .;... i,/~ : . " . : threemsdla.hypedlettersofno~nsequencese~(~t. 
Kelth Alford " . : Don Schaffer Thenthe BCTF~; the B.C. Fed aMSolidarl.iy .v~lJe~ne-~to: ' .  TbeFrencharmy'Used:tbkilleverytenth'manIna:unltas The letters had no  teeth, r " '=:" k== I= 
pay... :+ . ' : : ' "; ~ ". : ::: ' ~ '  ' . ;.~ !. a form.of dlscipllne'giving rlse. to.theword decimate: This Oneletter comlstingd two words would have d~e h/r  
Recept lon .C less i f ied :  . C i rcu la t ion :  " . An of now, i t  looks as if the real  losers in th is /ace are  the. beard has outdone throe sad lm ~l~' re  f i r ing ful ly half  of. more. . . .  -. • . / :  ' " . : : i ' -"  
Clalre Wadlm+y: .. Sue Nelson same as always - the kids'," " : ' -  . . . . . . .  ~+ ' the Six ' staff ~a~:: "am to - , ' - - -  " - t  -'^' • + , . . . . .  • . ..... . . .  .... person ,,. ybed~,w • bet th+. . ,~ . . ,  . , ,  This beard han got to realize when iis ..l.m. °Pl.e .a~l~ml it !s , 
• But,the.~reUp that.is.realiy feeling t~lerhac~ of..t~.. • :SuppoSed the |eachem!,stdke and the:three that stay sotjustjohathatarolost,.Itisedu~tlo.ntha.~m~oat,: :~::.: , . ; .  • 
NOTICE OFCOPYRIOHT be~d.s b!un.ted..axe Is the school's cleriea!aso.oclation;:i. ~ ' t?  And.tbetoache~. were fcollah enough to bum their , . . ,  . . . .  r,o,,,~,h,s remsaltoauowxeaenemmsunsm~e 
The Herald retalns full, complete and sole copyrlcht tme-ano-a-na~sccremnesaretobeelimlnatsd,+!alwa~ .scab~t.  -- " " - - th~el~v~,i"t'is"ci~rth/sisaministerofun "educoti0~:.-~" 
In any advert isement produced and.or any ~l l t~r la l  .... , .  . • . ,~:.. • • +..... 
or photographlc content publlsl~ed In the Herald. I , . . . .  " > .  The~resouree:eenire supplles special books, f i~ ,  TV p.~hebly reads "1984" for managurlal+..hinis---':: .?.:.:.: ,, 
ReprndoctlonJsnotl~rmltted•wlthouttl~wriff, I '"+:•" :~ : ' ' :': :[ equlpm't' e~'/t~'e'verye~-m In the d~et' The ~e Terrace beard necd~ t° return t° me emsream'an' ~n ' ~ ' ~  ~~.~J~ I .... 
. ,  - + +  + +  , ,+ .+ o+ + .  _ _  h ,++.+ - -o+- - .  + +.  
permission of fhe Publisher; : .. ' " their lack of physical space) and catc l~ i ts  bream+ adds It' may show them Edmund Burke'n classic statement4'VAll • /"  ": e,:i'. 
The Terrace.Kl t imat Dal ly • Herald Newspaper is'::" • isct~ttinsinhaifthehours~llbroryaulatanistoo. . that is nceded for evti to win in the world, is for enongh gOod 
Columbia Press Counc i l .  " • " So who needs learning mater ia ls  in aehoois anyway? men to do nothing." : [ " ~ I 
I " ULAR F [ATUR[  PREPARED BY ~ ~ :!'.• ", ,: '.~:'I 
- - I MEMBEI(S OF YOUR PROVINCIAL CABINET• ~ i~:~"  " : '  " '.'- : : : i  
Letters tO 
the Editor 
I 
To the Editor, 
Wewould like to extend aspecial thank you to your paper 
and in particular to Dun Sobaffer for the excellent coverage 
given fur our Garage and Bake Sale. 
The cov~er~e of Sports by Don is just .excellent and this' 
hockey team would l ike to add a personal thank you for all 
the hard work that goes into hls column. 
Couches, Players and Parents 
Totem Ford Midget Rap Hockey Team 
To the Editor, 
on behalf of the Canada Post Co.rporatlon Terrace, I • 
would l ike to express my sincere appreciation tothe denlore 
at the Happy Gang Centre. 
These generous folks assisted the Post Office in replying ;: 
to children's Santa Claus letters. 
Thanks to the Happy Gang Centre for making the secend' 
annual Santa letters program a success. 
Th~you,• 
L. Andersen 
Area Postmaster 
Terrace, B.C. , 
Headlines Captui gd / ' 
Two Montreal-based companies cnptured the business • 
headlines Thursday. ,- 
Only a few hours after Canadian Natlo~ial reported the 
most dramatic financial turnaround in its history, Ak'an 
Aluminiam announced plans for a U.S. acquisition rumored' 
to be worth between $750 million and $I billion. 
Meanwhile, the country's carmakers •report~i their 
strongest ales in four years and the Toronto stock market" 
rose to its best level In more than three rdonths; 
In Montt;esl, CN said it made a profit of more than $200 
million in 1983 to achieve the best year~to.yeai, financial 
gain In its history. 
The year before, in the 'depths of the recession, the Crown- 
owned.transport giant lost $223 million. Its record profit of 
$208.2 million came in 1979. 
In a nta~ment, president Maurice LeCluir attributed the 
turnaround to a stronger economy, stringent cost" control 
and $220 million in interim payments from Ottawa to reduce • 
grain-hauling.losses, •which amounted to $350 milliun in 
19e2. . 
TRIES AGAIN 
Also in Montreal, Alcun said it ~I I  buy most of the U.S. " 
primary aluminum and fabricating operations of Atlantic 
Richfield Co. Industry watchers ay the deal with the big 
Los Angeles oil company may be worth between ;750 
million and $I billion.. , . 
If the acquisiilon goes through, it would be [he most 
important strategic move by Alcan since the late 1970s, 
when it tried unsuccessfully to acquire major pr imary 
aluminum and fabrieating assets of another U.S, metals. 
group. That plan was scrapped aftei" problems with U.S. 
anti-irust laws. 
Under the latest pmpusal, Alnan would buy. Atlantic Rich. 
field's primary smelter at Sebrea Ky.; hot-and ~ld-rolling 
mills at Terre Hanto, Ind., and Louisville and Logan, Ky.; 
its packaging products operations; and its 28-per<ent s ake 
in the $1-billinn Auglulsh alumina refinery in Ireland. '
Neither company would disclose Thursday the pur. chsse 
priee or the method of payment. However, Atlantic Rich- 
field said Aleen pro.pos~ to use a combination ofcash and 
securities. , 
• CAR 8ALES UP 
In another develbpment, Ca~lads's major earmakers 
reported a 24-par-cent inersase in sales last year, the best 
since 1979. 
The Canadian subsidinri~ of GM, Ford, Chrysler and 
American Motors, all based in Ontario, said they sold " 
815,104 care and trucks last year, up from 659,415 in 198;I. :. 
On the Toronto market, share prices rose to their best 
level since Sept. 27, inspired by a ronring two-day rally on 
Wall Street: Thursday's 22-paint gain.was the largest In 
more than a month, 
In other developments Thursday: 
--  The Bank of Cmiada rate crept up'one one-hundredth of-
a percentage paint to 9,97 per cent. 
-- Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce ansoun.Ced a 
new mortgage r payment plan for sinl0e, family residential 
c-~tomers. The .plan, available immediately, w{ll allow ': 
customers to repay up to 10 per cent of the original amount 
of their mortgage once a year°on any monthly payment date 
without penalty or other charges. " 
- -  StaUstles Canada said bor rowing  remained weak In ~he 
1963 third quarter despite econom, ie recovery.. Pre l iminary  
figures shoW thet $11.28~ billion was raised, during the 
quarter, a depressed level by historical standards, That 
was equal to 10.8 per cent of gross national expenditure, 
compared with 18.6 per cent wo years cartier at the onset of 
the recession, 
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AI E "R:D DRL}NI¢' TO F_.VEN "FOdO /' 
! Drun drivers g iven choice 
' .  :MONTREAL (CP) - - ,An :  ' "  ,;i : .' . . , . _~id .~ • .? inte~i~ ..pl"ns to piesd s~lty wm 
' : . e~ent~l  p~Ject 'rnursoay me 18-mona given a choice of un- 
sponsoi;~ by ' the Quebec proJec!-- the fi~.. t of its kind dergoing therapy or going to 
govermhent.:: will , give in Queoec --  will start next jail for at least woweeks-- 
drivers. fac~.g a second spring in the upper' North : currently the minimum 
conviction i for ,: impaired .~Shoi'e i region . of Bale sentence specified under the 
• :driving the ~altornative of,:" Comean, Which has one of, Criminal Code for a second 
• 'rehabilitation' 0r'prison. :the worst irecords I in :the offence• 
Claude Arsenault, ch!ef,0f provfmce :for drunk drivers. Those opting for thorapy 
ii the ~J~t!ee Department's' Anoffenderwfioiscau~ht will be assessed by.local 
!i/dru ~ d epen.dence s ction,;~ for the second :time and social workers who will 
I' ::i / a 
Honorable Graoe M ~ I  I 
Humas Resourcea ' ..... +" 
+ • . ,  
." ; ' . :  " -'!. ,j.' 
Job AcUo- ~ = ,-m'ueUo- ~ -n~pa' p ros , i  ~i 
in Job-finding skills, Introduced by ;my, minlst~:of :~ 
human resoorc~ three years ago. The program is a im-  
ed at helping Income asoist~mce reclplants get back in- " 
to the Job market. Itworks• " -. 
Through acombination ofmotivattonsl workshops 
and ongoing support, the Job Action programs have: 
been surprisingly successful In:helpingcllents help:~ 
themselves. Even in these. Um~ of:M~hiu~employ-::~ 
meat, human resources clients who kmve tak~ tl~ J~.: ! 
action program are finding Jobs• . •: ''f'~.. ~r'" 
Who teaches you to find work? It Is sot a eldiltliat ~ 
most of us are trained in. This lack of t ra~ ofte~ - 
causes people to be unsuccessful intheir Job search.. 
An example is the hidden Job market• Only ebout / 
percent of available Jobs are listed In newspapers or., 
o.mer standard sources• That leaves 80 per cent of the ! 
J0b'Actl~i/gets'pa~elpants in touch with that hid- 
d~n niarket• It ~ms/sts people valuatotheir Ndlls and -~ 
abll/tles; so they know what-they can offer to a paten- 
ual employer. It IS a program which takes leos.+than 
: three weeks, and its success has been phenomenal, 
The workshop rogram is e combinsUon of self- 
evaluation, motivation and Interview skill .develop- 
meat• The work is aimed at Increasing self-conflden~ 
and teaching how to find and t,~ke adven~age of
• employment opportunities. - '." • " . • ,  : . 
At the begluning.of the program,'xnost 0f he par-. 
ticlpanis are pretty unsure of .themsel~. They!re 
• naturally a little apprehensive and, becadseof recent.: 
experiences, usually have low self-nonfideaco: . J "::. ' 
• The workshop gets p~tlclpanta'off toe  p~f iW'  
• start, by having them assess the skills ~ have:;i ~ 
the Jobs they can do;" . . '  " : ' : . . . .  
, We put emphasis.on t~ non.tradiUollal r sidllm88.. 
well as normal Job experfenco. A,h~wlfe,  fOr:exam- 
ple, may have experien~ In money management, 
dealin~g with the public and manyother thin~ that 
. ple often overtook, i . - . . . '  " i -~: . 
The l/sting of skills.usually surprises parUclpants. 
'They find they have more to offer than they.thonghL 
Job 'Act/on stresses the :Importance of Ir~wing. 
• yourself, before you can market yourself. . 
' Cilenis ore asked to put together a list of 
employers with the types of Jobs they can do d~ht now. 
This list becomes thebasis for each Job search. 
Through the first week, participants get support 
and instruction I  a variety of Job huntl~ skills: 
out applications,'attitude anddress for ~ccea~dul in- 
• terv/ews," correct elephone manner., The wo/'kshopa 
are conducted ~ ~ ~upbsa is ,  with partielpanis sup- 
porting and evaluating each other. " + - 
Each member of the group ractises thehew skills 
to refine and improve them. By the e~d of the first 
• week, they are prepured to tackle'tho meln ~:  ac- 
tive Job seeking . . . .  . • ' 
One of the greatest obstacles i the fearofpl~ulng. . . . ~ • 
Clients .are encouraged tosee the phone as a tool. It Is, '. 
the l r " l ine in to the Jobmorket" .  • .. " ',.. - . .  ~i 
On the telephone, the a~Ueant  Isnot seeldnga Job, : '+  ." : . ,  
• bet rather seeking an Interview. ~ takes pressure • :': ! ' " ; . , :  
off the caller - -  and the employer, Applicants do not " . + 
get JObs over the phone,.It is the Intarvlews that lead to /[ ' " 
the Jobs. : . . . .  • ~ . . :~. ' . 
. By the end of the first week, pkrtlclpants are phon- : " 
lag for interviews. Some are successful within the first 
• fewcolis; 0thers take longer. Mest0fthegroupwfllob- 
tain anumber of intsr~lews, and many will find Jobs 
through the techrdques they have learned. 
Does this program really work? Statistics ay yes. 
- Over the last three years, in one Vancouver Island pro- 
• gram,, an average of 60 per cent of those who attended 
• Job Aetlon fou,n_d work. For n m~u_p m' peo__p!e with p~'or 
work history, that laa hlgh l~rceatage. 
.Most/mportontly, though, the participants have 
learned t~' ~hoy ere able to .h,,Jp themnelves. ~ ap- 
piles not y to their  current' altuetlon, but to the 
future as ,. 41. These people have found an approach 
they can use for the rest of their lives. No longer does 
fear of unemployment hamper their efforts to find 
Jobs. Thay.know they can get Jobs, .and they know how 
to go abeut it. 
Job Action programs were initially offered by 
minint~y staff in selected areas of the lower mainland 
and Vancouver Island. They have proven so sueeeusful 
that they are being expanded to other parts of the pro- 
vinco, often through prlvato consultants. The mlhistr/ 
• Is eurl~tly acenpUng proposals tr0m private aiP~- 
c~ that might be interested In, olferingsln~lar p o- 
grams on a contract basis• 
I would encourage any groups or Ind~vldealS,.who. 
e.sn provide lids kind of moUvaUoasl program; to con- 
tact the.rngtonal manager In your nommualty for fin'- 
ther Information. : - , • 
+We have come thi'mt~ tough thnes in Brit ish C01- 
umbin, and them are more peoplems 
AM/stance than ever before. Most of thasopm~le have , 
We cmndos~ to at.very ,~  work. tar ~ who 
have l~t co~. Idenee, Job Aetlon has Ip~ven Itmdl to be 
awoy to renewed independenco• 
m . ' "  
j , (~: 
decide on group or.,:in- 
dividusl.counselilng for: the 
offender, dependlng :i :~n 
whether the drinki~ .habit 
is determined to be social,. 
problematie or caused bY a 
more serious mental  
disturbance. :-:~ 
/ 
Arsenault. • said , the 
government.is anxioUs :'to 
try the plan because Ja i l  
sentences, appear neither 
practical nor effective. ,~i! ~ 
AVOID JAIL . .. +~!' 
Even if offendersili'a~ :. 
sentenced to jail they oft~ 
don't serve the ful l-term 
because jails.are so over- 
crowded in quebec , .  sald : 
Jean-Francois Dunne, chief 
Crow~ proseCulor of.' the  
ausUce Department, s 
cdminalsection. , . : " ,  
He added that heavy fines 
not only penalize offenders,. 
but their families as ~ well.: 
News of the Quebec's ' 
experlmental program 
came two weeks .alter. 
federal JustiCe Mtlds~r. 
Mark MaeGulgani~ " .  ' 
n0unced a oraekdown:;0n 
drunken dr ivers'  with:, 
proposed amendments ~o 
the ~Iminal Code. ": :~ ;•~ 
The legislation, wMeh..  
MacOuigan hopes will;take" 
effect in the sprlng,~¢alls fo r  
penalties for :: impaired ; :  
driving to be.increased t6,~i 
minimum $300 f ine - f~ " 
SS0, a three-month,drifting . 
mmpanslon and the. soi~ure: 
of an offender,scar for upto 
a year. Ont~i 0 :already!. 
provides fori: L /hm' i  
measures, • :., !~.:.:~: , 
If adopted, the amend- " 
meats would - also gNe " 
judges the pewer . i~ i in  ~. 
offender to • " undO9,  ' 
treatment o r  :be. held': in ~. 
custody while tea~. . , ' I s  
conducted to determine ~"  ,., 
great the a lcoho l : .d~ ' 
deney is. ' :.. ~,:,!.,+ 
Serious of fen~rs  ~d .~ 
face up to five years, lini~. 
prlsonment. . +~ 
, , ~ . " " " " . :  " " - . . :  - ' -  " " . . "  • ; r "  . ' " . , , " . . , ' " " "  . . . . .  , '  ' ' : .  . I 
: ' IV~NCOUVER-- Alcan'; 'dkect~r o f  ~'vironmenial prepar.ing c0mprehensive en~nmenta l  pla.~ing aM .hYd~electri'e.facllitim " :Uh~clb~':them : ' pmductt0n plants " : . :  :i".-,', ::,; 
v~mld Seek early meetings withthe federal department of wellad~essare~ssofaPparentdisagreement," Ha!ton said. research, the company has scaled-down its original 
rmheries and oceans to review'the denartm~t'S recently The Keman0 :Completion Project involves ~wo new.  m'nnosal because of ~h~ r~n't la l  eff~t~ nn th~ ri~.~, eenstruction activity, and 3,000 permanent jobs, dlr~, fly 
ii~:~sionpoperonAlcnn,sK~ei~a~t~/com~iotio~ .~alt*m~umpmdu~ilonplanisinnorthwesternB.C.,andth~i System" S'inv-ulv~.--Ini-Uali~r,'-Al~np-ro-~edu~-~w 
• ",.'~jeCt."Thediscusslonpaperisthefi~-sL,~espot'me~w'~e,. ~ " :.: " ' : . .  • . .' ; .... i : . . '  .... : : . .  . - ." - .  ~ .  " : .  .!ri ,.df mtliedsparimeritto.ourpropo al.-Althoughn0new" p " .  Ctf":"::: iatio : 
:'"i~"rueslmwbeenidentlfle'th~reax;epointsiltathavel~en : i  rospe :/: o 
.':. Halton tmid that the discussion paperappears to revieW " ~ . ., " . - 
.~.',0,f:iheli"l~teQtlal effecis of the proj~t:on.the :salmon WARSAW (~euter) - -  A P011sh l~rlmate. ".' " 
flkheriebbi the"rivers i nvo lve~/ '  " In  mony:¢ases, federal, prospect 0f~cl0ser relations Roman rCatholic ChurCh f ive hours of discussions economic and political 
.~ ,  ,e-"ies:V~s." judged th epotentlal effects to be the same as betweeh ' Poland's COm- 
i!/o~/..eatlmates.However, th e appear to .~ s6me areas,of mu"ist rulers" and the 
. : i~ent .  That is to be expected at .~e discussinn-. LVatican has emerged from 
' paper . s tage . , "  said Haiton " ' " " . '  -' : .  - ' : "  ta,,~ . . . . .  ~ ...... -; . . . .  
, , • . . - . .  • • • . • '~  , .  . '  . .  , .  IK~ l U V O l V m g ,  tTemmr 
~. 'Sincotho saisweremadetofed~alflr, hCri~L'~the - - '  . . . . . .  :-: ..... • .... : . , . . . . . .  , . , . . . , .p~po . : "- wo~c~ecn ,oari~eimu and 
early port of 1983, continuing work has  been done on j ~,t ~-m.n ~l~mn ,h~ .: :::;....,~..~ . . J oz . .  Ca .~. l  . . . . . .  ~., _.~ 
' Prost,tut,on' ' to=: and 
i ;. ":" " • 
• i '  ,vANcouVER .(CP) - -  The ,West End's 
p~stitution problems will expand Into. 
other esidential reas of Vancouver unless 
• - the federal govornment makes the selling 
ofsax On the street a criminal offence, says 
.a,.spokesman for British Columbia lan- 
dlords. . . . .  
Jack Hayes, director of the Rental 
Housing Council .of B.C., says problems 
cause&. . , . ,  .. by prostitutes. ,~.' and 
???n?)ctmtomers have akeady 0v,~rflowed 
frnm.ithe commercial streets in the West 
End ~o ita~residenilal areas. 
!~- Hl~¢omments are contained in a'brief to 
be preseii~,d,next week to a federal com- 
mission oii.i~rnography and prostitution. 
, .T~.':problemmust be considered a
growing one Which,. i f  not-cor/ected or 
bro.bght Undercontrol , will drift into other 
residential reas of the city," the. brief 
says;.~'iIfid~d, there is already e~;idence 
S0me :saY'. they ii~ave unknowingly rented 
• ultea to prostitutes and  sometimes, have 
faced skipped rents or '  damage to the 
:apartments: .'.. ,.. 
:The 'brlef.says prosiitution. problems 
have plagugd the west. End"for about a 
decade, h , t  especially.the' last. four years, 
as'!'yonng .people looking for .a •fast buck 
started • to swam into this former 
fashionable old area of the city.-. 
"As the congestion of solicitors ~eacbsd 
major prnporiions --  a peak of some 200 
male and female hookers competing for the 
same money T" the overflow bulged Out into 
the residential side streets." '. 
Hayes says 'tenants also complain about 
being accosted hy hookers and prospective 
customers. , ,,~ 
Th e brief says tenants and landlords both 
:complain about . lack ofdiseret!on of. 
prostitutes and customers. 
declinedto give detalls of Thursday about Poland's 
and l~bvernmedt , sources between . the two men difficulties and a 'possible 
-- ~-- ' ' r~:  ~ _ _  : - -_  :- . - • [ release " of political 
.- p~ixoners. 
" : Pore Whit ker'a A."communique stressed 
• ' their shared ala~,~ over 
Ske Sket es  e n  c h , i n te rnat iona l  tens ions  and  the arms race since NATO's 
- • .deployment of new medium. 
" - , ~ ~ : - I range ` nuclear missiles in 
• Interviewing Audrey MaeKinnon this week has given me Europe and Soviet coun- 
an appetite to hear .the Terrace based Northwest Slngers termeasures.. 
group which will have a coffee concert Jan. 15 at the REM -:They agreed that 
Lee Theatre. ., "Poland, as a country which 
Tickets will be at the.door and the show begins at 7:30 so singularly suffered 
. p.m. It sounds llke al;varied menu with a little classical, during the Second World. 
contempora~, comedy, Some" solos and a quartet. War, has .special Tcason to 
The noi'thwest' Singers.'consists of a dozen people who seek the preservation of 
discovered, about-a year ago,/hat they enjoyed singing wor ld ,  peace,, .to which 
together. They called themselves Monday's Hope at  that furtber development of 
time but have come into their own. On Jan; 15, at least, i t  contacts between Polish 
will be Sunday's Certainty. • state authorities and the 
" " • " ' " .. , Apostolic See can  con- 
Leslle Nelms; teacher at Veritas School in Terrace, said tribtRe." 
• that lg~4 sh°uld be the Year ud Big Br°ther~ (We've had the :The". document also ex- 
.YeareftheChild,'theY~ar°fltheHandicaped, e te . ) :  ' pressed'satisfaction with 
?'So take your big brother:out for lunch," agreed Herald the visit by PopeJohn Paul 
editor Brian Gregg. last  .June, "the course of 
"Gregg himself has been out to ~nner ecently in England 
- Christmas dinner, that is. In fac~., he spent the entire which proved favorable to 
' " ~is country.'! holiday season with Albert 0Neims and family at 
Southampton'Engisnd. ~ That's a~out60 miles from London In.formed sources aid the 
and is Where the pi lgr im Fathers embarked to North reference to closer contacts 
that.-the':'prostitutes are m0~ng into "Thereisno fixed private place for the America. Itin'alsawheretheTitaniewaslauncbed. 
Broa, dway~",on, r" the edge of:. ahother Service,'" the' b.rie~ says. "It is practised in Th e very hour..t.hat:Gregg'si~hartor flight arrived in. 
res i~t ia l  distflct." -: , , . . ;  .' ,' ' ~'. i .:. .~ manypuhlic,pinceslike cars in back lanes, England, Harrodo Depart~ ment S~ore was bombed, That, of 
"~:  ~ ': ~' : ~' ' ~::" " ' ~: '' ::"" ~ ' ' ~ ' , " ::~' "~ '~ '~':'L'~" : ::~':' '~ ' "'" : '" ~'" ~ r ~  10is'had underground paiikades" ~; :w~-not .  a refleeti0n od a c.an~dian ~Tiving in 
"~e'~b~el, to bePr~.en..ted t° the. ~yenr ( ' 0f,.aL~rt~ent buildings, but sometimes '~ England, but wast~ W'~rk of tbe"ll~. Grog did, however, 
,man.:,commission. heade0 ~by, :Van~ver .  in-,th¢isali~ of the hookers .as 10ng as i t  susialn an'unrelated in j~  - 1~ threw lds:back, out, on 
!aw~iFaul F~,.a~r when.lit'holds he m~_..~:., goes undetected bythe bUllding0Wners." ]~xing Day :tiroL.. n~essltate~ the use,.of, a cane. 
nero .nen .weex, mcmues t4 testimoiual~i . The  brief"ur~es the :commission to Co~, Consequently l ie ,became known as the "hunchback. Of
trom'.~est End;lundiordo. The landlords c lude ~the hearings ~m%kl~ and "brinu Southampton". ........ . . ..~ ' :.,~ :,' ' . . 
say :they have. seen an' exodus of tenants . about effective Criminal Cod'echanaes tha't . "  O f  h i s  impressio~ ofEngland, |tself, Gregg'says that it is 
who'haVelbc~0me fedup with noise, traific "will allow the police-t0 ~store the s~reets' to steeped in history especially the a'rea that he was in. There 
and mess created by prostitutes, pimps and therestdentsof i • v- n ~lhbx m'nvim,o " are medieval toilets, and pubs that haven t changed much • ...- . . . .  ... . . . . . . .  . th  s c l t .  a . .d  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . 
customers who congregate outside their . "The.C0mmission was appointed.tsar year sinco Henry.Vlll's time. In that atmosphere it was strange 
apadment buildings. "' by  Justice Minister .Mark MacGulgan after to see girls dressed like Boy George and.boys that looked 
• between . the government 
and the Vatican could in- 
dicate a first step toward a 
normalization of diplomatic 
relations. 
The Vatican has never 
sent a papal nuncio to 
communist Poland and 
moves toward raising the 
level of contacts in, recent 
years foundered in the 
Solidarity crials and martial 
law which was condemned 
The landlords say they* have high municipalp01iticians cross I~nada urged' like Mr. T, . . . .  by Polish.bishbps.~,,. .' ." 
. . . . .  ' . . . . . . . .  " .... Th .ere is a pub on every corner, he said. Not everyone can  "~ The meeting . between 
• vaeaney rates, have hadto reduce rents in :  . the federal government toamend the code ~ford a car and.the "bebbys" ~on't hinkmore kindly.of~ ,, Glemp and Jaruzelski was 
a bid to attract, ter, an~s,'and have lost/: to make street solicitation a criminal of- 
millions of dollars. $~.~,~ mixing drinking and driving thdn the RCbIP,But they're ~heir firxt ~"~,. *h~ nnnn( 
,.,:.' . . , • , - . more civilized about their dnnking in England , he said. vis;t wh~c~ ,v,~ u,ld~,, 
: . ... ". : ~ . , ' . Itsmoreofasoctalthingoraplacotohavelunch. Peopl a~,,~o;.,o,~ ~.., .o,o, ~,~,,,, 
. I~ . . ,~A ~, .A* , , . ' , , ,~A - ~ ,~,~,~A,~I I~ I  ' onthewholedontdrinkspecifica!lyt0get,drunk- theyre Cath^lic • p.i~ o . . ; ,  . . . .  ' 
. . : . .  ,.:. ~ . , . . • .. ,,. . . . .  %~v~. app ~ :. spiritu I than getting.into he splrits . ~ ,,.~,. ~ ~ ~, . . . .  ~ ~. 
UOla~glaoa eaneenea u icon pnco m- taKlngmm account me cancellanon of the conslructou m~e!ate  leventn century.-.jt.was very ore, , . . ,  . . . . .  : :  
: creases today and saidhe bas ordered the price increases and the Situation of ithe hisioriea ! and packed with carol singers,'he sald~-Hesaid " ' The ggvernment has said 
government to prepare anew budget within poor, in order to lighten their burden, theEngilshpeoplewerevery frien dlyand thehe~pitalityA- it is holding more than 200 
three months. . . . . . .  The new..budget~ Bourguiba suggested. , 
• The announcement bi~nght hundreds of could include increases in the price o f  
peoplelnto Habib Bourguibo Avenue, the gasoline,.w~e and other alcohol. 
main street o f th i s  capital city, in a - Immediately after Bourgulbe's S~,ech,. 
demonstration f joy. bread was being sold in Tunis at its original 
_.Earlier', the government blamed price of about, seven cents, the heavily 
"criminals and agl.tators" for the bloody "subsidized price that hadn't changed .for 
week-long food riots caused by the pr ice ' '  about 10 years. ' . . . .  
increases. The rioting was reported to have The government declareda dusk:to-dawn • 
Caused at least 57 deaths and resulted in curfew Tuesday and imposed a state o f  
thousands of arrests in Tunis. emergency the next. day. . .. 
Bourguiba's announcement made in a Informed .seurces, who asked not to I~" 
television and radio address to his fellow identified by name, said Thursday 57 
countrymen was his first public statement peopie were known, killed and many more 
since rioting began Dec. 29 in thesouthern injured. The government has released no" 
part of the country, casualty figures ince Monday, whenit said 
The Joyous people chanted ~'Bourgulha, four pebple were killed. , : ,~ " 
"Bourgulba," lavished praises on their 'Canadian dipiordats'said earlier, aU 
president and sang the national anthem. Canadians inthe North African country are 
Drivers of cars and bused sounded their safe, 
horns as helieopters swooped Iowover the Bourguiba's cabinet said Thursday'night 
city. to ensure th~ demonstrations were the government arrested "a large number 
joyous and peaceful. " ,of erimlnais. ,. and professional gitators, 
Bourg.uiba said he has decided to cancel during the rioting., It said the arrests and 
1. His Christmas was 10 out of 10.:~ 
$ 
- ' ! .  
..-.. 
MontY Hall, Honorary Chairman 
political• prisoners. 
and indirectly. 
Alean has proposed river .flow regimes Which, l~elher:' 
with .other measures, it believes would ensure that there 
would beno net loss of fish, and which would allow Wild 
stocks tocontinue to dominate. "
According to Halton, the.discussion paper's approach to 
mitigation and compeusatior~ for potential losses is not 
unlike the.paproech t e company has taken. "We've also 
taken the position that the more natural means . 
maintaining fish production are p referrable to hatehedes," 
heSaid., "The discussion paper acknowledges that, for the 
m~st part, the methods we've proposed for habitat 
improvement are proven and aceeptable t chniques...But, 
whichever solutions ore decided upon, we remain committed 
to too position'that there will be no net loss of salmon • 
pmducti0n be~ause of our project," Halton said. ._ 
"Inasmuch as no new areas of concern have been 
identified, hnd because there appear to be. acceptable 
methods for offsetting potential impacts, I am optimistic 
that we, can find solutionsthat will be acceptable to both 
federal fisheries and Alcan," Haltun said. 
Reagan to speak 
WASHINGTON (AP) - -  President Reagan, poised to 
announce his intention to seek a.second White House term, 
is planning to use his State of the Union message to point out  
where he hasdelivered on his 1980 campaign promises, ar~ 
administration .official says. 
• Tfi~high-level official, who spoke on the condition that he: 
remmn anonymous, aid several meetings have been held 
'with the president to discuss ideas for the annual State of 
the Union address to a joint session of'Congress on Jan. 25. 
"When the president ran in 1980, hetaiked about a new 
beginning," the official said in an interview Thursday. 
"America has made considerable progress ince he's been:: 
president and in fact we have had a new beginning." - 
While Reagan already has seen a draft of the State of the 
Union message, this'official said there was as yet no drMt of.. 
the brief r.e-election announcement that will be broadcast~ 
across the United States from the White House on Jan. 29:" 
However, an outline of that speech as been discussed wi~/, 
Reagan. :: 
~'There will be far less detail," in the announcement that 
Reagan will seek a second term, said this official. " I t  will 
be more political and considerably ~dhorter." 
In his State of the Union address, the president will 
specifically address what he's accomplished in the areas of 
economics, foreign lJolicy and traditional values, the of-' 
ficial ~aid. 
PACIFIC NORTHWEST MUSIC 
FESTIVAL 
ENTRY DEADLINE 
t~ 
the price increases-- brought about by a preliminary inquiries produced "clear and ._ 1983 Humanitarian Award Winner 
government decision to withdraw subsidies . eloquent confessions," but gave no furthers:: . . : ~ :~.:, 
throughout the country,, thanks to the ef- 
forts of the people, the armed forces and 
police. 
the violent opposition to the government's 
earlier measures, which too~ eff~t 'Jan. i, 
to double the price of bread and raise thai; 
of wheat semolina, a staple fbod, and pasta 
by 70 pel ~ cent. . . . .  
The' president said he has ordered the 
JANUARY 7, 1984 
Entries must be postmarked no later thsn midnight 
J anuary  7 ,  1984.  
L. ,•, 
"Your chance to win 
big, and help all 
the kids of B.O/' 
I 
. y  - 
• : "/. : : .  
B 
• .. . - ~.:,, :., . ~- - :  : '  : . .  
now. that order has .been restored detai ls . .  - .  :. :,::.,:~ . . . , . . ._ .  :.-.', ':~" ""- .. 
"Some sources reported as manY.as:311Nl0:" ' "'' : . . . . .  :~ " • " " -'El ." ::-~':,~ ~. = ..... ~ . . . .  " ~ ~ 
• ~ :,, Dear  Friend, -- . ' . . . . . .  - ' " ,-~. arrests in Tunis alone.' • . ~ . . . . . . .  - 
After a quiet'morning, soldiers.opened ~., . .  / .  -:. VARIETY  CLUB OF BR IT ISH COLUMBIA  has  under taken  to ra i se  ~.25  mi l l i on  do l la rs  :~ 
He indicated his decision resulted from fire Thursday in Tunis on rioters trying to ' . .  .i" "~. to  bu i ld  the  Cht ld ren 's  Var ie ty  Research  cent~.  Tl~e ,Cent re  is  needed to  p~v ide . researeh  fo r  ~ 
burn a supermarket in the heart  of,the i.g.~...:: :, .. ,./::.;~..'~::chlldren's d l se~ses . .That  is  why  I ~ar~t l~0: te l l  you  about  Var ie ty  C lub 's  exc i t ing  new.L0t tery .  : ';  
report~l:-'city's shoppingin prnvinclaldistrict"DistarbnnceScities su~V/ereas " " ..... :: .... : " ~': Var ie ty  C lub 's  net  p roceeds  f rom the  t i ckets 'you  ha~,e Jus t  rece ived ,  w i l l  he lp  bu i ld  . .;.: 
' Monastlr,B0arguiba's birthplace south of : . - ~ ' th i s  impor tant  new,  fac i l i ty ,  T i ckets  a re .$2 .oo  each  orS10 .00  for  the .boo l~ of s ix ,  There  is  a l so  ' ~,~ 
Tun is ,  and northern, towns suck kK. T~ :" " one. f ree  t i cket  fo r  two  t r ips  for  2 to  F i j t . v ia  CP A i r  and  Tapa  Tours .  The  w inners  w i l l  be  drawn :~: 
Mama, , • . . . .  " . . . . . . . .  l i ve  on  the  VARIETY  CLUB TELETHON onB.C,T.V, on  February  25th  and  26th ,  1984.  " :~': 
,: " : " • " - ~, " ' • : '~ - ' . . . . . .  . ..... _. :::.::.'~':. , :'" ..,. The  Ch i ld ren 's  Var le~y Research  Cent re  w l l l -be  located  bes ide  the  Ch i ld ren 's  Hosp i ta l  .. 
Defector's case stu i "i " ~| '~/  :!"" ';" ' .... i~: : I~D'~ rG~aOe Mate~tlit~t ~°BPi~al in Vane°~ver  &n4 w'J]iservs the needl3 °f children f r°m all °vet ::~" 
UNITED NATIONS lAP) --.Amerlcs~ An .,lnternql appeal is ,pe~ng;" :and. is  ': ' :~ " !"  ' ;"!~ i;/-,.. The  Cent re  w i l l  occupy  19 ,000  square  feeLand house  B0 to  40 researchers ,  p lus  
officials at the Umted Nations are seeking " wewed as a test case since st su  o f t  s ta f f  The  Res  ' ._ . . _ .  . " ,  _ : . .  ~_o .~_  ~ _i..~ . ,. , .~'. '~ _/ ~pa" '~Vlet  " / . i - -  / PP . . " ear th  Cent re  s personne l  w i l l  ~rork c lose ly  w i th  med ica l  p ract i t ioners '  .~/':~:;~. ..... 
' : .  . .~ ' ,  . ' ;  ~ . ,~/ r~aa ln~'a i~- -~sm.  ~ :' '~" t  .... pc : . " ' .  .~ . - '. :~ ' - ' ,  ' Some areas  of  s tudy .  . . ~ . . . .  : 
Thecase, whichhusun~lerlinea ~:Wdrld/~i: . ' . , ,  " ~ ~£~ ' , . '  ' ~ . ~ . ' ~ " " " . . . .  
bed 's dlfficulty developing an  ind ~':" ~t" , : : \~) :~° .  rge , I~.~,  0n :.American 19wyer who . ~ :. : v: .  ;i:'i :i.:~: ;/ e Sudden ln fant  death  syndrome.  • Cancer  in  ch i ld ren  . . . :  ~.': ~'~ 
~i  eans me UP~ * [~ unmn, said the cause of • civil service staff,.~,lnvolves d~!r i~. aninde nd ' :~q  ati" sl i i "  " :' ' V":  " "~!;~:'):~ : '  B lood  ce l l  abnormal i t ies  ' .o Hear tdtsease incht ld ren  . : : ' : !~:  :i~-i~.~:~:: ~ i 
Yaldmets, who was_.'granted i~fi~'dl.. ,  ' . . . . . .  _pe_~_,:~l.}~..m,.~a~!~!~! .'~,v  ,~ . lee  ' , ,.:~.. :~i:::::i:.:~!./j..,. Neuro log lca l ,  resp i ra tory  and  , ' • ' / .  : ~,.~.:, " . . . . . . . . . . . .  
asvlnm in the UniL-,d States last Fe ry . . . . . .  ~: ,~.~. . ' .~ . ' .~ _ .' . .~ . . . .  . ....... ' , n~, t r lMnn~: l  ~M~n " - ' . . . .  : 
and is awaiting congresslon~ act|~n .ona . . . . . . . .  . ,~],../.~o.,~ ....:.~.~ . . . .  . ~. . . . . .  • , ,.. ~ :~ : : .  . . . .  . : . .  . . . .  
bill" to ant him eltizenshJp~ . ~.;',. : • ~,ueuar 2:n~. is!~o.,....~vle~,~:~pressu~e ,allll  ~ ~'".!: :,', ,!:.~.~.::,/,~,,~ '='. "-, . * , . ~. • • " 
gr , - -  ; '"_. ~:./~.i.,, al lowed.~M~'et~ 'tb'.~y~:on the.~]~.for: : : ":. ~.: ,:-.-..::,~!..;.,:~ . i . -  Var ie ty  C lub  i s  conf ident  that  the  d i scover ies '  and  breakthroughs  these  expe '  
me defector, a pmgram.Lpimer{~'~~e .. Itvi] '"'~::'~i:Yai~Im~!~:ishoold have .~ :' '!,:!i;.: ',/"i.'~:'{/~ v:i' .... . •': : " . ' . '. :- '-: i -  ~"~ 
' f lnternationa" E on~i'~P'i~nci re ta inS  '. as 'a:'.~aiti~'r ' of prlhcipie~ ; " : ...... . . Departmento ~: c .~  ~ . .: • . . . . .  , ' " " ' ' " ' " ' ~ : '~ 
~,,,,nl Affairs , , .  : ' " .  lrrespecuVe Of his do'mestic polltlckl' i" ~ ~ ~.,. 'rf ~ • " # *' ' " . 
~'~ . . . . . . . .  '" '" • situation" " ~ ' , , " . . . .  ' We hope and expect hat Mr. Yakimetz . . . . . .  
' 6RAND PlttZZ . . . .  :"~ll be .stored to the work for which he He faults U,S. officials .for not acting : :  :" :,.i ~ v A ~ l r l r ~  : CLUB * '  has domonstraLed compo'tence;" the mere swiftly on Yaklmetz'e eltlsenShlp'., $ ' ' t ' ' "  - - ~ - -  ~ U  U U U U  h "*;
through her sP0kesman/,Joel B ocker.' that' created a kind of,lmcldash: / r . '~  ' ' ' ' ' '#  ?: ~ ': . . . . . . . .  , 
Yaldmets was let go .when his five-year .The' U.Sb~iosi0d.~oi~tan"extension d"  . . . . .  : ' ~ 
contract expired Dec. 25. He had been a UN Yaklmetz's employment unti l .his U:S, " ' " --'~:~i~: .-:,,~..~ 
omployse for 10 years and, before his citizenship came ~i'ough, it was. rejected Co-sponsored  by  Var iet3r  C lUb of  B.C. and  Beth  T ikvah  Congregat ion  &~ Cent re  Assoc ia t ion  . . . . . . .  
defection, ~as reconlmended ~or since Yaklmetz was still regarded as s '." r '~"~: ~ . . . . . .  
promotion. Soviet citizen under'Soviet-law. " . .  • . . . .  ':".." "~ ' '~ ~. 
,.~,, .,..:., :,; ~ .¢  ' " . " :~ , ' : - ; ' i~ : .  - .... - ' :" ," ~~" : "~ " : " / " :: '  . . . . .  " . . . .  '~;~ 
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Whalers pick nn__ slumping +esJ . . . .  I S l  • : P lay ; to  6 '6  t ie  _ _ . .  + + 
. .  • ". : " • ~ . , i  ..~.. 
Theflnalwe~knof. 19~3 Team Ca da till change]  closed in on Hlrlterd *+: ! +na  :S  
Whalers, evaporating most 
of their early.season playoff 
hopes, 
m I ,  
NHL 
National Hockey League's 
best specialty, units, the 
Whalers • briefly looked 
l)ehind them in the Adams 
Dlvialon and saw another 
team-  the then-e lumplng 
Montreal Canadiens -- and 
revelled at not being at the 
• bottom for the first time in 
Stondin9 a ,o . . , , . , .  But  hav ing  lost  l0  of their  
. . . . .  last 14 games,• mostly 
through an inability to play 
WlIII Conilr lncl  
Patrick Dlvlllon 
WLT PAP  
Islendorl 36 13 2 I t0  143 $4 
Ran0ere 3) 13 $ 141 154 $1 
Phll l  ~| I1 6 171 141 $0 
Wash 19 19 3 140 143 41 
Pltts 9 |$ 5 1~4 I / I  23 
Now Jersey ; 30 3 101 110 16 
Adlml Divlllon 
Boston 25 13 3 I /6  I |4 53 
Buffalo 23 13 4 164 144 50 
Quebec 22 14 3 196 IS5 47 
Montroel I t  I t  3 151 150 40 
Hertford 14 21 3 133 I1331 
Clmpbl l l  Conferee¢l 
Norrll DI¥11Mn 
Mlnn 19 11 4 114 11/ 42 
St. l.oull 17 30 4 159 16~ 31 
Toronto 15 30 5 14S 193 35 
Chlclgo 16 32 3 144 151 35 
Dotrolt 15 21 4 146 111 34 
Smylhe Ol¥111on 
Edmonton ..10 7 4 247 115 44 
Ci Igery 15 I1 t 153 173 31 
Vancouver 16 30 $161 I /4 37 " 
Wlnnllmlg 14 31 $11S It7 33 
Los An0 1331 7 176 I t533 
Thur ld ly  lhlVlll" 
Quebec 0 Boston 3 
Horlford 4 NY llllnd4111 | 
MonlPosl $ I~ltroll 1 
Ph l l ld l lph l l  1 Wlnnl~10 d 
(OT) 
Welhln0ton 5 St. Louis I 
CiIgsry $ M lnnn~• 4 
TOnlI~I'I Olml 
Plttlbur0~ at Now JePMy 
$•l~rdey esmee 
NY Rsnolre •1 D0ston 
Chlcego et NY I I I In01r l  
6ultllO II Wllhln0~on 
Phll~lllPhll •I ~lltOll 
Toronto at Q~HIb4~ 
Herlford II Edmonton 
St. Louis et MoNPnel 
NeW Jerlly i t  PltllMJrgh 
Vancouver et MINIIIO~e 
Cel01wY et LOI Ang l l l l  
Sund•y n i f f ln  
Washington • !  Phll ldelphle 
NY 111111011"1 at NY Ral~glrl 
Hartford I I  Winnipeg 
Monlr l l l  I t  0011110 
St. 1.0011 II TOronto 
vonc~ver  I t  Chlcogo 
a solid, 60-minute hockey 
game, the Whalers have 
fallen back, nine points 
behind the Canadiens. 
Hartford coach Jack 
Evans can't help wondering 
where his team might be if 
only it had played more this 
season the way it did 
Thursllay night against New 
York Islanders. 
The Whalers, though 
dominated much of the 
gmne by the precise passing 
and patient puck control of 
the Islanders, played 
scrappy hockey ~and used 
two goals within 24 seconds. 
in the second period to hand 
New York its fourth loss In 
six games, 4-2. 
In other games, quebec 
Nordiques hammered 
Boston Bruins 8-3, Montreal 
downed Detroit Red Wings 
5-1, Philadelphia Flyers 
edged Winnipeg Jets 7-6 in 
overtime, Calgary Flames 
defeated Minnesota, North 
StaTs 5-4 and Washington. 
Capitals skated past St. 
Louis Blues 5-1. 
" I  Just wonder where we 
might be if we did this more 
often," .Evans aid afier the 
Whalers' victory. "W.e got 
superb goaltending from 
played superb for, 60 
minutes;" '* . "  " ' 
Millen, who stopped~41 
shots, said "It's not like we 
weren't rying before." It's 
like we had a piano •on our 
hack. We were losing 
confidence and we' don't 
have a (Bryan) Trottler, 
(Mike) Bossy ors  (Clark) 
Gillies to settle things down 
in the locker room." • 
Trottier and Bossy 
figured in beth New York 
goals. They sot upyleft. 
winger Greg .Gilbert 7:12 
into the second period to tie 
the game l-i and at 15:31 of. 
the same period, Trottisr 
handed Bossy a rebound 
that he stuffed home for his 
3tat goal of the season. 
Bu t by then the Whaler~ 
who were ahead 1-0 after the 
first period on,a goal by Bob 
Crawford, had struck twice" 
in quick eucoession. Run 
Francls and " Toi+rie 
Robertson scored on 
rebounds within 24seconds 
midwa~ through the second 
period to give Hartford a 3-1 
•lead. 
Blaine Stoughton closed 
out the scoring With a short- 
range+ shot at 9:26 of the 
final period. 
Nordlques 8 Brulns 3 
At Boston, the Nordiques 
pulled within+ six points of 
the Adams Division-loading 
Br01na with • goals from 
eight different players. 
Be Bergland, Blake 
Wesley, Marian Staslny, 
Peter• Stmsiny, Anto~l 
Stastny, Michel Gonlet, 
Andre Savard andDale 
Hunter found the mark for " 
Quebec, 
Tom Fergus. replied for  
Bostom - : 
Canadians 5 Red ~vingB 1
At - Nont~eal, , the 
Canadiens evened" thetr 
record at 19;i9-2. a t  .the 
midway POint ' of-, ,;' thbil: 
schedule 'and ended. 
Detroit's four-game ::+win. 
ning streak. \i.(~!-;'~i" i~,.. 
Ryan .Wuiter/.aiid Craig 
Ludvig ~Ut.theg'ame0ut of, 
Detroit's reach wlth .goals* 
latein the + see0nd'.+-period ' 
that stretched Montreal's 
lead to four goals, Pier~e + 
Mondou Bob Gainey and 
Marie Trembiny completed. 
the Montreal scoring. 
Lane Lambert was the. 
lone Detroit.marksman. 
Flyers 7 Jets 6 (aT)  
Ilkka Sinisklo's second 
goal of the game at 2:32 of 
overtime lifted Philadelphia 
to its home-ben victory over 
Winnipeg, SLnisalo scored 
the winner when he con- 
vetted the rebound of a shot 
by' .Bin Barber; Who, hdd 
three goals for' the Flyers. 
Brian Propp. "and ' Ran 
Satter I w~ the other 
Philadelphia scorers, while 
• S~'ott Amiel and Mavis 
Lukowich, each with a pair, 
• Tim Young and .p,a~l 
MacLenn replied for the 
Jets. " 
Flames s Northatsrs 4 • 
Ed Beei's beat Minn. esota 
goalie Gtlles Meloche with a 
slap shot with 22 seconds 
left to play+in .the third 
period to give+ Calgary its 
victory over the visiting 
North Stars, 
The goal was~e second 
KITCHENER,: Ont. Lidster earned Canada Its last two games. The likely 
(CP)  - -  .Tgan~ "canada ~the tie by scoring with one series resumes Saturday' .Olympics, 
added two teenagers  and--.  
lost a'vetera~' Thursday 
/night. as -.personnel " 
changes continue with 
one month to go be'tore 
• the Olympia ic+e_: hockey " 
tournament in +`  SaraJevo, 
'Yugoalavis. 1 " 
• Cert. ires Russ 'Courinall 
and  .Kirk MUller will. 
provide, head coach Dave 
~ King.hopes, a fresh:in. 
'Jection of offensive dri~,e 
.to a previously anemic 
attack. 
Much to his ~hagrl.n, " 
.however, veteran .
defencemen Joe Grant is 
lost 'for" the Olymples, 
having suffered a broken 
collarbone during, the 
first period of a 6-6 tie 
with the Soviet all-stars. 
Grant and Warren 
Anderson are "the only 
O ~ V ~  " " I~  r f rom + ' , : 
Canada's 1980 Olympic 
entry and Grant will be 
sorely missed. 
Defenceman ., Doug 
minute and 50 seconds 
remaining. Canada had 
led all the wuy .until 
Victor " Shnlimov, the. 
Spviet: captain and 
veteran..forward, scored 
twlc.e l~te, jn the •game to 
• erase a b4 Canadian lead 
• and put the visitors up 6-5. 
Dave Tippett did most 
of the" work on the tying 
goal, fighting off a Soviet 
checker in a comer and 
centring d pass in front, 
where Lidster had moved 
into .the slot. 
"I was.nil alone in the 
slot and he put it right on 
my stick,-so I Just let her 
go," said Lldster, a 
Kamloops,/ B.C., native 
who played la.st winter for 
Colorado. College in the 
United States. 
After five consecuUve 
defeats in' the 10:game 
series, Team Canada now 
has a Ue.gnd victory (5.2 
Wednesday.in Ottawa) in 
I 
in Halifax. 
.Vaughn Karpan, Serge 
Trepanier, Pat Flafley, 
Darren Lowe and Bard 
Sherven joined Lidster in 
beating Soviet goaltender 
Victor Doroschenko. 
Vietor L~ginov, 
Alexander. Orlov, Igor 
Orlov and Andrei. 
Matytsin were the other 
Soviets to score on 
Canada's Darren Ellot. 
Canada had a 30-24 
shote-on-~oal dvantage. 
King liked what he saw 
of Courtnall and Muller. 
Courinal!, 18, of Vic- 
teria Cougars of the 
Western Hockey League, 
and Muller, 17, of Guelph 
Platen of the Ontario 
Hockey League, arrived 
home Wednesday after 
competing in the world 
junior tournament in 
.Sweden; where Canada 
placed fourth. 
Muller will rejoin the 
Platen this week and 
have, to l~.~.'arrangM,~ 
between Teal~'+;+:~da .` 
and Muller'+ J +m~L0.t: ~tn.  
Courtnall,: L~e,+r+p~Y 
of Toronto Maple,Leafs of. 
the Natiomd +:H~0ek+ 
League, has beenad~is~! 
by the i~+fs tbat' m~'d  
like him to parflclpa~ In 
the O]ymples.:, ~ :~?~++; ' 
"They're 
Idds for their, age.'iKing 
said of ~ur t i~  . i~d  ' 
Muller. "If thesetw0,  do!' 
.stay +vim 
, might be .eno~,ll/." ..,'r~ :. 
Canada's best. line 
consisted of, l.,owe+~++of 
merly of Toronto Blues, 
between Mike ~.diey4md 
l<Jrpan, pickups ,,Item 
Manitoba Bisons for three 
gamesthls w~k. :. :,:.,~ ,,.-,+~ 
They return t0:thelr 
universlty ..tsam:+!~ ~+t0~lay, 
with the lingeri"8.~hope 
they'll• get a late +sill.to 
join Team .Canada for the 
trip to Yugoslavia'. 
Ferraro,s record lefts Kin+3s' + 'i+ i 
BRANDON, Man, (CP) - - -  draft choice of the National shots at l~inoe Albert fed it out, I knew:K:w~s 
Ray Ferraro tied a Western H~ckey League's Hartford goaltenders . ward going to be my last shot ~t 
HeckeyLenguerecordwith Whalers two years ago.:-l. Komonosky 'and Raydon it. . : +~ • ' ~ r + 
sovengonls Thursday ~ght just can't - describe the Gunn, while 'the Raiders J 
as Brandan Wheat+ Kings feeling,". ..." . .. • managed 33 shots at 
demolished Prlaee[-Albert Ferraro,.who tied'.the Brandon netminders Ran 
Ralden 15-4 in" a fight- rico. rd wi~ only. 36secoMs Hextall and Jay Palmer. 
marred game before 3,368 left in the third period, a id  
fans. equalling the record was Prince Albert was 
while Mike" ofthogumef0rBoers.. Fen 'm,  who now has 64 especially pleasing because assessed ninelof 18 minor 
ponaltiee, six of 11 majors, . . . . .  -+. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  goals in 40 games, took over it had stood for so long in a 
" " " * " " 1 ' the league scqri~ lead with league known for. its high seven of i2 mlscoAducts, 
~ T E R R A C E  REALTY' LTD his outburst. HecoHected scoring, fourl of seven game 
" i  two goals in the first period, Brad Wells scored.three misconducts and the only 
( ~ + ~  '£e seams ~14111~ i ,~omuPn#l~ ' - - ' '  i fourlnthegecondandonein goalsfortheWhsatKin~s, grossndsconduct. 
the third, with singles coming from Ferram, who tied the 
' 14e3  s ~ 8| |  : 3 ~  7 .1 '+ •:1,: +•'~-+ +i+ "" H ,  mIsogdded'~l+.,a~lJQt~.~..,~ brol~er,BrY, aD.Wells,~.--rdwJthouiY.--s+o!IdB 
z o Ave  '6 3 ip ,,+ in'.+'/ "/'' fl dy .: La~.d~l:,"~;~'+.++,+vid':+t-le+.,++,:,.+~;,ga,m+e,++i~,.Q+,, 
. " ~ "  '+ '+Pat io"+  . . . . .  . . . .  + 0+~,+ .1  q mOiC[++ . + k ''+: "+ "k ++ " ? k ++: : J ~}+ +:~m + ' - - - -  " . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  ++" '* + '  +'+'i~'+"J~t+We'az~"+J""~"~+'~e+'T'+"~m~'+"Tod Bergen,lsliewchas AI S ew.;.• and "+Y the + had p easing stoodl ecaum so l ong  
into sole poempmmion of third Ill I 
• " ' " + place in the league's Warren Yadlowski replied inla league known for its Very good value Bruce Sheet Prima area Flelillg comMrtlbla 
Large attractive home Attractive bungalow in Take a drive by 4736" Spacious 2 bedroom Eastern Division. for the Raiders, 18-21-1, who, high scoring. 
in the horseshoe area, prime central location McCormell and see this home with+i many "Individually, that was remained seventh in the " :li~'lwasintheslotandtime 
G o o d q u a I i t y on quiet no through 1175 sq. ft. 3 bedroom cenvonlef~eS*: "Located my biggest thrill in ]sastem Division. was running out," he said. 
construction end street, has sundeck, remodeled home, on 4700 block' Loen. hockey," said Fen'era, a "l'oeWheat'P~_8~fired5l "When ~l)rdie (Paddock) 
completely finished up carport, fireplace, Almost evorythln9 has' Concrete walks'a4M a -- 
• .~ L+ a n d d o w n s t • I r s. greenhouse, garden been upgraded, features+ foliy fenced . • 11+~ ' 
landscapedSItuated .x132°n ft.a ne4KledtomekeeShed" Everyt lnghouse gardenlncludeandSeune' goOdfrult tr es. Prlcedat$,lg,000. '+ ' ' "  Cents snap +long losing strea" K 
lot. Truly a bargain at ahome. Prlced to sell at Attractively priced at. Movein&Rll ix ";~: " 
, , ~.~+, "", - . . $~?9,500-asklng. Glveusa $76,~00. " ' " ~ I '~"  ' l :/:!n" this~ "compleil/ly. ! i 
call fordetells. MLS. fq~clo~ tarter berne ' " " :tlnlshed .3' bedroorn :~e ]~te~s't~e~l~d ~ .~e~,i s~ast~.m l~ewi~t~:; ed~3.~2 u~Yenl~ e~ek;ip e~ The Sockeyen, flrod . 
1260 sq, ft. of "well home on four level~;. 2 a tt 1 shits at goalie" Brian +~+~ ! , "  ' ,  
planned tiger area PrioMiostri0 M timplaco~ pie'  family fi~e thl~.period golds to Divininn: Mike Lapointo period and 4-2 at the end of while Glen Pincer i+fill~l ~
Don't Pay Rent - -  Ow~ awalis youon~800 block 3 bedroom home with room. Leve).iandsc~M ~en l . .P~teke  P,o~te added a single. .' the socond, on]y26in the Rlchmondnet, 
It Tuck "Avenue, This fireplace and lu l l ,  toL Asking $89,900. +,. 9-6 in a B.C. Junior Hockey Btchte'Dumvic paced the Brook Odenvald added a In games tenight,~ 
3 b • d r o o m home has a separate basement. Locet~l +in 10acres ' League game Thursday Rockets with two goals, pair for the winnen, and Revelstoke is at Vernon, 
condominium on dining area, three newsubdivlslon area in . For sale at Rosswood. night. Other scorers were BOa Steve Tutfle had a single. Shoswap visits Pei~tlcton+ 
Straume Ave. Well kept bedrooms, four p iece Th~rnbill. Asking In the only other game, Benera, Guy Phillips, Keith Mike O'Brien, Derek Richmond is at Langley and and fridge end stove bath; paved drive and is $44,000. Call us tor more Property has house end, 
Included. Asking economical to heat. thralls, cabin end two creeks: Dave Phippa. scored three. Maybin and • . Mike Waters and Glen Eegievik Cowicha~playa host.', to.,' 
S3Z000.--Glveusacall. List~at~l,~00. Ownerosks$87,0Q0~: times to lasd "Richmond Wegleliner. scored for Burnaby: Abbotaford. ,; 
' • ' . Socknyes .to a tl-3 ~ over 
• • ; ++~+' " E~ . . . . . . . . . .  ~;+~+ In Merritt, the teams BrooKer e s c a p e s  ,n , , i rv :  +, 
+ In  :spectacular crash , :: : ~ ~ i l  ~ tennials brokeaway. Both . . 
d +m,m.   day. but is not ,as=, wi a i -. . lh 
~ I L : ~  "~+i , > ..... - - . .~± ~. ~ ~ ~  each . "  , .  - -  uananlan-~uer -~ I  .e~ec..t~I to race Saturday downldllevent .'.•,.,++. 
Hem Oodiluskl IkIIty Hyde" Olerge Vogel awlskl  eMIIm~i Smmn lien.an Frank Skldmo~" Brent Demerkls, Kevto Brooker escaped with .+ no when me World Cup season "I don't ~k  Todd+v~i 
+ " ' +  +""  + "  • " + ' -  " - "+ "+"  , . ,  
•. . ' ' - -  assistant coach + :Bruce Trons ctions He+ of Bauer, ~I~:, said. m _. 
l , . i n "He hurt his head.and has 
I ~ PHONES. 
• " " i * *  / 
M d+-n " '++"  "=+ 
i EVENING 
"PHONES 
i Laurie Forbes 
63,1-$312 
Gordon Olsm 
531-1945 
.When It,went ln,~I:Jmt " ,~ ~.~u, 
couidn~ bailey 9 it, ~ ~,:,~ 
Ferram, who now has:~10~ 
points, took over theleasue 
scoring lead from Pr i~e  
Albert's Dan Hodpen~who 
had one assist in the game 
and roached the 100-1~int •
plateau. " .~,,~ 
Ferraro appears to:~+'o~i 
his way to breakini~i ~l)e 
mason goal-scoring . ~  
of former Wheat 17d~gq~iih +:' 
De tag ,' 
mason playing on .a''Jl~e 
with Pmpp. ~v,,; . 
Ferram was two Po~ls  
short of tying the record for  
most points In a game,:,JO, 
held by four players. ~-~+~ 
Jim i~tty 
WIGHTmAH & SMITH+ REALTY LTD. 
.+ . Jucly Jephson 
Allerd~Im Wller Ave.,  IM0 ~1. It. 
C~P41cklrlng ttxLl~ low I xm~P,  3 
Interest rates, these Carpert. Natural g4~ 
hon~s can be lust as hat ,  Wood stove, 
eltordable to a y~ng AsklngS47~CO. 
co~kl es ronllng. Come 
In ~ check them ~.  ~ Ave.--1159 ~ll, 
and see lust how easy It It. Full basamept. 3 
m4y be ler !~ to gym bedrooms, :~ blths. 
ym~r ow~ ~.  Natoral gel hHf, 
Appikmc~ inctm;kd. 
Aaking ~,'~3,000. 
kMt  Ave,-- Stmly and - ' 
a" h i l t  home, '3 14wkll-wMIpdesd 
bedrooms. 44x130 lot. 14"x70 + n~oblie home 
Widklng dlstanc~ to i l l  with 4 app l i s~ end 
convonltm:ts. Prlc4ml It wood ~ In Pine Park, 
S~,C~O, Asking S~O.  
Ill I 
Acet lb lm 
is lh~s mmd~rn desert 
home ofl~Ing spacl~i~ 
~ml~ llvlnol 0~ 1500 
si~ It. of llvlng in~ o~ 
mln floor ofkrln0 
veull~l catlinge ~ + 
llvlng and dlnlng 
rooms. Abr lgh~i  
id t~ whkh Mwld be, 
the delight of any 
woman.  Four  
be<koom~ 3t~ tintshld 
bllths so that there 
I l l , I t  be  a IN I~ tO  w i l t .  ' 
Ful l  undevelope d
~mt .  114111:!5 lot. 
prlcedlt only Sl0~.00~ 
Rams legs~w 
This family home offers 
Ioed~ of m f~r" your 
family to ~ i n .Ov~ 
1400 sq. It. o4P living am 
on the mMn ltoor allows 
for very specious 
rooms. The basement Is 
• hJilF dev~ lot your 
lelsom time with • 12.x 
~.  w~ rum. Fair 
C~ksom,. Tm ~, . .  
Wood stOVe. Large 
sundeck." Double 
. carport. Priced el 
lll.S0~ 
I 
I 
' HIdtao'e hltown 
Loceisd on. McOeek, 
this 3 bedroom home 
olMrs lois at privacy 
and rcom I~ e gardon. 
Septets do~le garage 
m~th ~0 Iq. It, flnLshed 
addit ion. Wood heat. 
i 
De~Hm Mew Y--r 
M ~r  ova t int  home. 
• T I~ |m L~'  meals 
mo~ in. IPrlc~l to sell. 
all,m0 is the IMk~ 
Wk~. Try yea" oi~r. 
53e.i~s2 
IIJIs ~ q~ am.a 
g i r l ie .  ~nUSCal~d Iml 
Ioi and mudl  
more  In Copp~rslde. 
~sklng~P, M0. 
Tlhhl I0~0 sq. II. hon~ m 
Evlrgre4m m all 
~ Wu o~ukl n~d 
In a flrst.hon~. ~ .  
renovated k ~  N.--  
• G heat wllh 3 bllkosms 
~ll m one flso¢. T ry  
. yaw" olf~tolSS, S~ 
easki-Ju, l. 
+mmm~ml I.le ee 
Ter lM l  Blue Jays II0n third 
b lame ~ ~l l ln lk l  to I three. 
ImHr 
led  p lP~ Mark EIc~horn 
!o I ol~lnlar conlrlcL 
N I l  Yelrk Y lnkeel  reich In  
~ plIch4K" Phil Nlikro 
on  I 
M l~ l•r  cmllr•¢t; n iml  ¢ l r l  Mlrr l l l  
mon lgt r  Of their  ¢olunlbul 
Mt1111t~ M th l  Inhlf~Mloflll LllgUe. II~am I, ee~e 
~ sls~ ~lrd Imlnmlm 
~ ~ e t w o - y . . r  contr,,. ' 
IliA. .- 
• ~hmmhee IkmB sign ~omerd 
Italy 1W~St IO • 10.dly ¢~ntrech 
l i 4~Arch l l~  on Inlur•d ~ llll. 
~ C~laMilrl. WllV• HIIIp 
r lsml to guard ~-.~mll Holllhl, 
lull. 
Ilo4umy ~ ~-.h,. 
MtL 
~ J k l ~  KI Im lesion" 
UmOlk l  M SRt 
11111 Y414PII 11111111411 4Hid 
c~lml l~ .  P I I I I  Ool l f l l l l f  1o 
I n l l l l n l l l e l l l  
n, Wlad~ p~ 
w~q~ Pan~n~ t m+~ w~Ior 
a+ ~ ~ HO~Bmr u.mm~ 
mUlL 
lira l"e~t q~mlu~ gn inqlkmp 
complained of a headache,:+ 
but he Is qnlte lucd. ~:,.~ 
"Immodlatoiy , alter L thee 
fall, he spoke to m9 by radiO' 
and he could describe Ms.. 
run weft. Our doctor ~will 
have a good lok al:.hlm . 
tonight sml tomon"ow 
morning, . - :,,. 
The Parts, Ont,, skier+. 
caught an edge two-thL,,ds of 
the way down lhe courM,on 
the tint of two training 
runs, As he tried ta r  l g he ~ Imself, he did a l~lelp~m • 
urn. After skiing..back., 
wards for about SO melres~•~, 
he caught he back of+MS 
sum in soft snow and fell on '+ 
his head. " .... , '" + 
"I don't feel very 8ood," :  
Brookor said a few minutes 
after the fall, "I ~can  
remember verything up to  
the crash, but th~n I guess 
I 'm miss ing  a few minutes  
after that because tltq next 
thing I remember is ilion -+ 
cling up a few hundred 
metres further down t l i~ 
COUrss. .+ :.~ .+ 
bss"It was a good 'fail, my 
t In quite a few+ysats,- .: 
Gary Athana of KeloW~i( 
B.C., crashed on his 'first 
run but was unhurt. ~. ~. 
. . : ,  • ,~ : : - -  : ' :  , . ,  . . . .  : .'.: , , 
: eene Hote l  s : s . . . .  ,n Terrace . . . .  .. / . . . .  ,. ". ""'". " . - .  "":".  ...- ~ '~", :>"; .•  • . . . .  '"~: " /:'. '.:~ ~". ...  ; " . . . . . .  '~ ~ ' ... .. ~' ' • • -...:. . '  ;i:/"' , , , ,, ! dump Kntnmat Eurocan . . . .  , s  : :,:; : ,i; Lo (xl* Ne hO tS . . . . . . .  r " ; n C : ~: F W n 
!~MH0~elbeat ,  - "  '/ i . .  " ' . . . . . . .  .'/'he .ms•were't ied.  2-2 ~r the first thethirdperlod~two~LckgoalsbyOwe:n , ' " P, ui'~an 1ha,Thursday scored three goals as well in ~ victory. , , , , 
• but Skeens'eeored the last three goals of the ~ntl~oc ! !.n Lthe Terrace Arena ~ni'an ~. Glen Palahieky bad twb goals amf three period es.Palahi,cky and Owen repch scored 
rang game between the Terrace and- '~ssi~tsf~Skeena;ChrisRen~erkimandDan " twice foi;Sk~na nd Eurocafi'; i espectively, game as they :overcamea match'penalty ' " " 
Kllimat commercial hockey leagues :. Fngan bad a goal and three aasists each and Euroean:lmda&31eadwitheight minutes incurre d by Dan Fngan with two minutes 
• Larry Swanson Scored three times in the Mike Larock had the other Skeena goal. ' to play in the second period when Skeena "left. L"  ' 
~eeo~i period to help S~oaoa,t0tho'win, !n : ' "  " LSe()rec~: four goals in .a minute and a haf t  " " 
• bleh they outscored Euroean of the ~CH~ Brad Owen ::ahd four goals and Rick space, pushing them to a lend:they never Lakeise Hotel pisys Euro~h ib Kitimat 
In:.the .aecond, earning most of" their..Waklta had a- goal and six mists, to lead . gave up. : PoWer play goals by Swanson Monday night at Tamltik, starting at 8 p,m. 
margin 0f'vietory. - - /,- . ." .  --EUr0ean':In a Ioaing ~une. Other Single ,:.~gan and:ended_ the outburst, that lasted Next.game in Terrace is the Sava]a's 
.~. Swdd~iodalsohadtwosssistst0gowitlih~s: goaisfo~theKltlmatsquadcamefmmRi~ ~from 14.'23:t0 16i07 in thesecond period. Restaurant-Skeens Hotel game Tuesday 
bat trick, and Sk~na's Mike Thompson .Rethney, Andre Lenchuka nd'Rob Pigeou. Euroedn pulled even sevenminutcs.into .night, starting at 10:30 p.m. 
~:; . ,~ i; • : . ., :, • ' - : ': . . / , : . , . 
: '  Hawks.Czechs top gume 
.... Evsboth:win in weekend hockey 
.~;_ .: . " ~ "'  ,: ', . :.'~ . @ ' . . . . .  
3keena, 
I~ ~. . . .  i . 
' 's :Gi~ Ress scored i9 and Mark 'c~-' ~ • Clippers and Skeena Hotel 
b.,l~eked up Vlet0ries In the Terrace Kio~ke added10 for AU Seasons. . '.,~ ~ . . . 
I~ Men's B.anketball Asooclatlon ln the late game, EWagotS0fmm Thetoph~ekeygamethis, games start at 10:30 a.m. with the teams.moving to 
~l~Th.m'sday night at Skoena Junior Dale Press and 26 more from' weekend's/is . he"Orearch and 12:30.noon. " ' Kitimatfor. games Saturday 
Seeondary School, but they went Richard Klein as they. exploded in betWeen tbe KitimatWinter ~ morning. 
..the first, halt and coanted in  the -Hawks' and the Friday night's games in about it in different ways 
',':. ' ee= beat AU seaso in 
~'the arlygdine after battlihg all the 
LJ~w " " ;' ' i ,g .ay thronghlthe game, while Ev s 
• blew~out Kluss and SOns ~ ~,fter 
"~i~adlng by 9.1 atthe haft. ' : . .  _ 
! In me' tinSgame, Phil ~I~tl~un" 
" : : scored  ~.' po in ts  and Jim Checkley 
i, ~added 17 as Skeins' edged All 
:': ,~ Seasons after a game that was olose 
throughout. The teams were tied 28- 
~: ~8 at half-time and tbe biggest lead of 
~, /~:.the game was 10.:4. for All Seasons. 
second. Ev's led 62-39 at tbe ha l f  and' 
were nero. in danger of giving up. 
"the lead. , 
Willie Ch~i]iko and Frank Borsoi 
: each scor~l' ~ for Kluss and Jim 
Plac~ added another l& 
- In games next Tuesday night, Ev's 
takes on Skeena in the 8:1S p.m. 
game and Kluns meets All Season~ 
in the 9:30 p.m. game. All games 
are .Dlayed ~at. Skeena Junior 
Secondary School, 
 !!:Count on Washington 
to give :it to Rigg!ns" 
WASHINGTON ( -AP) -  
Washington Re~isldns' back- 
tc-baM~ offence --. John 
Rigglns left, •John Riggins 
right,;--is warming up for a 
busy ~, , ,a f temoon Sunday -
when the defending S~er 
Bowl. champions play San 
l~a~,'~l~o 49ors for the 
National Football League's 
Nati6nal' ~ Football Con- 
ference championship. 
"We ~re not so bullheaded 
as t~ .say we are going to run 
John:,50 ;times ~o matter 
whnt~.'~said salstant coach 
Joe Bugel. "But you know 
predicted he would carry 
the ,baH about 37 times 
against he 49era. 
Bagel, architect of an 
offensive line that includes 
all-proo Joe, Jacoby, ~:Rims 
• Grimm and .Jeff Bostic, 
• says the Redskins will run 
straight ahead against he 
4bets, moving Inside the 
tackles. 
"That's our cup ot tea," 
Bugel .said. " I f  you don't 
stop us there, you don't step 
US."  
Defensively, the 4eers will 
that .s~)ner or later John is use both three-four and 
go~tb 'get  the ball. multiple four.tbree ' 
'~..e farlk would kill us if defences. . . 
he. t ..... . . . .  . ~- ,V -~.,,~:,,, ~ ~,, . ~'~, ey ahow~youlanunumbe~ ..' hefirst'meeting between-- 
1,~1~ #nrde'and scored a " of'the'4~ra~: ..... . ' i ~ .time thai; •a ' conference 
re~i"d 24 toachdowns this Bugel, who came t.o...the ehempionshlp game will 
season, In the. p|ayoff Redskins three years, ago feature the winners of the 
vice,w last Sunday over after building the Houston two preceding Super Bowls. 
back there who can hurt 
us," Bngel said. "(Fred) 
Dean, (Dwalne) Board and 
(Jack) Reynolds are three 
of 'the best. 
"Their  secondary is the 
best we have seen this 
year," he added. "AIi hard 
hitters' and ~all talented 
athletes." 
The Redskins, 15-2overall 
this season,go into the NFC 
championshi p game wittha 
10-game winning s Lreak; 
The. 49ors, who:" ~ged 
Detroit Lions 24-23 last week 
to advance t() the title game, 
have won four straight in 
raising their overall record 
to 11-6. 
repa andlions b0ntam reFs 
Terrace's B.C.. Timber 
Czechoslovakian "-national poe wees.and Totem Ford Terrace start at g:15 p.m. 
junior sele~:ts Saturday midgets willbe hosting the and 10:30 p.m., while the 
night at Tamitikin Kitlmat. Kitimat Kiwanis poe woes Satordaymorni~g games at 
The Czechs 'lost a and Legion Bomber midgets Tamitik beginat 11 a.m.and 
tournament final in  for games F,'riday nighl:/ 1 p.m. 
Camrese,~:Atherta TueMa~ y ' " . . . .  
n ight  to the Northern Itetbetn, Wrestling Alberta - Inst i tute of h S  
Technology team. bya  3-0 - . , . ' • 
score andwill be look~ for • :R r t ,  K'ti 
a change to redeem in upe I mat 
themselves against .the 
Winterhawks, who will be " ~ High scho01" Sl)OriS get' . junior and senior.secondary; 
playing their, first game Of under way • this weekend age wi'eetlers wiU Compete 
the New Year Saturday. after the Christmas Break., in. the .'. meet, which is 
The Czechs are reputed to with basketball and expected to draw wrestlers 
'bofast, discipHned and very wrestling in two different from as far away as 
large thisyeur, and should Northwest cities. Houston, Smithers and 
prove to be more. than an Junior Abaskethali teams Burns Lake. 
-d . . . . . .  ~-"en-e for the ' and wrestlers .from around In Kitimat, 'grade 8 
~qua~ t:.u,, e .... the zone will be3n Prince basketball teams from Winter Hawks. 
The game starts at 8p.m. Rupert for coml~tit|on and MESS,' Skesua, Booth and 
Saturday i n  the, Tamltil( grade 8 basketball teams 'Thomliill Junior Secondary 
Jubilee opurta con~plex I n  will be in Kitimat at Mount will be playingin a one.day 
City Centre in Kitimat, " Elizabeth Secondary School' tournament. . Four girls 
Tickets are still available for 'a tournament as well. teams and three boys tean~. 
• are'expected to take part. from the Tamiflk ticket/ in  Prince 
office,. Sehooley's S~Jng  : 'defendS zode Rupert, . . . .  ng cbampiom 
Goods in KiUmat/andAll... Booth Memorial .Junior 
Seasons Sportidg C~ in Secondary S.eheel will 'he 
Terrace. " " ~" hosting teams from 
The rest of the weekend's Terrace's Skeena Junior 
hockey is minor heckeyrep Secondary and Kitimat's 
team action, with games in Mount Elizabeth Secondary 
both Terrace and Kitimat in tournaments ongtht and 
involving those cities Saturday. Booth's boys and 
toan~s.." " " " ' girls both won zone titles 
Kitlmat's Rotary atom last year. 
will host the Terrace All The Booth tournaments 
Seasons pupa add Inland started this afternoon and 
Kenworth bent~in~..'~ in willron until late Saturday 
gTaames Fr iday , /h ig l} t  at ~; ev~l isg:  'Teams a~not  ,~ 
~tt~.., a~1: '~- ' .~ams~'" 'ex~ tied back,in Tetram'-¢;~ 
" ~ ,  ~.'- 'J," ~, ' D~ ~-J'~3 • " tm I after 11 p m Satm~ay move "t0.'":'T~J/r~'c~!'...:~Ee"/. ladle , . . 
contests gaturl~, y aerolOgY " Prince Rupert Secondary 
Game times Friday ~ i t  Se.bod ~ hosting the third 
inkitimatare8p.m~ and.lO zmie wrestling meet,of the 
p.m. Saturday morning's " se,*s0n" Saturday. " Both 
Ladies" zone  cad/rig starts 
Three ar~a rinks will be travelling to Smithe~ this: / 
weekend for the northwest zone ladies' curling palyoffs. 
Paulette Patterson .and Judy Degerness from Terrace 
and Bai'b OpheJm of Kitimat will be taking their rinks to the • 
Interior city for the one-team double-k~yckout playoffs. 
Other rinks participating will be Berens Breaker and " 
Joan Brown of Smitbers, Wendy Atchison and Linda : 
Movold of Prince Rupert and Irene Oliver of Houston; 
The playoff gets under way tonightat.7, p.m. and winds up 
'at 12:30noon Senday. If an extra game is required the final 
draw will start at 4 p.m. Sunday. 
I 
Be Water Wise. P|ay'  Safe. 
Boating and, alcohol are a deadly mix. ' ~: 
50% of all boa~ing asddenLs involve alcohol• 
IP ~ "U" the c~,,~,,~ red c,=, ~ 
To All i.W.A. Memb s i 
Special meet ings  for the Pohle Lumber  
Mill, Skeena Sawmills, Kitwanga B.C. 
Timber Mill, and Kltwanga Lumber 
Company will be announced by the Plan 
Committees. 
Al l  other• I.W.A. Members  are urged to 
vote at the I.W.A. office at Room 206 at 
the back of the Tilllcum Twin Theatre 
Buildlng 2nd floor on Lazelle Avenue 
between the hours of1:00 pm and 4:30 pm 
Monday thru' Friday, starting on 
JANUARY 6th ,  1984 to  JANUARY 20th ,  
1984. 
The recommendaf lonof  your  execut ive  is 
acceptance.  We cannot  overst ress  the  
Impor tance  Of your  exerc is ing  your  
democrat i c  r ights  by vot ing.  
Los ~,] Angeles Rams, he Oiler offensive .line that "This will be a classic," . ~ ~! 
earfledtheball~tLmesfor, carried Earl Campbell to said Bugel. "They won a F ' 4' r .  ~: 
119 yards,' the fifth s~nlght, the rushlngerown, .says the Super Bowl and then we won 
playoif game he has rushed. 49era defence is loaded with a Super Bowl. 
for morethan 100yards, ",talent. : " "What more can  you 
F_~.;~erthisweek, Rlggins "There', are  some guys • ask?" . , ' " 
Wild card Seah  awks' scary',| ' " | U ~  [ CLOpS?TAL TO THE ' W~oRN~oMI~AL VERY i HOMEDREAMS OF YOUR I PRIVATE EXCLUS)VE " S T R E E T  
;c CONTEMPORARY . This, three bedroom 1150 sq. ft. home on Beautiful, im-ge and Excellent quality home. Football Conference 
championship game bet- 
ween San Francisco and 
Washington/also Sunday. 
Three years ago, the 
Raiders went U-S. and, 
finished second to San Diego. 
in the AFC West. They got to 
the Super Bo~.l by beating 
Houston, Cleveland and the 
Chargers, and won it  with 
ease, whipping Phil~tdelphia 
~7~10. 
The only other wild 'card 
team to make it to the Super 
Bowl was'. Dallas, which 
accomplished the -feat in 
1975/ The Cowboys were 
beaten ,21-17 by Pittsburgh. 
Execution 
pleases 
S ixers  
Steelers in that Super Bowl. 
"If you'd asked me if I 
would be surprised to be in 
the AFC game the first of 
the season, I would have 
said yes," said Seattle wide 
receiver Steve~ :Lai'gent. 
"But at this pein.t,: toki.'ng. 
them one game at a time 
,l~ke we have, I would say no. 
I I l 
,NBR 
St¢ ndlfig= 
HOME . . 
Vaulted ceiling lh living 
room, large and 
spacious family room, 
kitchen with beautiful 
cabinets. Natural gas 
and thermal wl~lows.~ 
mean energy efficient. 
Double garage, paved, 
driveway and glsss". 
walled conservatory: •
For an appointment to  
view call .'Danny 
Sheridan ,rico $118,000 
MUST SELL- - -  
10 year old 12 x 62 
mob i le  ~/ hom'e  
conveniently set up in 
the Sunnyhlll Trailer 
Court. Owner will leek 
at offers to asklhg price 
of $14,900. For details 
call Dick Evans. 
TWO STOREY ON 
EVERGREEN 
Wel lp r l ced  three 
bedroom home with 
f inished basement 
Includlng family room, 
laundry, ~/~ bath and: 
sauna. Attractive 
landscaped Iot rear 
sundeck, and carport. 
To view Phone Rusty or 
Bert Liungh. 
GOOD 14x70 MOBILE 
home, three bedrooms, 
well insulated, featuring 
a large Roman bath. 
Priced at $32,000. Ask 
Danny Sheridan for 
details. 
home Is In excellent 
condition and .provides 
oppor tun i ty  fo r  
additional revenue from 
attrsctlve'.two bedroom 
sui te  downsta i r s ;  
Double carport and 
paved driveway. Listing 
at $79,500. Owner would 
Wade for home in Prince 
George. For an appt. to 
vlewcall Joy. 
024 LAMBLY 
Nice legation, only $ 
years• old, attractive 
~#nd bright home, full 
clayllght basmt., large 
rec room, gas heat, 
paved drive, well 
J andscaped. MLS. Call 
Bob Sheridan. 
IDEALDUPLEX 
Excellent condition, 
spacious rooms,  modern 
kHchens, producing 
good revenue, separate 
ent rances  and  
dr iveways .  5004 
Graham.  Very  
reasonably priced at 
$72,000.00..MLS. Call 
Bob Sherlden. 
NOW .'S THE TIME 
To cheese that building 
lot while the choice Is 
large and the prlc#s are 
low. Various locations 
Including Caledonia 
subdivision. Mt. Vista, 
Thornholghts and Kelth 
Estates; Call Joy for 
more Information. 
Kirkaldy Rd. Wood heat 
with natural gas back 
up. This home has lust 
been expanded, some 
finishing to do. All 
appl iances ' included. 
$40,000' call" Bob 
Sheridan. MLS , 
LOOKING FOR 
OFFERS"  ~OVER 
.: SI~,0Q0 
Excellent area, well, 
built, two fireplaces, 
[acuzzl, ensuifo, wood 
stove, sundeck, 4 
be .doroms and  
landscaped with a view. 
Call Rusty or Bert 
L iungh .  Vendor  
anxious. 
.HOME.  ON SUB.  
DIVIDABLE LOT 
Bungalow with three 
bedrooms,  study,  
hardwood f loors ,  
laundry room and oll 
heat wlth lot 137X200 ft., 
cleared and seeded with 
grass. To view cell 
Rusty or Bert f iungh, 
GAMILY  HOME ON 
MUNTHE 
Potential In.law suite In 
this fhres bedroom.full 
basement house, with 
1180 sq. ft. of living 
space, carpet ing ,  
attached carport, and 
nicely landscaped lot. 
Call Rusty or Bert to 
view. , 
roomy home situated on 
a fully landscaped Ioten 
5oucle Street, over 2600 
sq. ft. finished Including 
4 bedrooms, 3 baths, 
family room, spacious 
living room and dining 
areas, cook's dream of a 
kitchen, sundeck~, 
paved driveway/double 
garage and many more 
fine features. To  view 
contact Rusty or Bert 
Liungh. 
PRICED REDUCED 
BY S7,700.00 
Secluded rlverfronf 
setting on two.thirds 
acre in town. Large 
master bedroom on 
main floor plus ,I 
bedrooms upstairs each 
with a balcony. Open 
Ilvtng, dining room area 
with brick fireplace• 
Cedar  f in i sh ing  
throughout• Asking 
$79,800. To view this 
property cal l .  Dick 
COSY,  2 BEDROOM 
STARTER 
Home has large living 
room for entertaining. 
Attached heated garage 
could .double as a • 
workshop. A new Nat. 
Gas furnace Installed 
this year combined with 
wood heater provides: 
economical heating. 
The setting ils a large 
treed lot ~lose to schools 
To view call JOY. 
..... PRUDEN &CURRIE  (1976LTD.) 
1248 sq. ft. f lve 
bedr  oorr}s, th ree  
I~athroorn~, very well 
zoned plan for the large 
active family, close to 
schools. Home is 
finished up and down. 
Just came on the 
' "market. Priced to sell at 
$89,500. Vendor wi l l  
'consider buying down 
~tg. rata 2 per cent 
below on ! year term or 
1 per cent below on 2 
year term. MLS. Call 
Danny Sheridan for an 
appointment to vlew. 
Vl EW PROPERTY 
Next to New. 
Contemporary style 3 
bedroom home. 2x6 
construction, natural - 
gas heat. Vendor will 
consider buying down a 
$50,000 Mtg. by 2 per 
cent for 1 year or 1 per 
cent for 2 years. With 
this attractive financing 
package Call Dick 
Evens to view this 
property prlcod at 
S74,900. 
COSY THREE 
BEDROOM 
Attractive home with 
carpeting, oll heat, rear 
covered sundeck,  
attached garage located 
on a large tot, 
landscaped snd fenced 
In Thornhlll. For 
viewing Phone Rusty or 
Bert Liungh. 
635-6142 
JOHNCURRIE BOB SHERIDAN BERT LJUNOH RUSTY LJUNOH DICK EVANS DANNY SHERIDAN JoY DOVER 
635-95911 LIS.2444 5,15-5754 &1S-S154 6,15.70411 &15-5~7 &15-7070 
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EASTERN .CONFeRENCe 
At lont lc  DlvlsMa 
w L Pet• GBL 
Boston 26 8 .765 - -  
Ph i lo  " 23 S .742 I~  
New York  18 t4. ;S63 7 
Wash 16 lS .S l6 .  i l~  
New Je rsey .  lS IS: ASS 10'A 
Central Division 
MI Iw lukOe 19 13".S94 - -  
Det ro i t  17 15 .SSI ! 
A t l lmts  16 11 .415 3V~ 
Chicago 13  16 .448 4V=. 
Ind iana  ,9 21 •300 t` 
C love  9 24 •~-73 10~,h 
WI~TI IRN CON FISRENCE 
Midwest  Division 
Utah  21 12 •636 - -  
D I I I I I  1.1 14 .S6S 2V: 
LOS ,ANGELES (AP) " 
Can-a wild-card team make 
it to,the Super Bowl?/Yes, 
Indeed, and .nobody knows 
more about that than l~s 
Angeles Raiders. 
Three years ago, ;the 
Raiders, then based in 
Oakland, not only got to the 
Super Bowl" as a wild card, 
they won it decisively. 
Now, the Raiders. are 
favored In 'their attempt'to 
retu~ to the, National 
Football League's showcase 
eveat~ Standing in their way 
are ,Seattle Seahawks, a 
wild.card entry in 'pest- 
ssassn action for the first 
Ume~" 
"What impresses me 
about, them is what im-, 
pressed me about us three 
years ago," said tigM end 
Todd-Christensen of the 
Raiders.. "They appear to 
be a;.'team of destiny and 
thntia lot of the time, is a lot 
more scary than their 
ability. ~ 
"l:;.,thlnk we have a 
MILW'AUKEE (AP) 
The execution of the play by r " 
the 7~ero was almast.as 
Ka les  City at' Utall 
Antonio at  , tog  Ango l t l .  
eall ls st s in  Diego 
Oenv~r i t .  Portland 
• Housto~ at Seattle. 
Sotwd|y  Damn 
Atlanta l i t  New Jefley 
In~Hliflo o f  NOW YORK. ,  
Ph l l sde lph l i  I t  CleV/l l~ihd 
Weehlngton let Chlcago~ 
Ph01nlX at` K ln los  City 
Oal lk l  at Dlmver 
S l f lA f l ton io  i t  Go ld ln  State - .  
Svlldly hags  
Detmlt et Milwaukee 
Portllnd ot Sesffle 
collection of better athletes, ,pledsing ,as,, the winning Denver 14 19 ,42, 7 
but that really at this time * ibasket for Philadelphla.~ xan,sse~ ~nt c n13 n~o .41v.s,4 $1 
, t  i~, Houston of the season is irrelevant, • ~ooaeh=~lly Cunld~gi?a~ in' ,~ . . . .  . .. - n ~1 ,~. 
' ,~ ~ , . ,  . . . . . . .  ~,~,** . . :x . ' ,  , . ~'~'~ !~xl pac i f i c  O Iv l sMR ' 
headdad. The yeer that We .~':thelbi~atiGnalBnsketball~>,.,Los;~Ano ~0 ~ ,.,s 
~, ,  ~ ~ ~l~r t~md won,the Su r Bowl, there Ass6~la]i~dga/~e' h~' [ "  ~ ~ S ~ 1~ "~ 
were:at least three teens night.,, ,,: . . . . .  ,~,;~.-~ ,,~-. ,,~. dm-~ix ~s ~0 .m 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . .  trAilih- 1 ' ' : ' '~ 'seot1t l t  14 11 .4S2  6 that',were better roan'we : wlmmevoers g o~ .,,,s,, ~ lm, , .  ....... u ~1 .m 
were, but we went a l l  the  : 10o w:ith 10 seconds, left in  ,,,;,; ~ T~;;n~ man 
} . . . .  , '~ " P~l ' sd l Iph i i  ~ I "O3""~l lw iuk~O way because we got the overt|ale, guard MaurlC~. :.,. Io2 (0T) ' " " - '  
breaks and we made things Cheeks took an inheunds i ~ ,:,, To~r.  ,eem,.;, 
. . . . .  " "~ : . . . .  ~* ') C l l~ I  arid i t  Boston . . . . .  ,, ~ ass at mldc d~{, dro~e ~o N.~ J,emy~ t Ph ~d, ~e  
The Seahawks will be " the left baseline and lllppdd -~ :" c~e,~,A wo,m~.on 
. . . . . .  . J~-'~ NeW_ YorK st Oelrron 
trying to make 'things a pa~.9, Moses Malone. , ; Ph~n x i t  • ncl ant 
happen Sunday In the '÷'." Malone slipped, under the ~.w, um st At lanta  ... 
American Football Con- 
terence championship game 
at the Los Angeles Coliseum 
before cerowd of more than 
90,000:' and  a national 
television audience. Kickoff 
time is 4 p.m. EST. 
The, winner will advance 
to the Super Bowl at Tampa, 
Fla,b:qn Jan. 22 against he 
m~rvivor of the N.atjonai 
basket for a scoop shot and 
was fouled by Sidney j 
Monerief. Malone hit the 
fl:ee throw to give the 76era 
a 103-10'2 victory over 
Milwaukee Bucks. 
"The nice thing was that 
we executed the play to get 
it tohim," Cuoningham said 
of the strategy. "We were 
fortunate though. 
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Pa0e~,llmHamM,Frlday/Januer;~,l~_ . - .  .%.. .... :. : , s- • 
Ethiopian 
- ..,.-'.,-- ;~,- .~ ~. ].:...::.,-;: ,,.;." 
WINNIPEG (CP) --  loaf'of potato bread on the then l~u~l  to /nspect' a. 
Ethiopian refugee Mlcha~ kitchen table. •plastic. container of 
Erhane cautiously poke d a ,,it,s very soft,'? he said, margarine and a number ef 
3': 
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Somet imes  i t  l ooks  l i ke  an  A-bomb mushr~ 
over  Ter race ,  but  the  wh i te  smoke  b i l l ow ing  out  o f  the  
s tack  o f  the  beeh ive  burner  a t  Poh le ' s  M i l l  is  a sure  s ign  a f  
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'0tber,:l~0rth•~efiea~:(0ods : :Erimne 'had been...in'a 
he.had never. •~,een.~before. ~ Canfidian ' kitchen" and 
--o.l~ains. • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  u,,,~ ~,, ~, ,,,~, ,u~.  rcm,  
hiS sunday night you can 
ee your favourite stars 
n your own riving room. 
Hrst Choice is makingits Home 
. Entertainment Channel avail- 
able to evewone, so sit bat:k, 
relax and enjoy three major,, . 
motion pictures, uncut and.: 
uninterrupted, absolutely flee.' 
Nearly half a milllonhouse -'~ . . .  i 
holds In Canada now enjoy 
pay televlsi0n and they have ........ 
movies like these every 
~ening. ., , . , , ,~ 
~IV-  Mary~yler Moore 
U l / t  and Dudley Moore star 
L i~g~I~ ~ as an unlikely 
ULL I  couplewhocome 
. together so that a young 
girl's dreams of a family can 
I I 
~ TUNE INtO A FRE£ NI6HTAr THE AfOVI~$ ON FIRST 
cwo/¢£ ~t~T rtmN I"0 TH£ ¢~NN~ ~N~VC~O aE£OW 
FOR YOUR C4~E $ ~  
TK Cablevision- Kitimat (~D, 
TK Cablevisioo-Terrace C~ 
_.•. L.,•. :" 
,~,, , . • 
i I I i m 
• , i:. ~'•' 
I ..-.- 
, , • .•  • . • • . . . .  
. . . .  ked b ' cereM ~',one nian akk~d as. would be exacted to cook Africa, has been roc y . . .  • . . . .  , ....... 
for himself, fighting since Emperor • a bowl was being .l~.emtm 
Ethane, who had been h~ Halle Selasaie was over- around for i, spectio~i!~ At' 
Canada month, was one of" thrown in a' coup in 1974. ; what temperature i d0:~You 
about 10 refugees who at: Guerrillas ince have been..:cook it? How:much:t!~¢..d0 
class - at the Winnipeg ant d 
International Centre as part n 
ho~. to cook past~: ~ce, of mz orientation program Ethioplfins liave fled the potatoes ~d. .  i ~ other 
for new Canadians. . . .-o. war~m chunk.since 197~. 
"It's not traditional there 
"that;men would cook," said 
Sevenhuysen, an English 
immigrant who spent some 
time in Ethiopia. ' 
"They usuuily had a sister 
and mother who did it for 
them./' 
Doreen Old, a staff 
worker at the centre, saifl 
shopping for food the North 
Amer ican  way can also be 
The four two-hour classes, Moha:amed Kahsei~y, SO, vegetables " ,were  ; con.. 
co.ordinak, d by ,the centre :who recently eame to ...dueLed -'in.-:Engnsn,. .me 
and 'the city's recreation Candda', said "a lot of ../Student cooks often =!~ 
department, were deMgned people died, a lot of people their own ' dialect a~ong 
to help newcomers adapt o- fled'--many,students were- themselves~., ' '.~" ' '  "/ 
Canadian.cUinine -- buying killed." " LEFT FAMILY : ::.: . . 
food and preparing it.. . ~Tlie men, all dressed in , AsSevenhuysen ex- 
NO TRADITION .' = . ,  " heavy winter clothes, said ' plalned the do's and dents 
-Laura .' Sevenhuysen;. a the 0sly Western cuisine of. making,  sand~che~, 
dietitlmi who tai/ght the with . which they were ' Sissy Mekonnen, ~ ~: '. 28i 
classgs, said " most familiar.' was'Italian, the .'reflected on his arrival in 
Ethiopinnmenhave no idea result. 'of Italy's former Canada several ':'monthi~ 
of cooking, involvement in that part of i earlier.' • L 
Africa. tTm not happy ti3.at" ! left 
Erhane, who worked:as a "my family so far behind, but 
Leacherin Ethiopia, said he . I like the people here,".said 
spent a lot of timelnItaHan ' ; Mekomen, who was a sailor 
• restaurants. ' in Ethiopia.. 
- CAN';T:COOK 11 ~ .... I'm .doing what she 
"We know IIallan~:food, (sovenhuysen) IS .teaching 
but/we don't know how D in the class at home, 
prepare it," he said in btherwise lwouldn!t know 
heavily accented English. what to do." 
,When I have these classes Kahseay, who is waiting 
I Can':prepare my food." • f0r hisWlfe to join him, said 
confining, Sevenhuysen's focus in he .is'grateful to .be in 
"Slmpping-in a market- this lesson was on break- 
place is : .~ ' .~f~t  than . : fas t . . "  .: ,.i /' :...:. ,./~ 
going ~ :~fe~a~':~Where. '~e  men watch~'ak~e 
there are thousands of 
products tO choose from," 
she said. :"Most of them are 
tint Used to'frozen fo6dsand 
the methods of sid'uge that 
we're Used,to." 
Seyenhuysen said the 
tredltlonui Ethiopian diet 
couslsts of tell, asort ,  of 
.unleavened pancake that is 
eaten with hot spices. 
:/it's a large spongy type 
of  thing. At :first glance, it 
looks'like toXin'rubber." 
TORN BY FIGHTING 
Ethiopia, a.  small,, arid 
country in northsastern 
i i 
stood in front o f 'a  black- 
"board and .explained the 
.different kinds of breakSast 
cereals available and how to 
find the  best bargain per 
serving, 
" Is .  cream of •wheat a 
mixture or just  one 
Canada. 
" I  appreclate - the 
government and the 
hospitality," he said, adding 
the cooking lessons', have 
also I~'en a btg help, • 
" In  our  own cotmtry we 
would never get into the " 
kitchen. Now tf .she:,.(his 
wife) comes here,~ i:will 
'have the knowledge." 
Talks renewed 
Israeli.occupied West'.Bank 
- -  In a move that maY in- 
dicate Yanser Ararat is,  
ready to renew tall~'~n .a 
aordanian-Palest l~.|a n 
confederation. ' "" 
Some dildomatlc S0u~rees 
said Hussein's move 
AMMAN" (AP)  - -  King 
Hussein has revived Jar. 
dan's long'suspended 
parliament -- including 
" re'presentaflves from the 
V . 
. I t  Thursday was a sl@.Id.to' 
.boot  PEOPLE Ararat chairman 01::the 
Palestine .' Libera~on 
" Organization, that thii6 is 
t I . ' ' running out for the two~en.  
' ,.o,I' ' ", - ". . . . . .  ' ' ~"  ' .... ~ In  go make a oht bId to ~Ive ~, ; , ; , '  The"!~lect'St~'e~t/~Wshounds ha~ unk th~li! t~th ~ t~,; ;'~.~ '~"~ i.~., ~ .  
• see Sp~lai session Ot me 
- Mark Thatcher; son of Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher. elected parliament, which 
. • . , ,  
FIRSICHOICE 
, . It  . I I I  F 
Two British newspapers epertedthat Mark Thatcher, a
30-year-old marketing consultant and occasiondl race ear 
driVer, has been. having a "whirlwind romance" with the 
daughter of a Texas oil and Cattle baron. 
TheDatly Mirror said Thatcher has been seen "regularly 
" . escorting'~ Karen Forteon, 24, daughter of millionaire Ben 
Fortsoa. The newspaper doseribed her as "one of the Deep 
South's most eligible young ladies of ~00d breeding." 
Mirror gossip columnist Peter Tory declared: '~Mark 
Thatcher as Rliett Butler. Imagine." 
A Fortson family spokesman said "there is no truth" to 
reports linking their daughter to Thatcher. 
• Organizers of the Tov0nto Film Society thought hey 
would be the first this month to. ser~n the only movie 
version of George Orwell's' novel Nineteen Eishty.Four. 
Bur's new version will be filmed in England and 0rweil's 
widow, 8eels, "loathed" the 1.958 movie, so it has been with- 
. ~awnby Columbia Pictures, which has distribution rights. 
The ~ ie ty  had requested a copy of the movie, which 
starred.EdMond O'BHen as Winstoli 8mlih, who rebels 
agaidst:~Blg Brother's totalitarian state. 
. . . . .  Chleago..lawyer Marvin. Resenb!um, who purchased 
recn rights to the book in 1980 and has creative control of 
th theneW movie, and release of the first one, said If he 
ha sJds,.-way, the original won't be shown anywhere xcept 
n~..ybe :"for.aeademlc reasons." 
Thb EveHy Brothers are back. 
.The brothers, named recently by United States disc 
jockeymid'IV host Casey Kasem as the top duo of the rock 
era; broke up in 1973 when Don Everiy PuS dowh his guitar 
/ and walkedoff stage. 
Don, hair.46, and brother Phil, 44, famous for such hits as 
• Bye Bye. Love and Wake Up Little Susle, ~e  hoping o 
concert broadcast .end possible a video dlse and tour will 
spark a successful comeback, They reunited in London last 
Septm~r. 
: '°glme has taken care of a lot of things in my Hfe," Don 
said in an interview. "We've resolved our personal dif- 
ferences." 
,"7"--- 
They. di~'t  call iler the Iron Butterfly for nothing. 
i" , , ,L~an G_ish, 67, s ta..~.ed:l n her 102nd movie, Hambene and 
was smponded nlne years 
ago, is 'to start Monday, 
Hueaein has said he still 
considers the P, L0 the 
legitimate representative Of 
the Palestinian" people on 
the West Bank, whQ~ not 
relinquishing the'Jordanian 
claim to severeignt~;,~0ver 
the territory.. 
U.S. President Reagan 
has called for Palest~q.]an 
self-rule in association ~lih 
Jordan, and Hussoin '~md 
Ararat held talks last year 
on the ~ssibllity of Ht~ein 
negotiating with Israel on 
behalf of the Palestintans. 
What now Is lsraeliwas 
governed as Palestine 
under a Brlttsh ma!tdate 
prior to the 1948 creaUo~ of 
the Jewish state, At th e ~!ine 
Israel was created, the West 
Bank of. the Jordan,r!yer, 
which also had been pa~." :'of 
Palestine, was "Joln~ ~ .to 
Jordan.  Israel  captur~:~ie  
West Bank in the ' " , l~  
Mldeast war and has  
refused to relinquish it, 
Huseein suspended .the 
parliament after an Arab 
summit meeting held at 
Rabat, Morooco, in 1974 
declared the PLO the sole 
legitimate representative bf 
the PalesUaian people, 
The W-seat purliament ~ 
included30 members from 
the West Bank. Thirteen 
members have since dled, 
including six from the West 
Bank. 
The Hussein-Arafat t~lks 
last spring fell aport under 
pressure from PLO 'hat. 
dliners fearing Ararat ~as  - 
ready to compromise ~yith 
israel instead of pursuing a
military, vlc~ry.. 'i' ~e  
Syrian-and Libyan-backed 
hardliners have ~Mnce 
driven Arafai and about! 
4,000 of his loyalist fighters 
o.ut..of'~non. • r "  1' ' 
...... ' . - / Hlltle, recently and still retains the same Indomitable Spirit 
' : that has sustaln~ her acting career fdr 82 yeats. . 
come true, however briefly, (I~) ~.,:. With her delicate features and porcelain sldn, .G~Ish seems: 
: - ~"!..like a fragile doll but retains as firm a voice and 0pinion.as 'FIRS(-   .,. ,.}~ when she was a silent star at MGM,  where shews,  dubbed 
gives anawesome " ' . . . .  ~'~ the. iron Butterfly: . . . . . .  , . . . . . . .  , .,.,. • 
BLOOD'  p rformanceas, , . . . .  - :  Them '" ' - . . . .  . , . _ _ . .  ,.,,.., ~ ,: , ,~ , . .  emories of those years, inclu~ling Iie/"k~ri de D, W- a meaal-wmrung . . . . . .  O ' . . . . .  " '' ~ I . .-, . -. ~, .... .-.*~ rilflthsfavoriteherolneandecornfo ,, ~'., ,, ... 
.V ie tn~vetwhoturns~m-  . . . . . . . . . . .  ,,~em_.~ ........ , r ~llden, remain. 
. . . • . ,.-~,. -,' : . :,. uw~ ,os~ m per,cent 0ttheir audience when tiJey 
selflnt0:an elitearmy0fone../.. " ;."":'~. i ; . ' : : ! : ,s~ to:usewords.ld/teadof mu.l¢,., s'h~ id:recentlv. 
Withtwo goals~ revenge and. ' . . . .  ~; ':'~./:..ii~. Our films w dre understood Inevery i:ouniry of th'e worid~? 
sUrvi~;al, ~) .  " . . i ".i~ : ' .:.~----" ' - . . .  
" : PhylJh Sehinfly, who took on presldents, govemoraand 
; iU~ O~tm,  ,, t~ ing  her attenUon to nationM defense. However, Ararat ts "still m' Brighten- up/, . believed to have the support AiiD SHOVE I t "  Yoga.MondaY: : . '  ~: and.darting her ,lahts on a group She calls lrreosealks of the vast maJor l ty . .~ 
mm'nlng thiaSundsy nlgbt. " -~.," " '~:'. It'a'a:subJeet the SO-year-old mother of Six says she Palestlnlens, particularly. 
Johnny Pnycheck's h l t r~rd lno"  . ,:debated years before anyone had heard of femlnlsm. !hose on the West Bank, ~ 
inspired this, hit n~ovle slarrlng ] ., i ~'i ~af ly ,  whohas t~n quoted as saying the nuclear bo 
Art ea6"n.ey,.' itreRiaced . ~:~. ~ ' :-,j:..:.. . Is adiarvelousgiflthal.was,/iv=,,,,~ . . . . . . . . . . .  , mb Hussein : . recently. 
o¢lglnal ' l~SCheduiedmovle) ~ .~ ..... ~ ~"~'  :C .~d"~, -  . . . . . . . . . . . .  o~- ' , , , , ? ,=~%~u'yoyaw~ relterai~i  h le . suppar t , - fo r , .  
' ~ I - -  * l q " =r  ~ ~saw-*o  U . | | |U | IMH r io  S ' ' . .  . . . . . . .  , . , . . : . . . . . ,  :..: ... . . . .  .. :.. . Y w le t te r  from her Piton 
C i !~kyour ioca l  TV  l ist ihgs . .:.~.i.~,:~,,.,'.~.]~::~.]'-;~[ , 5° e '  • . .... . . . .  ,. lit,, Ararat, but noted the PLO's-  
fOrfeat~retimesih~our'area . . . .  "~4"~r*~ 'f~'"~*"~:~~r, '~P~Y"~ Schla, f l y .  Report 'splayed ablltty.P°wer "is sub2~.'et to,,~it~ 
i J'" ~.i" ;"'::"" .,fS;:.:i~/:,<"' :::....~i:~...m... ~n  aS.._~reoze~ampalgn IsFl lm-FIam ~,  to return to the  
" "FmTO~ON.S~,Cm~O~V. .... ".: :. ,-' ., .,. ~rm~oota;  arms. Control Out Of Cent,s. o.,;~ ,~i]_:~_~.: - popular basis and to derive 
. . - • - i " • ;..[ ,~. . .  ~ :,;: ." .,: MorelRy Of The Freezeniks . . . . . . . .  .u .¢y  its strength from the people 
.. it represents.,, " 
'~L i~ ~ ~' '~'!'i''" "' i 
:+~ "!:'+++ :•~;+~I+?+~| '~ ' ,P ' /~ l~4t~ •I + • ; . . . . . .  + n~, - - :  +++ ..... . . . . . . . .  
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II • ~i>+;:~ you+go on a diet, Tlseues strain, f lulds wastlng away. ' these cha,ges qulekly and glucose as fuel• to com. These very low caS)rle compensate for ]esa food normal anl~g can rapldl'y YP+/~m°Y ar ts  to in" draln' ant breaks +°w" and• ]+u'meb°dYtsadBptab]e' Wimunt m effect " l' the• +* Possets " r  "we'  f+  diets'+ Oh'+ sh° 'd  be a"+ the re"  °f we'+l i°" +sin "+ m+ + +i~ 
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, :~ ' . ~ ; .i.: ~ .:! .:L, i:~i :. " ~ . .~ . !  ' ,,p. 
.. :, o . :  ~ ::,! ; , . . :~! :  - ,::: :, .~ ~'~ 
(Mar. 2itoApr. 19) t ~  VIRGO ~% (Jan.20to Feb.18) i i '  (Aug.23toSept,22) , ." '! ~ ~' ~ ' '! ' : "" :: ::' 
Some awkwardness could You'li find ways to incrcase ~ ~ ~ . ~  ~ ' ~  . . . . . .  y ~  ~ ,~ 0; ; ~. ,~- . -~:  o 
exist between a romantic in- . income, but .unexpected. eg- 
terest and a family member, penses may also arise. You'd.: 
l~pport.with a child is easily profit by taking sometime for .... 
~Ichieved. bookkeeping.. ' ' I ~ ~ ~ ' ~  "i' "; ~ ' " 
. 
.(Selbt.23toOct.22) (Feb.19toMar.20) • ::.::" /:" i.i:: ~ ::',' ".i:' i :' 
Yo(l'll be able to finalize a An un.expected meeting with ANIMAL CRACKERS " '~ ' :: i: 
career step, but nervousness a ldgher-up may prove mbar- 
Behind-the-scenes moves 
bring career gains. Travelers 
have to put up with others' 
idiosyncrasies. Don't be in." 
discreet. 
TAURUS ' U~=~. 
(Apr. 20 to May 20) 
You my meet with extra 
expenses .  Curtai l  ex- 
travagance. Keep in touch 
with friends afar. Enjoy 
cultural pursuits after dark. 
(May 21 to June 201 
The personal touch" is  not 
favored in business, but 
career gains are likely. A lov- 
ed one does something which 
may embarrass you. 
CANCER 
(June21to Ju ly22)~1~ 
The unexpected in romance 
could cause you to worry too 
much, Beware of your own 
hypersensitivity. Don't take 
things personally. 
(July 23 to Aug. ~.) 
A date may be changed or 
cancelled this evening. Be 
flexible and have alternate 
plans iv mind, A loved one 
seems temperamental. 
in love can undermine effi- rassing. Seek friends of like 
ciency. You're quick now to mind for a stimulating ex- 
overreact, change of ideas. ' 
YOU' BORN TODAY have 
SCORPIO ~le~'  an analytical mind and are 
(Oct.23toNov.21) drawn to research and in- 
There's no reason not to tellectual purs.uits, You like to 
have a good time now, but you be paid for your efforts 
must. be wary of costs. Hob- though, and may prematurely 
bies and creative pursuits are drop a promising career flit 
highlighted. " doesn't showinunedlate finan- 
SAGITrARIUS . . v~ elal returns. Know that you 
(Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) ~'t~;~ have the ability to eommer- 
A. faniily member may be elalize your talents and that in 
displeased by your unconveu- the long run with 'patience 
tionality. Good judgment is you'll achieve your goals. You , ,,. 
yours in matters of shopping do have a strong religious 
and finance, bent, though you must be SHOE ; 
CAPRICORN ,~,  ~ careful not to force your views 
(Dec.22 to Jan. 19) Y~ ~ on others. Learn to be tolerant 
You'll hear rumors now. and understanding of others' 
Perceptions are keen and an shortcomings. Birth date of: 
asset o you in creative work Jean-Pierre Rampal; flutist; 
and dealings with others. Charles Adds~, cartoouist; 
FOR SUNDAY, JKNtIARY 8, 1984 
ARIES AQUARIUS ~ 
(Mar.21toApr. 19) ~ VIRGO ~% (Jan. 20to Feb. 18) (Aug. 23 toSept, 22) 
Keep abreast, bf accounts. Couples will first 'work Advisers could" irk you. 
Pay bills and investigate ways together and then play. Two You'll take steps now that will 
to augme.nt security. Career can accomplish more than improve your job prospects 
aspirations receive a.benst one.Besuretocuntributeyour and overall security. Con- 
before noon. fair share, soHdate gains. 
TAURUS ~:~ LIBRA PISCES ) ~  
(Apr. 20to May20) (Sept. 23 toOct. 22) J I L~ (Feb. 19 to Mar.20) 
Work pressures make you Career concerns preoccupy Students have improved 
cranky. A partner wants your you. Home is the place where concentration. Friends are B aO OM-HILDA , 
company at a social function, you work efficiently stow. Ac- supportive and seem to an- ~'  • " 
You'll make some new friends cent thoroughness and don't tieipate your every wish. Be ~R~WE ~ ~ ~01~ OO~, . .  WE ~ ~ i ~ [  
now. take short cuts. • sure to socialize now. [ ~OI IRWII~ ! *T '~' 
GEMINI ] [ ~  YOU BORN TODAY have I DID ~E FORGET . - ]  TH INK FO~OT ON~ 
(May21toJune20) " '7"  SCORPIO I~  executive talenis and can suc- L ~ ~N~lTI411q~x~. ~ ~0... / ,I'I.IIN~... 
citing but worth pursuing You'll feel the r~ponsibility You'd nmke a fine ad- 
nevertheless. Dowhat is ex- of parenthood today, yet you'll ministrator, for you are often 
pected of you without resent- . be gratified with the help you guided by a strong concern for ' [~ '~ ~ ' ~ cO 
ments, can give each another. . Relax the ~velfare of-others. You're II~l|~J[ , | ' ; . (,/~T=~Bt~l~'~ .~. , i~-   VEX. 
(June21to July 22) SAGITTARIUs ' ' Don't disappoint a child who ~ generous.YouhavetheabIIity ~  Rfi'Nc (Nov. 22 to Dee. 21) t~ to commercialiT~ your artistic 
wants your participation at a You'llget rid of some clutter' gifts and may 'be drawn to the I~,., 
school event. Routine at home to make way for a enterta inment  wor ld .  I a ~ a  q~. ~. .~ 
pleasures affordyouthemnst new possession. A friend's Teaching, banking, science ~ ~ 
satisfaction now. company can prove disturbing and literature may also ap- 
at present. . ..,. ~, . peal to you. You, have an~in-....~ 
LEO ~1~~" " (~APRK~).~ ~" ~f~ terest in w~rl~ ~ ~ , ,  ,~ the~,em, B..Z~.~; SP lDERmRN • 
(July 23 to Aug. 22) (Dec. 22 to Jan. 19) may pursue a~lllical'e&~'er:~: -; ::"~ ~ 
Concentrate on the comple- A friend has ulterior Str0ngwilled, youdiMiketak- r .3"LI~'rwFIATZ ~ I I ] i  '~  Z'LL,TIJb"rFIL¢I'rAwAy ~I ~[ "rATA/ Soggy-to N ~ I ~ ~  
tionofdomesfictasks.Afami- motives, but this fact in no ing orders. Birth date of: I W~NTe~.'~I4~ ! ~ ~  I I  ~Tq~V-C=.m~, i~: |=~l  sKe~KuP-meeAgrr,. ~ - ~-  - _-! 
ly member needs your help. way interferes with good Elvis Presley, singer; Yvette I A~OSr vawAet~ ' !~: : : !~  ~ ......... ~ /~|  ~nl suT oou.y tm~'lHtN~9 Iv ~ --: ~ . . . .  
Some receive valuable • work ..... times now. A sui'ge of new Mimieux, actress; and David . • 
FOR MONDAY, JANUARY 9, 1984 
ARll~q AQUARIUS. to getyour ideas across.'Yoli ~ ~ ~ ~  ~ II i ~ l ~ ~ ~ I ~  ~ 
(~r.,.~ to Apr. ~O) "Y '~ I Jan. 20to Feb. ~8) "~'. , ,~ _,~ve a~,~tra~ve ~ a~ 
It's hard to get your ideas Big talkers try to entice you belong- in a leadership esi- 
business. Don't overlook Tact is needed with others Who be the key to your success. 
details. Extra concentration is are quick to take offense. You have beth literary and ar- 
needed. PISCES ' • ~ tistic talents. If you rise above 
TAURUS ~ (Feb. 19 to Mar. 20) self-interest~ you can become ~ , :  
(Apr. 20 to May 20) It's not a favorable time for a genuine humanitarian. You I ~ O  l J ]~ ,h  ,%%~ 
Friends are a distracting in- business expans ion ,  may be especially drawn to 
fluence today. Stay clear of Reevaluate your goals. Even- the. professions. Law, 
those who waste your time. ing hours may bring extra ex- medicine, politics and banking 
Don't overthink a problem. I~nclitures. are possible vocations. 0 ,C ,  
(MayZltoJune20) ~ - Tl~l~ ~ [ I~..,,~..~L~i~ ~'~" " '"1 .You're inclined to take s~ T~. t~~11"~ A : . .:. 
meone for granted. •Avoid 
minor disputes about money. ~._~'~;; • T~I~ ~A~L. .  • _ e a u ~  i 
.iVdxing b,iness and pleasure O, ~-~z~. ~ Ii > ~  "'" "" ' [ ~ ~  ":' : ~ ~I '  is not recommended, t I.~ , " - . ,  ' . " . 
CANCER ®~ ;~ 
(June 21 to July 22) 
Put off business talks until .. 
another time. Disagreements 
could arise over small points, .. 
Let your conscience be your .. 
guide. " . 
LEO /~ .--.'% , "  
(July 23 to Aug, 22) ' 
Avoid gambling or taking " :  " ~"  " ' 
credit risks. Unfeasible ~ , -: ,: ,,, 
business propositions are ~._  . : :. . . , :,~,- 
• face on the ow" D°n't skim the sur" For Better, or For Worse . . . . . . . .  , : , ,  : i ;::~ :::::: 
VIRGO (Aug. 23 to Sept.,22) ' ~)~"  dk 
..... . ~ ;~.~. ; .k~I I  ....... . . . .  ,~,~ , 
Pay more attention to what ' . .... " I l l  ~ 
Avoida partnerargumentsis tryi gwithto tella childY°U' -"': '/::' 'I:,~. :.~_,,, VJ ! ~m~ l I?~.~n~._e-~sCmss I I~ .  ~ , F ~ z ~  .~ ~:.:., 
. about spending habits. Don ' tn i t .p ick  "-"~-'"~ "~P I ' fA~*"  " ~'a ~ " "if"./ i"::i ~ ~ : I ~ ~ ] ' ~  
(Sept.~toOct.22) .gI.& & ' .: : - .. ,' 
disagreements arise between . ! il- 
family nmmbers. .. 
scomo • . _ ,  : 
(Oct. 23 toNov.21) 
It's a poor time for specula- 
• tiou. Don't be suckered. You !:~ 
need to be more considerate of " . ' ,.~" 
another's f~elings. Watchsar- the  w IZARD of ID  . . . .  : ~ ' "J '.~ I~ ''''~ ~ " " ', ' ~ 
calm. ;!, 
SAGITrARIUS ~j#,,..~ ' 
Make a point to fulfill pro- ( ~I~ V~,~ ' 
raises to family members. 
Escapist tendencies hould be f ~  • -- ' " '~-  ,' . 
checked. Money could easily r! i , , , ~ 1 ~ .  i !~/~.  ~ ~ ~ l  
CAPRICORN "~'f t '~  ., 
Be sure you have all the • ~ :~ ' 
facts before speaking out. . 
You'ii hear some rumors now. il * * ' ; I I r I ' ,~ . ,~  :~_ L, i I I~ I I l - , ,~ . . :  I 
anybody's feelings, ' ,, 
1 
/ :! 
lr ~ 
, it-i:, :: "~ Ihavea.bea. ufllulil.ttle . ' the le t te r . f rom,  the  • best [ : - - i .W inn~r  Aad  ' 
~ I - - . _ - - , ~ - ~ ' / ~ Y  I "  I~ |  ' ~  </~ ~ ; /  ' I ~" - " - I  ~m~mugmer  ,who jps.t , woman wno had taken a , Loser : 
~ . ~ ; ~ : _ ' - / , - ' ~ " T ' . I  - i~}~_: .~  ~ .. . .  ' . ' / ,  V- - - - - / - - - - I -  ; - t  . t~u_~ l~ . l .go  to vlstt . .: l i e -detector  tes t  and .  : If your f lan~ /~:': 
I ~ ~ ~ ~ "  "~7~ • ~ I ~ I s , r  ~ _ / / / ~ -  I - - - - .~  ~ i mary0 . !amgy .once a s /gned herse l f  " Innocent  th reaten ing  to breakXthe~. • 
I ~  ~ ~ J I I l ~  . L I  - . ,. I ! ~ 1 .  : ~ _ ~ l ~ ~ - ~  • • y_earmmwenave a'won- . . . .  ThoughProvenGa l l~"  . . . . . . . . .  , .~ ,~,  " - ,  
~lerful time. For the post . . ' When mone wa ." " - • ur  • ,. y s these. .p lsyhd. ,  bouts,-, i t  .~ 
I ~ ~ - : | ~ _ : ~ ~  ' .10 . .}v~. . . I  II~..Ve.S~t . . . .  mlssinl~ at the company rneat i s  yogi' !~/0 '  filade,, 
l ~ ~ - -  - . - -  L _ " I M~i~, , . .Z~ . . . .  - ~m~=~"~IHM~III net" We tot ne.r ff1~nem, y wnere~worked,  I happi- h lm fee! sexually inade-'; 
aria estee t t~t  sne • ly  to take a " ' . . . . . .  ' . : ~ - , uate and damaged, his: 
~ W~ver  she want  ~ ,  feeling ¢o~i - "  '~acho  ego," Xt is in this,' 
: "  ' ' ~ '- -- " " ~ ' - - -"  - "- - ' ld " ~ lent l twou ldshowIwas '  - " area'that  youshould try~ 
."~ ~.:. /: . . . .  . . . . ~ ' ; .~.. ,  . . .  . . . .Mary has ~ust.~ me • telling the truth. A nerv-, to rebuild his self-esteem 
" ' ' ~:' "~ ~: ; ' ; " ' .  : " " I : i '  : "  ' : " . L "  " .  L¢¢ " . , ± _, mat  ~m'~, ume s .seuu om person by nature, I Photoe-- led thank-.---" 
I "~ ~;';*I; :~ ; :': ~I'' :~' ;' L I ' : . L I 4 " L , d I ' ' . . . . .  L ' . :: ~one  r ~o| ]e~ m . . . . .  her a .mrm~.y enve~pe was unders tandah ly  '; . . . . .  ,= .v .~ . :u ,  
~:- ; -~  • ~ = ' . - : . .  • " " ' . -- ' .. ~ - -  uer  morner, uer rowsme tense. When asked, "Did ":' " 'xworg m aserv/eestu-- .  
.I :~ ' , .W'A l~e~ ,~^e~ =,~ '"~ , i , , ,~ , ;~ , , ,~ , , ,~ ,  . . . . ;,,. ,,. ~ . . \ . -  - . .roomy. ang_ uever, pa.ys , you take the money?" I • : t lon  /or.  a.  min imum 
I ~, ~ .  ,pl ~:It~;JUl~; I'II/.~I~I~ ,., / I , " "~"" ' "~ ' '~ ' /  i~IL~q ~ " ' " . ! net" mex.  ~/er morner m ~. :  . , . .L , .~., , . .~ _' ,^.~ ' ,wage. -.The buss's w i fe  " 
:~,.~ - : - . . . . .  ~ . ~- 'M ~ ' " "  dau-hter  What  -~  ~"~"~'s "~ '~'-"~. : - ' - s - "  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' 
fT  . . . . . . . . . . . .  sho ld I do about thIs - -  _ __  ~ . and  al l  e em Io " . . . . . . .  ' . . . . .  . . . . . . .  m amdctY m yem 
. ~, | . .. . . . . UlmetlnP.ortland , .. . '.got togetheraad~ght . . :  
, . . ' , , re  mo • very nice .on . . - ,  
'~" " ' " "4~t  " ~ ~ . . . . . . .  " '' . . . . . .  "lea Tl~y, allowed me. to re- • . " ,- ' i ~ " :  ' ' " " ;~ ' " ". . . .  ~ l ,  .•_ ~ et-into bi .troub t . . . . .  Lnstweekwe.ehre- ""*~: " : . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . .  w • s ign .  Myster ious ly  :" ........ "*; ' " .... ~"1"j~ ' . • ~ome.Ask ~e child hat • - . , : eelved a hoteco ol a. '~;"~": ...... ' . . . . . . .  ~ ~ l ~  ~ • enough, the  ¢onfiden- P P Y, ' . ~ '  " ' she wants In the hoe . , ' thank- ou card Isn t the .  ~' ~;'~"" " : " I . . . . .  .~.~,,, ~ ..... = . . /~ ' ' . , ' ~ Information that I " Y .~  ,. .............................. ~ A B iT /  ran e eu can affor~and ra ther  unus 
, .... . , . - ,  . . . .  • . . . . . . . .  U '  . . . .  h t . I . . ave ,  
~'~ Y~!~;. . ........ ,~ ? '  ...... ~ ~ . . . . . . .  buy , t  her, I t  is pp r her ou ever heard of such a ~:.',::;.i~ ::;~= ; ) : I , , leaked out to the 0t , .. ent  that  it  makes ,no  emnloyees. So much for [¢~,~ ,.No ci~, pie?so. . 
I~ -~2~"  ' - -  4[~,t'~... I II ' "~ ' . ~ ~P ' - - - - ; - - - " ; '~  ~D~llV~rJ k .,]~ sense tosend. the ,  child mv~0~dname weuontwant  memuar .  ' 
I ~ ?  ~ ~;  , " ~  ~ J ]1 ' ~," ~ • ~ ~ ,,q~,~ ~ ~ 1 ~  .~. J' [I money. - ,  ~- f r~at  incident left a rass  .anyone .  - -  Sur- 
.... ; ' :  " t (  ' ~" ~. '~".  ' " , . . . . . . . . . . .  " r l seo  , .~ 'V  , " ;~ Peha  th i s  P ~' ,' .... , , / .~, :~, . ,  . l i ~  . . . .  What s exhaustion deep sear. r ps " ,  
. I  - w "" . " . l e t ie rw l l lhe lpcouv inee  No, ]hsveneverheard•  
- " I e olden rea¢l about  oeon le  ' that  : lygraphs of sendinR a nhotoconv of  ' 
m.~\ : , . '  :: - , ~- -  "~-  ~ " ~  : ~hofiM be tal~en out of . . . . . .  famous  people,..usually a thank-you card, and I : 
., . .  - . . . : ~ v per fo rmers ,  Who are  general.use, or at least hope I never hear Of It":i " 
admitted to ah~pl ta l  exposed ,  as inaceunte  again. It's.:'Iriexcusably~"~ 
with a diagnosis of ,ex- pieces of rubb ish : -  Ore- 
. . . . . . . . .  ' by  Jeff  MacNe l ly  hans. t. is years:of " 
woi 'x as  a.registered. 
.nurse,. ne i ther  my col-' 
~ .~es  nor. I have ever 
. .  , ,  , 
' . .  
I 
.~ ; , -  : , . ~,)~ 
, b9 RuaseH rogers  
~.50MUCH,ORE ~ ~  : 
I NE~6PAPER AT J I )  
, - . i_ .' .. i~r',',':.... ' ~ ,  
"u41SeNvet.o~tt~shw ~l l~ l  ,I 
mlVA-I~ ~ e  NUh~=RI | / . l l  
CALL  ~e IN  eXAC' I r l . y  ONe '  I ' fK~i  L~I 
I .~ ' t  %.%. "_~ '1 '  .-; I~1  
WiT~ vou~ ~cxuge s ~ y  ~t l  • WAg l 
I.IIl~eN,.-r WON'T Ne~,  -~ ~|  OUT OFAMMO,  I - 
, ,~.. ~. ,~ , 
.~... );~:::. 
o ~ 
seen such a patient. Nor; 
have we. ever seen ."ex- 
hanstiou" stated as the 
reason  fo r  hosp i ta l  
adml~lo~ 
Common sense would 
d ic ta te  that if a person is 
exlmusted f rom 'over -  
work ,  the  prescribed 
treatment would be, "Co 
home"and get  some 
rest." Even the most lun- 
ur lons,hotel  costs less 
than  a hospital room 
these days. 
• Also, most  hospitals . 
have committees whose 
~haturtPese IS te make suru 
the beds are filled 
• only by those who cannot 
be  t r~ted  in any other 
facility and trulyixeed to 
be hospital ized..---  PUZ- 
,zled InThe East 
Surely you know that a 
F 
son can collapse, and 
ome temporarily.non- ., 
unctlonal, because of ex- ' 
haustion. •This can hap- 
pen  td  const ruct ion  
workers on a hot  'day,' 
plano-movers,' a th le tes  
who push themselves be- - 
yond the po intof  endur -  
ance. en[ertainers who 
work under hot lights for 
long periods of t ime and 
business people In stress- 
ful positions whol put 1~ 
terrible • hout;s. The dame 
goes for physiclans, den- 
fists and lawyers~ 
" ~:~op le ,~: land , , in~ . .  , . . i ,  
Collapse.~be,eausq~.i.t,h. y,.,., . . . . .  . . 
need to be.'cneckea over, 
to determine If., there Is. ' 
anotherproblem,xsuch as. 
heart trouble, stroke, etc. .  
A hospital Is the. best 
place to be under' such 
circumstances boca'use 
the diagnostic equipment 
and medical personnel 
a re  there, around tbe 
clock. And now may I 
" ask a cluestion? Why are 
you so'.belligerent? A
ch ip  on the shou lder  
usually'Indicates there Is 
.wood a little higher up. 
Eenfldential 
Co~ldential to God 
• Seems So Far ,Away:  
l l ave  you, n~o~od? He 
hasn't. 
When my boyfriend 
chews  someth ing  he 
doesn't want to swallow, 
he takes  It out  of his 
mouth and puts it on his 
plate. It is a disgasting 
Mght. ,When th~ happens 
to me, I Mde the chewed 
stuff under  the  plate. 
Comment ,  p lease .  
'/'lille In Fort Lauderdale 
I fa  person  chews  
something he Is not corn-, 
fortable about swallow- 
ing, he should dispose of 
it in a napkin, (P.S. What 
do you do ab0ut  the 
chewed stuff when your 
plate Is removed? Thnt 
must  be a disgusting 
sight]) 
Sexual advances 
MY hmband issulk~...g 
- -  for the 100th time. we 
keep  having the .same 
argument over ane over. 
He iasists on mak ing  
sexual advances i n  the 
presence of our  young 
sou,. The bgy, c an be sit. ' 
t lng  on. the  couch be- 
tween us and-B i l l  w i l l  
reach over and enhutten 
~eeY housecoat and grab a 
I. Our son sees my 
anger, Which is not good: 
I am not a co ld  fish 
nor  am I a p rude .  B i l l  
a p ro fess iona l  man.  We 
make love at least four 
thnes a week, so he Is 
neither stupid nor  de- 
prived. 
I belleve a cldld should 
see affection between his 
purents,.but not to the 
extant'that it constitutes 
sexual foreplay. 1V~_ybo 
~ou can get  through to 
ram. Please try. - -Santa  
Barbara 
The first sex education 
most children receive is 
f rom observing what  
goes on between .their 
parents. Your  Child is 
getting mixed moorages. 
His father Is behaving. 
l ike a , lecher  and '  his 
mother Is registering,re- 
sentment. Such .  an ex- 
change does not suggest 
an affectionate .relation- 
ship, but rather one of 
pursuit and rejection. 
- Your  husband must  
stop thiszonsense for the 
Child's sake, since obvl- 
.. ously he has no sense of 
proprietY, 
Lie detectors 
I was plensed to see 
, • : : , -y ' ,ohnny l= * - " - - 'har t .  
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go~ can iunderst'and your 
• anger,  but  it s hard to 
beat the system. A per- 
.son who .refuses to take 
the test is viewed with a 
j aundiced eye. I still be- leve Nervous Nellies a re  
better off to say no. 
l . .am engaged t0 .a  
SUL~_ guy.:.tle is sma~ 
ambitious, has  a gooa  
;[oh, is kind to me aria my 
family and friends are 
crazy about h im.  
. A.  few. weeks' ago, we 
we.re h.oralng around.and 
enaed up wrestling. I . 
won. ACtUally; I thought 
it was funny. Since then 
he has asked me to ~TeS- 
tie a few more times and 
I have beat him repeat -  
edly. 
• Now he Is not  sure he 
anp . r~.  a woman who 
hystcally s t ronger  
than lie Is. When he f irst 
entioned it, I .thought 
Was Jok ing- -  but thl~ 
man Is ser ious. .  
Nobody knows about 
this hut us. How can I 
~ h im that  It 
t matter? Please 
don ' t  suggest that  we 
wrest le  again and I let 
h im win. The previous 
matches were  pret ty  
one.sided and he could 
tell if I wasn't rying my 
i 
, 
y . . . .  
vulgar. 
Room and board : '  
I ~m a h igh  school .,, 
graduate who took a ~. 
seereta/lal  course and  .: 
had ~" hopes of"= 
amounting to something. '? 
;After about Z0 Job inter- 
vlews.l, ended up taldug 
a posi.t/0'n that  pays ; i~0  
a weekJ (My. take-home r-
f igure  is $113.)  Peop le~:  
talk abOut how prosper- 
oas things are, but some- :
how we midd le -e lass . i  
folks aren't getting in on ' 
it. . ;" 
The problem isnot  my ~" 
Job_, but my mother . .She:  
de,rends that I pay ner : 
• $75  a week for room and ' 
: board. Actually, she does . 
not need this money: I t~: 
goes for her. recreation, :"
which is p~g eard~.i " 
four days a week. I l ike ~: 
l i v ing  at home-and, .  
woul~prefe.~ te remain ~ 
here  .: 
The Idea l  so lu t ion  
would be to have a long ° 
ta lk  wi th  your mother ~: 
about ,your  f inanc ia l .  ~: 
problems. Explain that  .~ 
you would prefer to-stay ". 
at home and will happily '~ 
do so If she will settle for ~ 
$40 a week,  which is 
about one=third of your ,~. 
take-home pay - -  and a 
fair.deal for all. : 
I 
' SWORD . . . . . . . .  CRQS 
" b 9 Eugene Shef fe r  
. . .~:~,~ 
AC)RO~S 38 Summert ime 2 Foot 29 PianO, Jug ; "  
I Research insects part  29 " - -So fa  '~:, 
site 45 Gumboneed 3 Boyfriend Sera"  
• 4 Close 49 Sleepl ike- -  4 European ~ lNumero- - .  
8 Appear 47 "Norma - - "  nation 25 -- ,  zwel, 
-. 1Z Refinery - (Field film)' 5 Honey drei... 
need 48 Norman, sites 26 Actor ' "  
' ;  .... 
- /~ .  : 
13 Sagacious of TV $ Employer  Harr ison ~; 
14 Lotsize 49 Stab lemom 7 Sawbuck 27 Sharkpar t  . :::' 
.. 15 Woody sorrel 50 Tenie's 8 Cavalry 28 Hi l lworker ~! 
16 F la t  partner sword 29 Briton's ~' 
• 17 Softcheese 51 Cutting tool 9 Beige brew -'  
: 18 Astonished 5Z Black- - -  10 Skater 31 J ones ,  e.g.  ' /  
Zl Wordof Susan Helden ~ Deadened 
agreement  53 Finish I I  Timid ,&l The boy.klng, ~: 
22"Tamer lane"  DOWN 19 Kremlin forsbort  :~ 
author " 1 Spoils refusal 35 Notched '" 
23 Monarch Avg.solut iontime: 28rain. 36 Chicugo ':~" 
" :~ Dale's ,^,r~,=i,-,,=,~...,~,^,..,^,,,, a i rport  . i 
spouse ~,,~'~, ~,~, ,  ,~ ,~ 37 Saw wood, 
Obese  I I '~ I  I i l~ Ip"~IH IU  I l~ J l l " l r - ' l~ l~ l l  ' -'." m a way 
30 Single part  38 Singer ::- 
~_ 31 Je t - -  IB IE IS IT I  I i T IS i~ IE IE ID I  • Falana ~' 
~ Bal l team RE IYVETTF  39 Adjective ~. 
33 Long, long [~L~J ] J t~ i I i~]N IE IA IR I  for29 . !~ 
time E~D~E ~TTTE~N~E~ Down 
Premwear  IM IO IV IE I~AIT I~M~IS IP140 Anstdan 
IA I !  ~ ,  35 Governing Pl I INITL . - -~lOIv , city 
group " -- " -] ! - . -  [ ]  41"Now- -me ~' 
• - M Possessive IA IR IE I /~ .~I  I IR IE I I~ IA IP l  down " 
" pronoun IDI I I T IT IO iC IS I / :~ /~IS IS l  12 Goad"'  '~':' 
~: 37 Sleuth 6-18 12 Acquire : 
Spade Answer to yesterday's puzzle. 44 Post ~ 
2 " 3 ~4 5 6 7 ~ 8  9 I0 11 :..:: 
. 12 ~13 W14 ~. 
15 16 17 .i,~: 
NIIItIN =' " N ' I  I NNiiIll ": 
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C"R'I~UIm 6-18 :~- 
FDD*Y  ? 'YXUSJ  WRJZSQ XHWDJ  MXq ~ 
BSBDJU YXF IS  XZQ BGi ISQ MGI  HRS,  , 
• Yesterday'sCryptoqulp: THE LONELIEST CHEF NEEDED ~! 
A MACE TO DEFEND HIMSELF. ~. 
Today's Cryptoqulp clue: B equalsM. 
The Cryptequlp b a simple subetitution cipher in wh ich  each 
letter used stands.for another. If you Udnk that X equals 0 ,  i t  • 
ecpm.~ 0 throughout the puzzle. Sinsle letters, short  words, ~.'~ 
~ ~d,W~'ds  ~Ing an apostrophe can give you e lu~ to ieeaUM ..... 
voweld. Solution b accomplished by t r ia l  and error:, ~ 
r '  d 
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SEXUAL ASSAULT HELP 
LINE We offer support and 
understanding to victims of 
sexual assault and 
haressmimt. Sexual abusers 
don't stop voluntarily, they 
need Intervention from 
others. Call an.~tlme. 635. 
4042. 
(PPd-aprt130.84) 
TERRACE & 
DISTRICT 
COMMUNITY  
SERVICES 
635.3178 
4603D Park Ave .  
Terrace, B.C, VaG 1V5 
ALTERNATE 
EDUCATION 
COMMUNITY 
WORKS 
CONiUMER 
COMPLAINTS OFF ICER 
"& DEBT 
COUNSELLOR 
635.1256 
MEALS-0N.WHEELS 
..635.6461 
BLOCK" PARENTS.- Our KSAN HOUSE is available 
police-supported program to wome~ and children who 
protects children whi le"  have been physically or 
away from the satoty of mentally abused. If you 
home or school. If you need a safe temporary 
would like to be a Block refuge callthe help Ilne.635. 
Parent 01,.;Wish further 4042. 
Information,. contact Llnda (ppd.april30-e4) 
TuppeT:-.635.3582. .. . 
" :~ (Ppd.17oc) • 
• ... .~ :... TERRACE HOMEMAKER 
" SERVICES-- Provides 
MILLS  MEMORIAL  assistance wlth  household 
HOSPITAL AUXILIARY management and dally 
THRIFTSHOP Hospital living activities to aged, 
Thr i f t  ~ Sh()p would handicapped, 
apprec iate donations of convalescents, chronically 
good cleen'~clothlng and- i l i ,  etc. 4619' Lakelse' 
househ01d •Items. Leave Avenue. Phone635-5135. 
denatlens at the Thrift Shop , (ppd-30nov.83) 
4544 Laze'lle Ave., 
Saturdays) 1.3 p.m. 
, (ppd3m-2dec.83) .ARE YOU PREGNANT, 
worried, th ink ing of an 
• _ . . . " abortion? We at Birthright 
TIRED..OP coping,all by. .:: W~Jldlike to 0ffer:~/ou our 
yoursenY une  .rparqnt.. Suppbrt and friendship. 
Families Asaoolatlon IS a F r • e c o n f i d • n t I a I 
local support groul~ to help 
families with only one 
parent. Write: Box 372, 
Terrace, B.C. V~G 4B1. 
Monthly meetings. For 
Information call Bee at 635. 
3238 or Jeff at 635.9631. 
(ppd-3mo-16dec.) 
pregnancy tests available. 
TIIIIcum Building . 4721 
Suite 201 Lazelle Ave. Office 
hours: Men• to Fri from .9 
a.m. t()'11 a.m. SatuNay.9 
a.m. - 1 p.m. Phone 63~07 
onytlme. 
(ppd-nov30.83) 
I (:ommunlty Sei'v/ces 
2 Coming Events 
3 Notices 
4 Information Wanted 
5 Births 
6 Engsgements 
7 Marrlaoes 
S • Obituaries 
9 Card of Thanks 
10 Io Memarium 
I I  Auctions 
12 Gorape Sale 
13 Personal 
14 ' Business Personal 
IS Found 
16 Lost 
19 Help Wanted 
For.HIr~ 
INDEX 
I~ Sorv~cea _
24 Situations Wanted 
28 TV'& Stereo 
29 Masl¢al Instruments 
30 Furniture & Appllances 
31 Pals 
• 32 Livestock 
33 For Sale Miscellaneous . 
35 Swap & Trade 
38 Miscellaneous Wanted 
39 Marlne 
40 Equipment 
41 Machinery 
4,1 For Rent Miscelloneous 
44 Property for Rent 
45 Room & Board 
47 Suites for Rent 
48 .Homes for R eql' 
49 
50 .. HobOes for Sale 
51 Homes Wanted 
$2 Property for Sale 
53 Property Wanted 
54 Bullnel$ Property -,'~ 
55 BuIInels Opportunity 
56 Nletor¢y¢les 
57 Automobiles 
M Tracks & Vans 
59 " Mobile Homes 
60 Recreationet Vehicles 
6,1 Aircraft 
64 Flnanclal 
Legol 
69 Tenders 
CLASSIPIID RATES 
LOCAL ONLY 
20 words or less 12,00 P~r insertlen. 'Over 20 
words S cents per word. 3 or more conescufive 
Jnserllons El.50 p4r insertion. 
REFUNDS 
First Insortion chorged for whether run or not. 
Absolutsly no refunds after ad has been set, 
CORRECTIONS 
Must be "made .before second Insertion, 
Allowance can be made for only one Incorrect 
ad, 
IOX NUMBERS 
II.00 pickap, 
$2.00 mailed 
¢LASSlPlED DISPLAY' 
Rates available upon requssi. 
NATIONAL, CLASSIFIED RATE 
32 cents Per. agate line, Minimum charge S$.00 
per Insertion, 
LEGAL • POklTI¢AL and TRANSIENT AD- 
VERTISING 
3# cents Per line. 
iUS INe is  PERSONALS 
SS.00 per line per month. On a minimum four 
month be|Is. 
'¢OMI ND lV lNTS  
For Non.Profit Organlzetions. Maximum 5 days 
InsErtion prlor fo event for no charge. Must be iS 
WOrdsor IllS, typed, and submittsd to our of IIce.~ 
DEADLINE 
DISPLAY 
Noon two days prior to publlcatlen dey .  
CLASSIPlaD 
I I  :00 e.m. on say previous to day of l)ubllcatlon 
Monday to Friday, 
ALL CLASSIFIED CASH WITH ORDER olhsr 
than BUSINESSES WiTH AN ESTABLISHED 
ACCOUNT. 
i i rv l le  chlrlla et II.g0 an all N.S.F. chlllUel. 
WEDDiNS OBSCEIPTIONS 
NO charge provlded olws luhmitted wllhln one 
month. 
Je!  ]W, Teffioa, E.C. Home DIIIv#ry 
VI~ 4B4 Pbenaili4011 
CLASSIFI i IOAMNOUHCIMRNTIi ,  : ' .  "$ '  
Notices 6.00" 
. Births 
Engagements 6:00 
Marriages 6.00 
6.00 
Obituaries 6.00 
Card of Thanks 6.00 
in Memorium 6.00 
pver 60 WOrds, S cents each addllionet wbrd. "" 
PHONE 635"6351 - -  Classified Adver'ti$1ng" 
Department. 
SUSSCRIPTiON RATES 
Effocnvl OCfolNIr h 111110 
Slngle Copy isc 
By Carrier ruth. ILl.S0 
By Carrier Year 31.00 
6Y Mall 3 mlht. ~S.00 
By Mall 6 milts 35.00 
By Mall 1 yr. 58.00" 
Senior Citizen ' I yr.,30.00" 
British Commonwealth an.d United States of 
America " I yr.. 65.00 
The Herald reserves the right to claulfy ads. 
under appropriate hsadlngs'end to set rates 
therefore and Io determine page location. 
The Herald reserves the right to ravlss, edlt, 
claSslfy or relect eny advertlsoment end to 
-retain any enswer~ directed fo tht  Herald Box " 
Reply Service and to r('pey the caltorner the Sum 
paid for the advertisement Bnd box rental• 
Box replies on "Hold" Instructions not picked up 
within tO daysof expir~ of ao adverl'lssment will 
be destroyed unless mailing instructlOfll are 
recelvIKI. Those answer ng BOX Numpere are 
requested not to send originals of documents to 
• avoid loss. All claims oi irrore In advarllssments 
must be received by the i~Jbllshar within 30 days 
after tha first Publication.* 
It ts agreed by the edvllllissr requesting space 
th l t  the llabllity of the Herald In the event of 
feilure to gablish an advertisemant or In the 
av.ent of an error appearing In :ha :dv~r~i~ment 
• a published shill be limited to the amount paid 
by Ihe adver~lse~; for only one In~orrent Insortlon 
for the portion of the advertlslng IPace occupied 
by the incorrect or omitted item only, ~Id that 
there shall ba rio iabil ty fo any extent 'greeter 
than the amount Paid for Sach ~vert  ang. 
Advartissmenls must comply with the British 
Col0mhla Human Rights Act Which prohibit| any 
adverlietng that discriminates against any 
person becau~ of his ra~e, rellglBn, sex, COlOr, 
neflenlllly, ancestry or Pl~ce Of 0figln, Or 
beCeues hla age le belwien 44 Mid 6~ years. 
Unl ln the cendltion Is lustlfied by e'bona fide 
rl;q~lrement for the work InvolvKI. 
dall KIT IMAT , U 
rail/ 
Claslsified Mail.in Form 
Your Ad 
' • ' ' ' "  • '  • " ' ' "  "•• ' ' ' ° ' ' "  •* '  " • ' "  ; ' -  •• • . , .%.•  . .e 'e~.e ~.~ ~.~ ~t .e~e.  
Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Address- . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' .  . . . . . . .  
Town . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Phone  No. o f  Days  . . . . . . . . .  
Classif ication .................................. '..Send ad along wi th  
20 words or  less: $2 per day cheque or  money order  to: 
S4.S0 fo r  three consecuf lvedays .  .. DALLY  HERALD 
3010 Ka lum St. 
S6 for  four consecut ive days Terrace,  B .C  
$7.50 for f i ve  consecutive clays , VEG 2M7 
TERRACEWOMEN'S  
. RESOURCE CENTRE 
Drop.In centre; support 
service for women; 
Information; referl:al; 
lending l i b rary ;  bookstore, 
counse l l ing ;  suppor t  
groups• 
4542 Park Avenue; 
open 12.4 p.m. weekdays 
4,1S-0~1 : 
(ppd-7mo.30Ma~r'~O 
ALANON MEETINGS 
'Monday ot Mil ls Memorial 
Hosp|tal, at 8pro Phone 
Isabel 635.9359 or Gloria 635- 
5.~46• - 
- (ppcl-23mar84) 
INCHES. AWAY CLUB 
masts: every Tuesday at 
6:00 p.m. In the Skeena 
Health " Unit. For 
InformGtion :call Ma.rgaret 
635-31~ oi" Cheryl 638.1232 
(pPd-aluly) 
FQOD FOR •THOUGHT 
Soup Kitchen - -  We provide 
free soup to those In need; 
this service Is provided by 
volunteers who . are 
unemployed. Donations of 
food and money are needed 
to maintain this service. 
4727. Park Avenue 
10a.m., 4 p.m. • 
• 635-3909 , 
";<=-. ~. - ." ~(ppdl • 15dec83) 
• UNEMPLOYMENT 
ACT!ON CENTRE-  We 
are a ;,. non.government 
.agency that provides advice 
and cdunselllng to the 
unemployed, Our earvlces 
are free• If you need help 
w l th  Unemployment  
Insurances problems - or 
Human Resources glve us a 
call. 
4721 Lazelle, 
Rm. 200 
(Back of Tllllcum Theatre) 
635.4631 , 
1 ' . (ppd1-15dec~3). 
;~,. ~t . . . . . . .  .:, ;,, ,. ..... / ~,, .'~, 
A.A. MEETINGS 
Monday~8:30 p.m. 
(Closed) 
United Church 
4907 Lazelle 
WE WANT. YOU to  come LAOIES,!OENTS Meet the WANTED TQ BUY-- 12" or 
and loln us, a". fatally .easy way• Send today, for 14" colour T,V, Must be In 
orlentated group, wlth l .n - fo rma' t lon  and  very good condltlon and 
.fatally end adult actlvltles, Appllcptlon Form, 10Y.ears very reasonably priced, 
We are a local support Experience, PEOPLE 31. Phoneafter4p,.m•63S-3823, 
c~OUp; offerlng frlendshlp, ,-. 15401 Kal..Vernon• VIB 1X3, (p4-9lan•) 
panlonshlp and helf if (p3-3o,~,131an) ,' 
we can to famllles:who'are, • " . . . 
• only one parent; :Come and ' "" 
loln us the One .Parent " ~ > - "  7 
Famllles Assoclatlon of  i ~ i ~ ! ~ l W ~ l ~  
Canada, For Informatlon ~ ~  
phone Bea 635-3238 or Judy ~ ~ J / . ~ L ' ~  
~la~llVJ,~ Or' Wrlte Box 372 ........ : . . . . . . . . .  . - ONE MALE rlng neck dove 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 2B5. 
(ppd2.Bmar) 
l 
THE MILLS Memorial 
Hospital Auxiliary will be 
tiavlng their fist meeting .of 
the year on Men: Jan. 16 at 
8:00' p.m., In the Hospital 
Board Room. • All Interested 
persons are Invited to 
attend. Coffee wi l l  be ~:  . . . . . . . .  ]l~l]._ L_...I] ,__oLJ 
(ncT-l~lan) ~ ~ ~ , ~  7;?~;.',,~,~ 
• ~.;~ --,'~. ,~" 
monlhly " ~ ~ f  ..... i~"i *~' ' 
meeting of the lSl:.Ter'raco PA IT  - TIME Office 
Parent an a Group 
Committee will be held 
Monday, ,January 9, 8:00 
p.m.. in the Scout Hall. 
Parents of Beavers, Cubs, 
Scouts, and Venturers are 
urged to attend." Phone 
Wendy Gleobrnchto 635.3847. 
(nc3-91an.) 
BOTTLE DRI,VE - -  The 1st 
Terrace .Beavers, Cubs, 
Scouts and Venturers wlli 
be holding a bottle drlv~ 
Saturday, January 7, 
beginning at 10:00 a.m• 
CommUnlty'supporf will be 
apprsclated as funds are 
needed for spring and 
summe~"camps"and evehts. 
Phone. Wendy Glesbrecht, 
"63s.3e47; 
(nc2.61an•) 
F ILTERQUEEN 
Sales& Service 
Phone 
"63S-7096 " 
AL TOOVEY 
FURNACE REPAIR  
Phone 635-7524 . . . .  ., 
• . (sff);, 
TOLSEC . ... ." :.' ' 
Home& Com rnerclal • 
ALARM SYSTEMs 
638-0241 .- 
• (ppd.31aug) 
Employee required one day 
per week. Accuracy and 
speed on calculator a plus. 
Office experience an asset. 
Must  be bondable. Some 
company benefits apply 
please replyto Box 1477 DO 
the Dally Herald. 
(acc3.101an) 
WANT TO 
- -  Make extra money* . 
- -  Meet nice people 
- -  Work flexible hours 
- -  Get free professional 
sales training . 
Avon is for you ' ' 
Call Karen Maffheis "at 635. 
7810.. Areas from Lakelse 
Lake, " Terrace to 
: Kltwaili~6ol~ '. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
(P20.1f~t~.~ 6LI
WANTED- -  Interested In a 
part-time radio lob? CFTK 
In Terrace Is now looking 
1: TERRACE CONCERT. for a pert-time news person. 
SOCl ETY Related experience an asset 
" 1 .... Coffee C;)ncert but not necessary. Apply In 
~l"~esday--8:30 p.m. ~:,"i' ' ' " Northwest Slngers writ ing to Skeena 
(Open Speaker) " : Present Broadcasters, 4625 Lazelle 
Sacred Heart Church : An evening ofmusic Avenue, Terrace VaG 1S4. 
" Sunday, January 13 Attention News Director. 
4830 Straume ~ '." 7:30p.m. (acclO-19Jan) r 
Weclnesdey--S:30p.m. " : attheR.E;M . . . .  
RI II (Women's Closed) :. v " ' ii ....... t~'~"~:~ ;., <~ ~.i~ ~÷.~ 
Hospital Psych Unit ~ ~ i ~ i ~ ' ~  
~ ~ * "  ~ ~ ~<~!l<,~ ~ .~. 
Thursday- -e i lp .m. .  ~ " ~>' + ,~; ..... ..~l~'i 
Hospital Psych Unit - . , Ill'.' 
Friday--8:30 p.m. 
Lee Theatre, 
Tickets at the door. 
Phone: 635.4228 
,. (pS:61anncS-1;ilan) 
REGISTRATION for the 
Terrace Peaks Gymnastics 
with nice cage. $30.00. 
Phone 635.2516. " 
(ncBJan.stf) 
TO GIVE AWAY to a|  
good home. 2 purewhlte J 
adult male cats. Both 
neutered. Clean. Good 
h0nfers. Must - go 
together: •Call 638-1235 
after.. S :p,m. • 
(ncstf.ttn) 
ii " • 
~ ~ ~ : ~  . . . . .  ~ :~ l  
, Ir • 
/ 
FOR SALE-- Penasonlc | 
51~aker • Phone. Plugs I Into lack outlet, Walnut brown. Retail price 
$149. Aekrlng $100.. Call | 
638-123.'; after 5 p.m. ,. | 
(ncstf-ffn) I
IHL " 
TRI-PAR 
Specialists In cracked 
cylinder heads and 
casting repairs. 
--exchange 4-53 or 4-71 
cyl inder heads, I1.I0,21~ . 
um mlns:: .,heaa. p~.~r~ 
valves';", ileO.OO. Cat 
heads also available, 
• " .562;7811 
TRI-PAR 
Prin~ce George 
(Open) Club, both Recreational and 
Kermode Friendship Centre Competitive •Le~te!s~ wil l  be 
3313Kelum ' held January<?;':1984, a t  
:- lOe.m, at ~larence Mlchlel 
• Saturday---8:30 p.m. Gym. I;~atesare: Re~. 1 &,11 
(Open) ' s3o Midget &. Inter,{s43. For 
Hospltal psych Unlt mol'a Information i)leasa. 
:-call Llnda' at 6354574. 
Sunday--8:30 P.m. (ncS-Blan) 
(Men'S Closed) 
An. gllcenChurc h
Basement 
4726 Lazelle 
2,ihrs.--638-8195 
Alanon Meeting 
Monday 8:00 p.m 
Hospital Psych Unit 
. ' ppd-31 Jane4) 
'GAit  " CONNECTION 
Sundays, 7.10pro 638-1362. 
.(ppcI-Nov84) 
TERRACE PRO•LIFE 
Education Ass'n. Is 
concerned, with upholding 
• e right to life ~)f the 
Innocent from conception to 
natural death. Active and 
suppor t ing  members  
welcome. Phone Roberts 
635.7749 or Mark at 63e.s841. 
(ppd-30lu~e-~,l.) 
ARI~ YOU PREGNANT 
Worried, thinking of an 
abertlon? We at Blrthr!ght 
would like to offer you our 
support and friendship. 
F ree  conf lde ; l t la l  
pregnancy tests available.' 
TIIIIc0m Building 4721 Suite 
201 Lazelle Ave. Office 
hou/'s: Monte Frl from 9am 
to 11am 'Saturday 9am to 
1pro.. "Phone 635.3907' 
anytime. 
(ppd-dec30.83) 
WILL DO laundry 
service. Reasonable rates. 
To Inquire call 638-1396. - 
: . (sff) 
• I 
SNOW 
REMOVAL 
CALL 
SCHMITTY 
63S-3939 " 
11.00 BAG SALEm Wed. 
Jan. 4 to Jan. 11. The FOR SNOW Shovelling of 
SalVation Army Thrift Shop walks and driveways phone 
at 4444. Lakelse Ave. fi:.om 635.53,18; 
10:30•- 4:30. (sit-fin) 
(ncS.10[en.) 
"' - I '  
(acofrl) 
II . . . . . .  [ ...... L~ 
FORRENT 
OddfGIIows Hall 
3222 Munro Street. ;For 
Intormation re rentals 
phone 635.2794 or 635.3995. 
. (acc-tues&frl-tfn) 
~ ~,~ 
KEYSTONE 
APARTMENTS 
Now . tak ing  
applications. Spacious, 
clean aparts., 1, 2, and 3 
bedroom suites. Extras 
Include heat, h.ot'water, 
laundry fac i l i t ies ,  
s to rage  locker ,  
playground.' Please 
EVERY THURSDAY at, 
7:00 p.m• In the Hesplt&l 
Pysch Unit ther6 Is a movie 
on Alcohol and Drugs. 
Everyone Welcome. ' 
(ppd-feb.6) 
;CANADIAN PARENTS 
'FOR FRENCH Is Offering 
Conversation Classes: 
Adult Beginners 
Thursdays 8 p.m.- 10 p.m. 
.starting Jan. 12 fdr 10 weeks 
at the Open Le~irnlng 
Instlture. 
Adu l t  Conv'e'rsatlon. 
Tuesdays 8 p.m... 10 p.m. 
starting Jan. 10 and running 
• 10 weeks a t  the Open 
Learning Institute. 
minimum of 3-4 years of 
high school •French or 
i 
NEED HELP 
WANT TO 
QUITSMOKINGI 
Can't quite fn~ake It 
'al~no for the hell) of my 
simple lO day program. 
send cheque or money 
order for i2~1.95 to Stop 
Smoking, Box 1475 care 
phone 635-5224. 
(acce-itfn) 
i 
FURNISHED TWO 
- BEDR .O~M uniL l=lreplace, 
wall to wall carpet. 1 mile 
past collegeon Kalum Lk. 
Dr. Call 635.6757 or 638-8274. 
• (p10-19Jan.) 
:: 2 BEDROOM duplex In 
Thornhlll; Frldg e and stove. 
: No Pets. $230 month; Phone 
• , ~ or 635-4394~ . 
(p2-6,131an) 
of Dally Herald.. 
equivalent Is required. 
Register at the first class 
for'both. 
(~cS-121an) 
GOING AWAY get together 
for Bruce and Dob Sat. Jan. 
7 7:30 p.m. Terrace Curling 
Rink. 
• 11 a.m.to4p.m, 
• " (P2.6Jan.) 
BUY SELL OR TRADE l l~~.~x~A~7{.~,>,~,~:~ 
Tooli Grid equipment In 
Etock. 
Now Is the time to deal. 
L.W. SEARS AUCTION 
4106 Hwy. 16 East 
Opel 4p.m..Yp•m. Mon..Frl. 
Phone 635-7824 
(pS-121en) 
• 4 UNEMPLOYED MEN 
will do odd lobS. Plurpblng, 
painting, welding repairs, 
cleaning, flrowoed, or? Lots 
of exnerlenca. Phone 635- 
7e24 4-; p.m. 
• (P2O.lllan.'). ~ l l t  B '~DRO~ self. 
-- ' 1~ . ' ' t' '7 r~3¢~ontalne~J{u'nit. ~[}75 Phone 
CnlSI~TR Y TREA~,=e , , ~N~.~ colin;, I ~  :p5.7640, 
....' '~' A RTS.i CI.AFTS, r %, , ' *  I~  "~ t , "  . . . .  oci.ffn 
Jan. sa l i~ ,10to~per ,~ l , .  S .' "r.'- . . " 
off speclally~mafked i t i~  ] ', : : . ; i  . . . .  ; - -  I 
Than'k ' rye  U ' '  ~ f01~ ' : ~0U' r '  I .  . L . ' IlIKAULT I 
patroness' 'ar;d' •a '• very '1 ,  : *' " _= _ __  l, 
I 
Hours:Wed.toSat:..:, | APARTMENTS i 
Frldge, stove, drapes, 
• carpeting of i  stYeet 
park ing ,  secur i ty  
system. 
Rents  I tmr t  i t  
-.i.a 
• Phone manager  
anytime. 
638.1268 
ONE BEDROOM suites. 
Low rents. Close to town 
and shopping. Phone 635. 
• 6155 days, 638.1533 to 635- 
9080 evenlngs. 
(acc.sept2-tfn)' 
Mew Management" 
'offers 
Reduced Rates 
at the 
MANORVILLA 
APARTMENTS 
Starting at 
e295.0o 
These apartments on 
Kenney & Agar offer: 
--w-w carpeting 
--2 appliances 
--drapes 
~laundry facilities on 
every floor 
--plenty of parking 
--sacurlty system 
FOR MORE 
INFORMATION 
PLEASE PHONE 
635-31113 
(tll nov.29-e3) 
, ;  • :.;" , 
WOODGREEN 
APARTMENTS --  1, 2 and 3 
bedroom apartments. 
Downtown loca l i ty•  
Complete with dishwasher,. 
fireplace, frldge, stove and 
drapes. Undercover  
parklng. Security entrance• 
; Phone 635.9317. . 
(acc Sept. 12fin) 
ONE BEDROOM for rent 
with kitchen facilities for 
gentleman. Call 63S-.r~93. 
(pS-1Olan.) 
TWO BEDROOM duplex for 
rent in town. Frldge and  
stove. No pets. Phone 
5,164. 
(nc1-30decp591on) 
3 BEDROOM SUITE. 1200 
• sq. ft. close to town and: 
school. Available Jan; 1. 
Call ~5.2)53. 
":. (pS~la~Y:'~ 
TWO BEDROOM duplex .:.,<. 
Carpeted. Heat end utilities 
included. No dogs. 
Available Immediately. 
Phone 635-9411• 
(P5-111an.) 
ONE & TWO BEDROOM 
Apts. Good ratek• Call 
manager any time for 
api)olntment to view. Phone 
635.45,17. 
(acc21dec.tfn) 
SMALL OKE BEDRO(M4 
furnished house. For one 
person only. No pets• 
Phone 635.3561. 
• (pS-12jan) 
FOR RENT--  2 bedroom 
• trailer. Timberland Tr. Ct.' 
$375 month. No pets. 
References required• 
Available Im mediately. Call 
638-1396. 
(sff) 
THREE BEDROOM 
townhouse, central ly 
located. References 
required. Phone 635-9593. 
(P3-91en.) 
3 BEDROOM trailer, 
furnished, referenoes 
required. Phone after 6 p.m. 
at 638-0791. 
(p5.121an)' 
HOME FOR SALE--;S 
bedroom house on fully 
landscaped fenced lot. Close 
,:*'to town and schools. Fruit 
~treeS, garden, greenhouse. 
'i~Asklng ST0,000. 635.4312. 
i!~ (sft) 
• N EW3 BEDROOM house on' 
Kirkaldy St. Must be seen. 
Fenced, landscaped, ready 
fo move Into. Price $63,000. 
,P, h~e 635.6679. 
;~ (pl0.61en) 
BEDROOM home on z/z 
~re  on Skeana St. Sauna, 
• garden area, barn, 2 
fireplaces, $90,000 O80 
phone 635.248e after e 
(ps.91on) 
H ISTORIC ,  newl  
renovated, 3 bed . . . .  Y.: 
( lu "~, ,  souse P s study an dDlavrM,,,i 
WOOd heat, nr=,;s :.,---'""'- 
m ~q/  VlINV Of 
S [e ma River. $60,000 FIRM 
C HI 635.7992. 
~: . . . . . .  (p7-11Jan) 
. . . .  y • J p " • • .... • ' :~  • + " : ' rY: /7 •i+i¸I . - - . ,  . + .  
FOR RENT - -  Small stor.e 
In Nass Valley with 3 
bedroom living quarters. 
~100:OO-month. References 
require.d.~ 1-2241. If no 
answer 633.2277. 
" (PS-21doc.) 
" --" - (PS-61an.) 
" " " ' " " I l l '  : d " '  d + : ' : " ' ' I : I ' I ' : ' ' ] ~ " I d '  I" Fd : "  ~+ P' : ' I+"  ' . . . . : :  :+" + R CHWB6[  IIC0i  
. . . . . .  ' + d :: . . . . . .  ' L in': . r  to meet :+ i/ ::!+if:y0u'are1°°~dngfora•j:hailengingc'arm~'°*+0~ Worl trade r  tste "'Iti0uldconslderthelobopportunltlesavollableln 
" :' :", ,: :', theCorrectlonalServlceofCanada. We are looklng 
WAS]B[HgGTON,:(CP):":" join host WWl. mm Brock, ealdThursday, the mmmflseve~-c~w)l+~j" Uni l~:st~t~' iator ' l~11~::  . , fo r  dedlcafed, well-quallfled persons to loln our • . Correctlona! Offlcer.'Steff. The work Is demanding, 
Trade . mlnblers o f .  ,.the .President R~agan's. trade , ]Brock Slmlmsman David.. e¢onbmlo summlt., co,.- ' blackbeU Canada, "W~Id~: - rmlulrlng patience as,well as an. ablllty to relate to 
world's major I: IndlmMal :- .. ~l=emmtatAve~ .Wl]he]m .Oematest ~Id+tbe mzeth~+ .: feteoce in UP, we; But':the promoted the idea, ' : Immple and c:almly answer emorgencles; Speclal 
couolz[es wl]] meet early Hafe4"kamp, .vice-presldent Is n0tde~isn~i:to produce . . . . . .  " . . . .  ' " "," " ':~: 
;r,I 
. . . . . . . . .  . "d+ :++' : ~'q +;"  f+ .~+?~ 
L+ - 
197:I-.~VOLKSWAOON .7 
passenger . van, good 
running condition. $1800 
COIt,..d35;~. . 
"+~ ;',~:' ... (p7-111an) 
INI , FORD. ~ TON 4x4' 
plckup': wlth, canopy. Still 
unc~.; extended warranty.  
Asklng:~,S00, Phone 635. 
$2i;i. ~!ff.'or 5 p.m; 
.~+, ;" (pb~l.an) 
+ . . 
FOR'SALI~'--"19~ ~ ton 
OodgI~l~kup.'+ New motor 
end*:i~:IKt' 10b, $2600 OBO.' 
638 13~+ : 
,:.. . ( i f )  
• ;:;/; . 
It~,+CHEv VANOURA ~ 
ton. Ne~ palnt,'m~v brakes. 
P.s., p.b., radio, excellent 
ru0~._,ng: +¢gJ~Jltion. Must be 
see,. Best ~ffor. 2711 Sparks 
Sh-;- T41~.a~+,  ~+  `;":~/~: .'.? ;+ '~ ~'-:'~ 
,+ !''+::+ . ++'.  (P.~111an.) 
lY/I DODGE V~ TQN Club 
Cab; 316 auto. P.s., p.b., 
0ood,tlr~imd canopy and 
no r blti Asking $3200. aBe. 
Ph0ne d3S.~m2. 
=' .. : " (P2-6lan,) 
next:month,ln af0rmn.that for,trade.of the lO-oount~ 
played.a role i~ ~" dlluUn~ European . Ec0nomie 
Canadian" pro~rains '.to . Communltv: +~d ~aoao~e 
promote ...:.'..domeaUe, :~ 
o:vmnership o( :/energ3; 
msomm~ e.d ind+usl~: :,
~tors  "of the--Uoltod 
States,.. Canada, Western" 
Europe and Japan will meet " 
\.Feb, 3-5 in: the sub-tropical 
Florida Keys in an effort to 
co-ordinate ~m~ 
against intemaUond • 
comm~'dal bardm, in-.. 
cluding .their own. 
~umdisn Trade,Minister. 
Gerald Reaan~, by]ted to 
m 
m 
Britllh'Columbla 
Ministry of • 
T~anil~atlon . i 
a~dXigl~ays . . . . . . :  .. ,, 
HiGHWAYS.TENDERS : .  
EIIidr~li OistH+t Sk~kla 
Hlghway Dlsfrlct Terrace 
Prelect or Job Number 
Supply and C leanlng of 
Coveralls and.or • Shop 
Smocks 
Tender documents wlth 
en, ve lope ,  .p l .ans ,  
spec i f i ca t ions  and 
conditions of  + lender  are 
available flea of+ charge 
ONLY - from Ministry of' 
T ranspor ta t lon  and 
• Highways, No.300.4S4+ Park 
~venue, Terrace, B.C. V6~ 
IV4, Phone: 63S.6254 
.behvzen the hours of 8:~o 
a.m. and 4:30 p.m..Monday 
to Friday, except Holidays. 
Tenders will be opened at 
Ministry of Transportation 
and Highways No.300.4,5~ 
Park Avenue, Terrace, B.C. 
V8G IV4. 
The Tender. sum for 
lhl~rolect Is to Include 
.Federal Sales Tax, 
Tender. openlng date: 
January Rh; 1984. 3:00 P.M. 
.(File: 52-o-33) • 
W.E. Stanley 
District Highways 
m4~_ ger 
For: A.E. Rhodes, 
• " DeputyMinlster 
(accS-6len) 
l~ads .a~pmmmeols aodno:* 
~surope  f inn d~l~10ns.are xpected. : 
i y; e~d paoes . " It is ~e  later in a ser ies  
~rade 'mi~ ' : :mbm'o  Of .such i '~/O~:  zeeslo~. 
• Okonogl. P~nada: was e x. that begantwo.y~ag0+in: 
eluded ilfltial]y,J then in- KEY,..+ giscaYne,:'. at  the 
vited, wh~ " the : t in t  m~dsnd end of the Flortda 
, meeUog was being p]aone~ Keys, ','hen Canada ,WaS 
• two y~,ax~/ago. ~ ""- ' : ,-. included.. on ly  after . a 
diplomatic quarrel. 
The ~ade o+llda]rate ~. The |~a o+ assigning 
meet in. lsla Morads, .a t:radeministers to co~eron 
resort in the.chain of mma]]- s~ate~es r ' to. combat+- 
is]ands that area into the. pressures for bade 
C, aHbbean r from" Miami. to restrictions was. devised In 
-Key West;. Block's office 19~l+by government leaders 
Lottery high 
MOI~PP, J~AL iCP) --  .The first prize in Saturday's 6-49 
lottery could top ~ million, aaida lotte~ official today as 
Canadia~ probe d ticket sales to record leveis. - 
" I f  present trends continue the way they started.at 6 a.m. 
(EST) todayt !t ismore: than probable th~t~ational ea]es 
will be between ~ and $40 million," aaid Jean-Marc- 
Lafaille, president of Late-Quebec. "This means the first 
prize ~)uld reach; ~ millibn." - . .. 
• • Tlbe top prise is b asedupon a com.p]ex fo rmda.~a ~ 
• refleot~ tutti ticket sales. K~ven at ;6 n~Jllion, the top p~ 
,woLda be North + Amet;ca:s largest+ever, .~+ ~:::)~-.~l~T~ 
• r pa~t.+ + . ~ . .  "---+~?~, "t"-'~W +.',++ 
As fo~:the winner, fbmngla] analysts nay he or sSe s56uld: 
disconnect the:phone, find an honest money manager and 
then move to an exotic locale with low taxes. 
The winner -- if there is one, "will be so inundated with 
reguesis for every hare-brained scheme,-he may begin 'to 
wish he-never won the money," warned David Schulman, 
research cHr. ector for Geoffrlon Lederc ~,  a Montreal 
• brokerage hotme. 
LIFE INSURANCE 
i f  you are a successful recruiter and p~sonal 
producer In the life Insurence.huslness WE NEED 
YOU! We are plannlngto pen an office In your area 
and we need you to head that office. 
In addition to the responsibility eta branch office 
you will be co-ordinating with the home office on the 
establishment of the Mutual FunclS ant! Reel Estate 
offices. . 
We ere'a rapidly g'rowlng Company which Is listed 
• nil the Vancouver Stock Exchange. Sot If you are not 
~ouhted by 'an extremely busy and growth 
orientated environment then you should apply for 
this pooltion. 
• .Looking for. Achievement and Striving. for +an 
opportunity? Then send your resume to the home 
office: Eur+Amorlcan. Financial services, 10th 
Fir., 609 W. Hastings, Vancouver, 6.(~. ~/6~ 4W4. 
NEWEST & BE~I' TOO 
.Now at "afford le Rates 
FOR SALE--12x42 mobile 
homo, 4 appliances In good 
condition. $9,000 Phone 635- 
6679. -  
(p lO-6 Jan)  
n 
NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS 
Estate of the deceased: 
HaY: Fang oka Hen Foe, 
Into of C,O 4011 Sparks St., 
Terrace, B.C. "~: 
MITCHELL-  Richard 
James eke James Frank 
Mitchell, late of: C--O~.4(J11. 
Sparl~+St.~ Terrace, B.C. • 
Creditors end Others 
having claims against the 
uld~,estafe(s) are- hereby 
required to sendthem duly 
verlfled~ to the" PUBt'IC 
TRUSTEE, 600 H0r;nby 
Street, Vancouver,/B:C., 
VdZ 2ES before J an. 27,'199,1, 
after which' date the assets 
of the. ~ld estafe(s)~w!ll be' 
distributed, having regard.. 
only to claims Jhat~hsve 
been received . . . .  
L'. :: ":~ .Cllnton W; Foote 
~ Public Trustee+ ,, 
(acc4-6lan) ..... 
NOTICE tO Creditors l id  
l h  the matter of the 
Elflila-Of" OiVld Moberl 
Er i~m.  - ' "': 
All. I~irtles hevlng+cialms.';: 
against the estate are 
reqiHrod to forward 
particulars .to Co0.,R~, 
'.'Erlckt0fl, 1577 K ~ ' "  
St., Terrace, B.C. V0G 3X5"" 
on or bbfore 15 February 
1984aflbr which date Claims 
flied may be paid Without 
refer~ce to any claims of 
One bedroom at  $325 °a too .  
• Two:  bedroom at $360 . i  too .  
. /  : • . - -  
NOilTIlilTOH APARTMENTS 
":! :~ " - -: 4934. 36 Davls Ave. 
.:~i,. ~ ': i~' NOW TAKING APPLICATIONS " 
". 1 or 2'bedrooms • 
i-, Inqulre al~ut our reduced rents 
--frldge & stove --drapes &carpet 
. --storage room & .--Laundry facilities 
:+. private parking ",.." . + on eye~y floor • 
~..--speclous, quiet &'clean suites :In 'excellent 
location, " - .... 
--only S mlnulesto SkeenaMall by car or bus " . 
• -close to schools & recreation ground 
--security system &new on.ll,te, management :' : 
COME FOR A VIEW - -  YOU I'L ENJOY.OUR 
RESIDENCE. " + •-,- " - .- " 
PHONE MANAGERANYTIME 
63S-~25. , 
.+++ - 
• j : ,  
¢>! 
" ApaUments 
+ . + .  
. .+  
-+  . ~/  , . 
, P . f  .... P :, + P , 
~u,.:.~k~.'.ui : : ,~ I*"~+"'+ ++'-- - , "  
" , • . , +  ,•  
d+~,alO+ l#cieil~ ,pto.,+~,iJ.t wu~, , .  
P/~o,+ maulp.+P =nMLim+ 
638-1268 
• training is providedat the Servlce's Staff College " 
' before asslgnmeht to on institution../+ . •, • " 
. . . .  -, , . :+  . . ' -  , , • ; ;  , . 
:: These positions wiI'I be of particular interest to  
' female university: and-college, greduates and to 
"-. -male university gredua~. Some+posltloni require • 
a knowledge of both the English and French : 
Ionguage~,,wh!le others Pequlre a knowllMge of th e" . 
English language.' ' " * * +,:" 
If.: you are l~ 'es fed  ~ .in' a..un[gulr/worklng ...
#nvlronmenf, we caboffer you;excellent fringe • 
I~neflts and asalary starting at $21, .~3'as.a Custodial 
" officer with regt;ler Increments'to $27,344, or S2S,935 
as an officer Working With Inmates.in the living ~ 
unl.~,Incrcaslngtol~0,109per:annum.. :.i.--+.,: ..~.! 
Advan~ment 'through career progresslonCan:..,:, 
result .In promotion to e' hlgher level In the* :- 
'Correctloanl Group or to other Ix~Itlons" In the 
.So,ice. 
.~ An application .form may.be obtained from'either . 
" youi- local Canada Employment .Centre or by 
contactlng thls offlce. ; 
Flea++ send your ';ppllcatlon and resume, quotlng 
reference number Ia.CSC-PAC, IV.CX.BA.0+ to: . 
The Correctional Servlce of Canada 
Raglonal Headquarters (Paclflc) 
Stefflng Department 
600-32315 South Fraser Way 
P.O.'Box 4500 . . 
• • - Abbotstord, B.C; " 
V2T4MO -" • ' . .  , 
..... :'+" l=l+~e':*i~2~| .................................... ......... 
J * .+ . '  + l :  're • . . . .  "'1', " ':'+ ~ p,+( ~ ; :  ~" 4;~ : . : ,  
THE PUBLIC SERVICE OF CANADA IS AN 
EQUALOPPORTUI~IITYEMPLOYER. " " 
Tout renseignement relatif ece concours peut-etre 
obfenu en francois. 
business directory 
Your odvertising space 
for only 
s65 per month in ourldoily 
BuSiness Directory 
ABLE ELECTRIC 
ELECTRIC & REFRIGERATION 
COHTRACTOR : , 
CALL 635.5876 
EMERGENCY NO. ~5.9653 
HUE ALAWS & SECURITY: 
j ~ "T'~'~ ~'Gc~J~, .~/ .~ ~-,"~. 
q[Eg:D m-0241 
IN~'RODUCING 
UMPLEBY HEATING 
NATURAL GAS SERVICE 
Io  
N m "  " 
MOBILE /HOMES 
. .  . •  . . .  ' 
on dlsplily In:Pine Park " ; 
set up, skirted, ready for occupancy 
Energy E f f i c ient  & Affo i+debio 
L' 
3889Mul le r  Ave. ~ 635.9418 
FOR LEASE 
Commercial  or Warehouse Space 
At the corner of Keith, Kenney & Pohle 
Which. the  personal i 
repretHmtetlve "then has n0, -' ' : / knowi id~. . . . . . . .  . :•~;. Carl R. Erlcki~n, : - +' Executer, J" 1577 Kenworth; 
Terrace 
(P12-131en.) 
--three Units, 1737 sq. ft. c~ch with store fronts. 
~ LOW RATES--24HOUR SERVICE , Cull' DAVE McKEOWN 
Windshield & Auto Glass ICBC~la ims  .• * " " 
Specialists . : . ' ' , Handled . . :  ~!~ ::-~,, i!!;:/li ~i,., . _  , 
-* ' . . . . .  . .  _ :' i~irO~:,DOST reSUlTS. 
i -A I  I .  I I  I ra ; ; l l  . 1 Promptly • 
i Business Directory 
' ] i  'TERRACE' KITIMAT ' .  , . 
~¢.o~ial~ , m.,,,Ol i 
For.-information on. running your ,ad in the busi.ness 
I directory catl 635.6357 [| 
[3- 
i 
I_ 
I! 
})  
+. 
i ~ ~A 
i+i 
J ~ l i  ~ 
~ , ;,i! ¸ 
~oyal caned!an • Legion Branch 13 Ladles Auxiliary 
Christmas;Raffle winner P~t Kirkaldy (right)r~elves" 
$1,000 from Ways.and mean chairperson'Loraine Trask 
(left). Looking on are (left to right) Esther Postuk winner 
Th ,. z e holiday season is over 
and we at the Terrate Parks 
and Recreation DePartm.ent 
hope that everyone, has ~a 
.very good 1984, Our 
brochurc was mdLled out in 
ear.ly December and people 
can register for both 
programs and swim lessons 
anytime. We have classes 
for everyone. 
For preschoolers we have 
Time for Tots, Tots on Ice 
and Kichmstice. For 
children we have many new 
.m, some of which 
were not in the brochure. 
Children's classes include 
SkaUng Lessons, CreaUve 
.movement and. Music- (5~7.-- 
yr olds and 10 - 12 yr, olds), 
Kids in the Kitchen, Stuffed . 
Toys for Kids," ChLldrens 
of most ticket sales, Ken Austlrl, Branch 1:3 president and 
traditional -African drurns Thursday, J'a~. 19 at 1'130 sLorY time for lwo.year,olda i 
• xylop, hone~,' lyre~ :: and ".p,m, .~ ~nd ~:!will run ,elght will begin on this daie,at :i 
mumo planm,. UdS .g~.ou p weeks::. ~ : There  will i be 10:30 a;m. and will run for 
• will bringthe season to an. st0riesii"~f] ~gerplays, eix weeks. There will.be ~ 
exciting conclusion.'.+/:: il '~ pup~ts:and£ i0d iimes+.for stories, fingerplays games i
The~c~ncerts wiU have'a eV~one~ .P  rose register and puppets. Children must 
very ..,wide .~: :a~i /~and ~:,~n~d0vanee,:',Call thellbtary, be- accompanied by a, 
scasons : t~kets '9~i l [ : ! r~  on .;atlL~8.$1W~ ;~:; " .  ' i adult. Please register in 
sale Very ~e:tly: ; '~t  f'i'iday;~ Jab. ~8 • ' advance. Call the ibraw al 
for ; programs.' ..,and.': 'Tal~s'for;Twb s-aspecial 638-8177. 
appilca,^...-:__ _', _:_:i.: '.: ~ : .... . ...... . . . . .  ' 
locaUoz 
furthel 
635-6984 
In'ad, 
concert 
sponsor 
'Coffee 
REM 
Sunday 
fall an, 
artists, 
these eo 
Guitar, Creative Drama, 
and the 60 Minute Meltdown 
(Children's Fitness). For 
variety 
and 
perfprm 
willbe'on m me mooy so you - -- -- 
can meet the artists and 
friends for a : chat' 
afterwards. Each Concert: ,, 
will be about One hour 10rig/'l" ~ "  
and the m willbe a $2 d~ge '  J[: 
help offset: expenses. , . ,  I '- - 
aan~ :,is.:.Tae~ N 
Sing~' ~,t:an ~ning,;: t -  ~ IEXQUISITE ' 
of .cSori NING LOUNGE 
d :music featuring n.,o 11:30p.m~ 
the serious, and not so 
serious. The p/'ogram will ~ ~  
include n~ic, ifirom~around 
' the  Wor ~1, with r II~idrJgals; 
Par  ~e~,  vo , ,u , ,= .  Ladles Auxiliary presldent, LInda Fisher. Second 'prize ;seoulars'and folk sen~gs, as LAGONOOL~': 624-2621 or 624-3359 
was wqn by, George Younge of Smithers.  well a.s~eleetions from 'the O,NiNG ~OOM 
shows'~. • ,. & nR IVE  IN  • Ist Ave• W, i l  l i b  St, • 
more. like to. thank everyone in ' .  9"S0 p.m. For- :more 
The ,p~o]'-t~ open again 'Terrace,: Kitimat and information'eal16~,.99,64Lor 
witb• th.e regular hours for Kemano for their support of • 635-9359, 
all those who want to ksep ~e 1983 Christmas Hamper 
their New Year's Fund.' .. The Terrace . Concert. 
resoluUons and get back in Socipty , is pleased,-, to 
shape vs.soon as possible. Katimavik is a announce details of its 
As a reminder for thi~se not government youth program exciting 1983-84 seasen of 
toofamiliarwiththefaelllty ,presently involved with •live pertormances at the .  
wc dohave a.weight room, volunteer work foi~ the REM Lee Theatre. :, ' 
sun so]erinm,and:seuna as . moctatinn for the me~tally . ..~ 
well as ..the pool. The hours. 
for thepubilc ~swim eesslon 
~._be obtained by calling 
63,5-9212. There will be a 
new adult free swim time on 
Wednesdays from 9 a.m. to 
1(/a,m. 
"the, arena skating, hours 
are~m .ek4onormal.as weIl~. ." VocaU0~aLSuppo~.t.. and' 
we do have, free public LivingSkills Center for use 
skatlngon Mondays from 2 at  eliepts settling into 
p.m. to 3 p.m. and on ~dependent riving 
handicapped in. Terrace. 
They are. looking fo r ' '  ';I. Troika Ballsiaikas. 
~me~ld  goods, "'kitchen •Saturday,' Feb. 4.Evoking 
uten_sUs.and.linens.. These images of: Czarist .Russia, 
dounUons are not intended this 
for thei~me, although they 
will handle distdbution. All 
good will be given' to the 
Saturday, Feb. 18 ' Since " April 8 Pacific Norihwest 
unique group, 6. African" Heritage. 
Iraditiounliy dress~ and SBturday, March 3. Four 
playing a range of musicians present' th~ 
bellalalkas,} will ~perform music of South Africa. 
muale and eong' from the 8i,ging.. chanting ,and 
~t0 f  t~at~dSt,C~dUn~it. . dancing, t():.:" 
5. steffanWegner:Piano ' accompan iment  • of 
winning the Knights :.of Music .Festival ;Wlnner~. 
Columbus award~ twice at The Mmic FesLlval always 
the  Pacific •Northwest .produces some .very 
Music FesUval in the 'mid- tnlented students in vario~ns 
1970% Stoffan'. . has categories ' of the 
continued his musicali: performing arts. ,This 
studies at UBC and Trinity~. exciting concert will- give. 
College of Music, England. '- you an ol)portunity to see 
Pursuing a busy cai'eer as and hear the best of those. 
piano teacher and/;solo '. p.erformers,, with a 
performer, we are pleased presentation by the 1984 
' - Festival winners, who are 
to' welcome him back to . selected to' represent' 
Terrace. Northwest B,C. at the 
Provincial finals in 
Kelown a next May. 
Wednesday, Jani-18 
Presdiod. etory time for 
the. children ages3.s will begin .. 
on this day at so i~.m,  and S 
TUesdays a'nd Thursdays 
from 11:30 a.m. to 12:45 
p.m~ 
adults and teens interested 
in  cultural, craft and 
general interest programs, 
we offer Stained Glass, 
Spinning and Dyeing, 
Weaving with Table Loom, • 638-1174. ., 
quarters. As they have no 
means 'of' transportalion, 
they would ask that alt 
Become 
a Friend 
I 
. .  L" ' ' " . " ,  
SUNDAYI •. • 5pm-2am 
Off Loom Weaving, 
Painting on Silk, 'Oil 
Painting, Crochet; Knitting, 
Origami, I~odoctoCy Fly- 
Tying, and Fishing, 
RodConstruction. For the 
teens and adults interested 
in fitness we., offer Aikido, 
Beat Ballet," Afternoon 
Fitness, Fun and Fitnes.s. in 
the A,M., Noon. Fitness 
Workout, Aerobie Fitness, 
Women's Fitness, Body . 
Shaping and Yoga. For the 
sports-minded we will also 
be offering two workshops; 
the National Caoching 
Certification P rogram-  
Theory Level I and theB C. 
Sports Aid Pregram'a:C0re 
Course. 
The classes held at the 
pool all have lotso! space left 
in them. If you ace'an adult, 
a child or a preschooler 
looking for any level :'of 
swim lessons we will have 
something for you. We also 
offer pro and post natal 
fitness classes, aqussises, 
swim fit elasses and much 
• Consider your plans for do~J~om '~be" de~vered to I 
w~ter:i198~.andtake.a 41~,Sk0~lundonthebench. of  BaC:s  i 4 
recreationprogram. For Please =U 63S.360~ hef0re Children,; 
more information On :the. droppingby. Thaelm. . . .  
many services we offer caLl Tuesdays¢ . " " " Hospital 5: :  K OMO 1 4 News 
, • • ABC°s An Alcoholics Anonymous 145 New, 
• Rease write to us al- • ' 
Captain Glenn Patey from .meeting, takes, place at 4z]80 O;~k Strezt " 1"own -;'. 
the Sah;ation Army would SacredHeartChdreh at.4830' Vancouver, B.C. *'" ~ '~ : ' ' r" r C ~'t ' q ~ '  • 
- • " Straume from 8:30 p.m; to - VGH 3V4 Meeting 
' i  " " " " ' ~: " 1 " V  :4S  Con ' t '  
7 ]: R,,,,..   -end the Church - .143 I t  or NO t 
, : end 
McCormick 
:~  Cant, 
• J '9  ABC - -T I~RRACE ~ " 1 .THE KNOX i~ Night 
MOvie 
• PENTECOSTAL ~ ,SALVATION UNITED 1 
ASSEMBLY : . J F~ : ,  ARMY ,CHURCH 10:'" 
Pastor John Capiin ~ 637 Welsh Ave. 4907 Lazelle Ave. 
3511 Eby St., :~ . 
5 J6  
Olympiad KING 5 
No,I Nawl  
The .' Third' " 
Marathon World 
Weekend Weekend 
News .Newt ," 
Super. Hour 
Late' " ,  ' Can ' t  
Rlpley's7 Flrlt . 
Bellev; Camtra 
I t  o r  F I rM 
Not  r Camera." , 
Knlght Knight : 
Rider Rider 
Knight " Knight 
Rider Rider 
SC;- ,~. ,uW - ~ I Sunday 
& 
'Mrs. :' .:  '1 Night 
at the 
King 1 "k  Movies  ' 
W-$ '  
Can't J " S ~ : "  I "  ' :  ' ' Billy 
Can't J Can ' t  • . 
NEW IN TOWN? 
US PUT 
OUT THE MAT 
FOR YOUr 
Nancy Gourlte 
P iNt ~ls .~s~ 
l 
Terrace, B.C. 
635-2434 
SUNDAY SERVICES 
9:45 Sunday School 
11:00 Morn ing  Worsh ip  
7:00 Even ing  Serv ice 
HOUSE 
OF 
PRAISE 
Pastor Arnold Peters 
34O6 Eby St: 
635-3QIS 635-3657 ;":i:: 
Sundayservices 
10:30a.m. 
SACRED 
HEART 
PARISH 
635-2313 
4636 St roume 
Dec .  24 7pm.Bpm . 
12mlclnlte mass .  
Dec. 2511:3Oa.m.  
New Yea#s EVe .  Dec. ,  
31:63 ; . .  " "  
7 :30  p ,m. .  11  p .m.  - , , "  
Jan .  1 .64  loam.  l h3Oam 
CHRIST LUTHERN" 
CHURCH 
635-SS20 
Sparks ~t. 
(Corner of 
Sparks & Park) 
9:~15 a.m. - -  S~ndDy 
Church School 
..11:00 a.m. - -  Regular 
W~shlp service. 
--H01y Communion the 
first Sunday of each 
month. • - 
.Choir, Confirmation, 
Youth, Adult Classes, 
Men's and Ladles' Bible 
Studies. 
~35:2626 or 
. . . .  , /  : .:.635-5446 
-",~ SUNDAY SE_=RVICE S 
,':~:9i30 a.m. ' L Sunday. 
' School for all. age s~ 
,11:00 a,m, - -  Famly 
• Worship 
. '7:30' ' p.m, 
;~/'Evange stlc Selvaflen 
• :, ':A~eetlng; . ,  1 ' 
WEDNESDAY 
:~7:30 ,p,m. - - .  "Ladies'' 
Home • , Le.  ague  
. .:Fellowship. 
", / " TERRACE . 
' :*: CHRISTIAN '~ 
• REFORMED " 
CHURCH • " 
' Revere~ld S. VanD~len 
? Sparks Street &~.. 
Straume Avenue 
,Sunday School - -  10 
a .m.  
Worship SerV, lces - -  11 
a.m~ and sp.m. 
i LJst~n td~ the" Back .to 
?Gad Hou~: every ~Sunday 
at 8:30 ;b,m.i on CFTK. 
UPLANDS 
BAPTIST 
CHURCH 
corner 0f Halllwell 
and N. Thomas 
9:4S a.m . . . .  , ,. 
Bible Teaching 
Sunday School 
!1 00 a,m, 
N~rnlng Worship 
Service . 
6 :30 p ,m,  
: Bible Study 
Wednesday 0:00 
Home Bible Studies 
"You A~:e Welcome. 
at Uplands" 
"15 
Ray. David Martyn, " 
• II!  Service - -  I1:00 ;'.m, Nursery ID Grade 6--  11 
a .m.  
Grade 7 to Adults--10 121:1s  
a .m. '  
z,o. I il 'd BAPTIST 
CHURCH 
Can't 
Can't 
Con' l . ,  
Con't,~ 
Can' t  
New~ 
New~ 
Fourmout 
Movie ' l 
Brief ' 
En{:ounter 
Dne, 
Summer 
Lov l•  
i Con ' t  
' I  CTV News - 
I News' . ' .  ' 
, I :HouF  : .  ' 
J F ina l  ' 
I ~ ,e~ 
The 
Late 
r. cowt  .~:  
Con,t, 
KING S 
News• ,, " 
I(ING S .S~; i  
5 Star 
MOvie .  
The 
g lU l l l l l  I ~  
Of thl < .,•, i  
Bell,' ' / , ' .  
Rea l  L • 
New Year's Thing " 
Massages Wild 
Skeena,,i America 
Journal 
.Wilt - American- . 
O i ln•y  ~:~ •• - CI}ellorlg/I- 
: Wilt "t ~ .' ~ 'L : C~t  ' " 
Disney Can ' t  ' ' ' 1 
Fragg le  ", 
Rock This Old 
The H°UN 
MOMy 
Baachc0mbere • ; Fv thon  - 
• i ' " 
Cha~alXlUe ' ; ,  N i tUre  
Gir ' NitUre - 
Can't : " Niture 
Con!t  ,.Nature 
Can ' t '  ' 1 ' ' ~1  Matterplecl 
¢6n ' f ' "  Theatre 
Can't .  .. Masterpiece 
Can't  Theitre 
Can't  Ociyssey • 
.can ' t  Odyssey , .  
Man 1 Odyuey  
• Alive OcJy . I t .~  
The NItlona ;' Of 
Night Final ' ' 'Dukt 
SPortsllne Street " 
' : '~ , 'Dav id  j 
• • . . ;  •. Sustklnd 
David , 
cos ,  ' 
Cotton Candy, Pastor Paul Mohnlnger 
• • Home 635-5309 
Corner of Sparks & 
Kelth 
.9:45 a .m.* - -  Sunday 
~01 
11:00 a.m. - -  Morning 
Wol'shlp 
- - - - .  .... , . .. 
ST. MATTHEW'S 
ANGLICAN 
CHURCH 
472.6 Lazelle Avenue 
635.9019 
SUNDAY SERVICES 
9:00 a .m.  - -  Holy  
Commuhlon  
10:00 a.m.--  Sunday 
School " 
11:00 a.m. - -  Family 
Service ' - -  Holy 
Communion except 
third .Sunday, 
• - -  7:00 Wednesdays 
p,m. Holy Communion. 
7TH DAY 
ADVENTIST 
3306 Grlffltha 
Pastor Henry Bartsch 
'635-3232 
; 6.~.i~42 
" Services - -  Sat.. 9:30 
&m. - -  Sabbath School 
(Sunday School). 
l ) ;00. .e.m. - -  Worship 
:t5 
:4S- 
IO: , '~F ;45 ' 
11i  
• ,:IS 12= 
3;i: 
i 
Good 
Morni~ • 
" Aml r l ca  ' 
Cont .  . ." 
Caned/, 
. A.M. 
Can't . '; " 
Can't 
12 
i 
Story ~.' .  
BoOk 
Children of 
Flre'Mtn. 
,*Apple ~ " " 
:, Basic ' ' I " 
• .~dumt , " 
Gerblge le 
"Rssourceful 
Dasis in 
SPace. "' '- 
Wildlife 
on One 
The 
Questors 
Vleta 
Can't 
Can't 
Can't • 
tMuseums 
Without 
Walls 
' MONDAY am-Spin 
Morning, 
'Newt l  
=M,".t, Wa.t'r 
Workout Can't, 
The Edge . Can ' t  • 
Of Night "':., Con ' t  
. . . . . .  ' " Film Fill :' , 
Con ' f  ' Sweggar t '  ',~ ~, 
COn' I , I .  ' 100  ' , _:'.:~ 
Good • , , .  Huntlev.' 
Company Str•et . 
L~VO . . . .  , • Can' t  ,-. '~ 
Connection '. ' •Fr iend ly  .~ 
CbniKIlao, , 1 " J 
~l~e l l .  " 
Mr ' . : "  : : ,  [ : r "  
Oreuup • ~/ 
se t lme ~,.,• 
Sheet . • 
Mister ' ". 
n~ 
Street . 
Setame, - ' 
Street '- • 
All A~ut V~'l 
Write Chknn~l 
~T~; Plus "YOU' I 
Tl~lnkaboi~t'-. 
i 
soU. 
ZOO,, Zo~.  ZOO 
'Qua Pi le ' 
,U ,S ,A ,?  
bkt l tn '  to' 
Know. Me 
People to .  
F~l i '  ~ 
Loving ' " 
Lovlj~g ': '  . '  
Family 
Feud. 
Ryln~l 
.Hope  / " 
All My 
Chltdrefl 
Chlidrlm 
Dne 
Life 
Live 
Hee l |e l . .  
• Oef le r l l  i 
Heepl |e l  
to 
Woman 
Cant. 
i Live 
I t  
,I 
Con0t 
Can't:" " Dream i, 
Can' t ;  , i  HouM ,••!: 
, ,DeddJt lon :'- , GO . '  ' 
I~lflhltlon: ' Can ' t  "/' , 
• what  ' Days  .~ .. 
j •,j ~ . . . . .  
. . . . .  Dur  • 
"~"  " L lve'~ 
" , ,  An i t t~or  ' / - 
Can ' t  , W~!d  ' ' .  " 
~.;;~,~ t~.v . " 
'WorM. • Can ' t  ' 
Co f l ' t '  The Match : .  
C~tt ' l  .. f Gao ls  " . 
C~. . ; . ; - I  ' Cot l ' t  ~ ' 
.N~MI  : Can ' t ,  : ,  ~ 
Oe l i~r l l  • g re lkaweF  i "  
Hemal, ,.; con,t. ::,~ • 
J 
The , ,  • 
Don 
Hif l~1 ' 
Show 
Finitely, ' • . ~  
Island ' ' 
C.oWt . . 
Con ' t  ; . . 
, Can ' t .  ' . *  MUl IC  
Can't Dlvi Take 
All : , , 
My '  . 
Ch Id rnn  ~ 
- Can ' t .  ' ' '~:", . 
' [ , r  : 
CBC.TV. ;,, Umbra a 
H ieS ;  " ~i ? T rac lee f f s  
Tak• , " "  . ; ~ody  tA~brkl 
, I L M,nvWorld. 
Wok with .' " ~ko'(le • , 
Y~ "L Ik*eak '- 
I t  . Sprocket'l 
• "~r .  YoUr l I l l  - Jgngte  • 
' ' i ~ 1 r ' f  i ' 
Con* f  '. " /  • 'YOUng . ,Book "" 
Can' t  - "  ' "' ~ "i ind  . ,  , Co<n't 
q lop l I ' l  • : th l  Cortst 
court " Reltllls , Can' t  . ' 
r 
~.-_- : smu,m.  I same 
One Day , Street 
'M  • T ime -. '  Sdumi l  " 
F :~ 
Story 
Mete .  for 
Modem Living 
r 
Flexible 
RllRllng 
Body In 
Quntlon 
( :on't  
Cdn't 
Prollct 
Universe 
That Other 
World , 
Different 
Uodarltandlng 
CI I le r l '  
Cho lc i  
Fundemlmtall 
Human GaG. , 
gahevlour 
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